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A POLITICAL AND LITERAEY REVIEW. 

HOAVEVER rapidly American questions may
be approaching to a pacific solution, we re-

joice to think that common sense has triumphed
over stilted anti-American notions. There is no
sign, yet, that the Western Powers, of whom our
Government is one, have definitively determined
upon any intelligible and popular policy with
regard to the treatment, of the European questions
that press upon them. We are in the dark. It is
said that the "Western Powers have actually sub-
mitted the arbitration of Italian matters to Aus-
tria. This we do not believe, but it is possible
that diplomatists, with closed doors, may negotiate
away the independence and happiness of great
nations. Some facts are obvious enough. Naples
has as yet made no concession to the demand for
better rule. If Austria has denied the murder
of Cicekuacchio by a troop of soldiers with an
Imperial cousin at its head—if she now affirms
that the Roman tribune was drowned ' acci-
dentally,' how is it that, his fate being known, we
never heard of it before ? The spirit of Austria
towai-ds Italy is shown by the steps taken to com-
plete the sequestration of property belonging to
Jj ombardo-Venetian subjects who have become
naturalized Piedmontese subjects. In fact, the
Austrian Government in Lombardy is confiscating
the property of private persons because they are
Piedmontese subjects. It has taken that step
immediately after it has completed the fortifica-
tions of Piacenza and Imola, as if it apprehended
that the Sardinian Government might at once
inarch into its territory and make reprisals.

In Piedmont they talk of reprisals upon the
property of Austrian subjects within Sardinian
territory. If the Austrian subjects say that they
are blameless, their plea cannot be admitted ; the
natives of no country can claim to be irresponsible
for the acts of their Government.

A new light of a certain kind has been thrown
upon the progress of events in Spain. We have
from the French press a curious testimony to the
fact that O'DoN N isiii, had contrived a coup d' etat
upsetting Espartkbo's Government, and that ho
had deliberately planned tho conspiracy during
the two years in which ho was EsrAimcRo'a Mi-
nister of War. While he held that office under
Espaktkro, he wan debauching tho urmy and
ofiicoring it with his own follower. It also
appears that he had some kind of French assist-

ance in that process. But we have treated this
subject in a separate paper.

The misfortune at home is, that we have no
party which can stand up, in Parliament or out of
Parliament, and call the responsible Ministers of
the country to account. They may be doing well,
—though , if they were meriting the public confi-
dence, we belieye that th ey would be only too
willing to lay their services before the country,
and to claim credit for what they had done. They
may be entirely departing from the wish of the
nonn ld Tt. is t vnp .  tli.it the erarrison at Malta is

stronger than it has ever yet been, as if there were
an eye to contingencies in Italy; true, that notwith-
standing certain manoeuvres, and the proposed
dismissal of the Anglo-German Legion, we are not
yet likely to see a reduction of our forces. But
if Ministers were prepared to take a course con-
sistent with the opinions of the country, they
would most likely, by this time, have explained
distinct!}' what that course is, or at least, what its
principles were. As it is, they are shut up like
other diplomatists with closed doors , and we
know that in that Parliament there is a majority
against us.

In our own Parliament we have no Opposition
which can call Ministers to their duty ; for instead
of demanding that the servants of the Crown
should give effect to the national feeling, should
tlC ICnU Jlin gllall llll/UIcsl/O anu iiiuucu ^iio auwau , i»*^

members of the recognised Opposition are quarrel-
ling about the particular gentleman that shall be
at their own head. Mr. Dxskaeli is too clever
for them. They want a plainer man, and re-
specting a question about as important as a parish
election all their energies are absorbed. As to
popular party, we have none. Italy might be
extinguished before we should find any committee
of popular members rcudy to stand forward as
spokesman for the country. Without a Ministry,
then , or an Opposition , or a popular party capable
of speaking for us in Parliament, or in the pre-
sence of the supremo au thorities, we are likely to
see the national influence and resources embezzled
for the use of the despots of Europe. Well, it is
our own fault if we tolerate thoso who thus mis-
represent us; for , again we say, no nation can
claim to bo irresponsible for tho acts of its Go-
vernment.

The German Legion , it appears, is to go to the
Cnpe of Good Hope. Such ia the mode in which
Minister get out of any legionary difficulty .
They endeavoured to raise an Ang lo-American

Legion in the United States, and they obtained
about 350 men at the expense of a serious and dan-
gerous quarrel with the great Western Republic.
It is with great satisfaction that we notice the
gradual advance in settling all the questions with
the United States ; but if those questions are
to be" settled satisfactorily to the people of both
countries, we have a right to say that the force of
public opinion has been brought to bear most
positively upon that result.

Ministers succeeded in obtaining an auxiliary
Legion from Germany ; so far they avoided the Ame-
rican failure ; but their difficulty , again, is exactly
in proportion to the degree in which they neglected
to consult really popular interests. They took
the German Legion in such manner as to avoid
displeasure to paltry German Governments,
whose indignation they might have defied ! They
got such men as they could collect .together by
that kind of evasive process, and they brought
over to this country a force consisting partly of
high-spirited adventurous men, partly of scamps
of the upper as well as the lower ranks, and
partly of refugees who could scarcely return to
their own land. Yet Ministers could not consti-
tutionally maintain a foreign force in Great Bri-
tain. AVhat to do with them then ? While this
subject was under consideration, arrives a pro-
posal from Sir George Grey , Governor of the
Cape of Good Hope, to send out Chelsea out-
pensioners as a band of military settlers, to assist
in keeping the border savages ofT the colony.
After having done their best to repress the mili-
tary spirit and self-defensive vigour of the border
settlers, Government is now actually invited by
Sir Gkorge Guky to send out a special body of
military settlors to do that which the old settles
were prevented from doing. If the had been
twinges of conscience at this result o. official phi-
lanthropy, they might havo been allayed by the
magnificent opportunity olfercd. Ministers at
once sent out word that they had no quantify of
Chelsea pensioners on hand, but that they had u
/superior assortment of German soldiers , winch
they should bo happy to place at the disposal of
the colony. Sir Geoiigk Gihsy dresses out this
reply in a very tolling speech to the two Chambers
of the local Parliament ; they uro overwhelmed
with gratification at the promise of the contin-
gent ; the Representative Chamber votes 10,000/._
to assist the emi gration ; and there is a gener$5\-£
glorification in Capo Town and London. 0$ • ¦¦;, £;,£
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"The one Idea which History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw down all the barnsrs erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and, by setting aside the d^UncUons
of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt '8 Cosmos.
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The idea was well intended bv ^'**™> ™™&

¦ffiW "^̂  ̂S'Tom-
4  ̂fe2SSS SE
SBS^^^-B^w^e ̂ ovided with a 6Wr ia the buUfiiff*
the Surrey Gardens—the neir music-hall^ a*i
f roseT who had invited them «ifeo invited tlttK
friends to assemble in the box«j *o look on. 3ffl*
men were allowed * >ottIN«tf*tout eacfiV«* a
bottle of champagne- betweeir three. Whoever
heard of such ammunition for the * charging' of
toasts after dinner ? The champagne had frothed
away long before the toasts were over, and. the
men were drinking toasts with empty glasses.
This is an insult, when it is done intentionally ;
and by the ' swell ' committee who superintended
the arrangement, and made a show of the guests,
it ought to have been felt as a sarcasm, the more
bitter because unintentional .

Another great party of guests has come upon us
self-invited—the Dowager Queen and the Court
of Oude. The Queen Dowager has come to prefer
the claim of a young gentleman whom she is
pleased to call the 'heir apparent' of the late
King. Apparently, we should say, there can be no
heir where there is no inheritance. The lady seems
to suppose, however, in the first place, that Queen
Victoria can give as she has taken away, and
that Indian kingdoms are to be handed backwards
and forwards like a coin ; and secondly, that she
can secure her object all the better by showing us
one hundred and ten live Indian natives of her state
-—members of her ' court.' Such is the grade of
intelligence to which the deposed monarch has
brttught his realm; and we are invited to restore
him!

Our own Queen is off to the Highlands, having
rapidly run the railway journey from London to
Edinburgh in the usual style, with Lords-Lieu-
tenant and County Guards of Honour at the rail-
way-stations, bouquets, cheers, and so forth. Our
Foreign Secretary goes--with her, keeping up the
communication between the head of the State and
her representatives abroad. Sir Benjamin Hall,
too, is off, so the fashionable intelligence an-
nounces, after having—morally at least—laid the
foundation of two new offices in the neighbour-
hood of Downing-street, for the Foreign Office
and the War Department. In order to carry on
that work as constitutionally as possible, and in
4 accordance with the spirit of the epoch,' as Mr.
Disraeli would say, Sir Benj amin has called to-
gether a meeting of architects, has warned them
that he shall throw the designs for the buildings
open to public competition, and has affably invited
suggestions ; receiving some on the spot. Sir
Benj amin aspires to be the grand London im-
prover ; and, as the Romans talked of the Au-
gustan age, we shall hav-e to talk of the Days of
Benj amin.

The army, and the public generally, will be glad
to hear of the appointment of Sir Comn Camp-
bbix to be Inspector-General of Infantry in the
placoe of the Duke of Cambbuxhe, who has most
auspiciously signalized his accession to the Com-
xnand-in-chief by this unexceptionable exercise of
patronage. The whole of the depdts throughout
the United Kingdom are to be formed into
battalions of 800 to 1000 strong, consisting of
denote of four regiments,, to be commanded by a
tiefcUofficer on. the staff. The drilling of recruits
will go on at these depot battalions, and nothing
but made soldiers will be sent out to head-
quarters ; a system which, if carried out,
will tend to beep regiments in consummate
order and discipline. Sir Cocin has plenty of
work cut out for him, and as the Highland Bri-
gade know, ho is the ¦ man to do it decisively,
with euch an Adjutant-General as his Crimean
aide-de-camp, Colonel Sterling. The appoint-
ment of the Duke of OAMwaiDGtia to the command
in-chief is, it mast bo said, very generally
approved, and the country will mark with satis-
faction bo fair an evidence of public spirit and of
single-minded devotion to the best interests of
the service as this appointment of Sir Colin ma-
nifests.

No topic of tho week has excited moro dis-
cussion than tho letter oFM. Louis Blanc on the
treatment of political prisoners by tho French Go-
vernment. Ahe complacent publics hna affected to
wonder. A very few words will express to our
mends in I? ranee tho sense of tho article in tho• Times :' On vieut do dCconvrir Cayenne.

TJifi DINNER TSO THE GUARDS.
This most iaterwrting' and genial celebration took
place on Monday at the Surrey Gardens. The weather
was cloudy«md chill1, but there was no rain , and the
gardens w«w crowded with a pleasure-seeking company.
"The GrtWdiers," says theJkmes, " marched*!B«nn theft
barradtaM in BiBdcage-wsJIfc «wei< WoetminadMB^bTiage to
the ywdens.. The FuaHfers, whose barracks ane at
Chanlqf-cros% passed otm> DTaterloo-bridge, f oWaming
the €fc*nadi«fc from th* Ulephmt and Castles. The
Cold^Wams. ¦Mfcrched frMK thos tower aver B*B*m-
bridge^.Wlfcr'Elephaiiif«»r««rffe, and thtww to the
gardens ttof the same wmte asr the other regiments.
Added to these was a large body of Guardsmen who are
stationed at Aldershott and Windsor, and whom the
directors of the South-Western Kailway liberally con-
veyed to London and back free of all expense. The
streets through which the troops passed -were densely
crowded, and the cheering of tne people was most en-
thusiastic. The officers were in undress uniform-; the
men wore their foraging caps, not their bearskins, and,
except in a few instances, did not carry side-arms. The
Grenadiers, under Colonel Foley, were the first to arrive,
and were followe'd shortly afterwards by the Cold-
streams, under Colonel Upton, and the Fusiliers, under
Colonel Ridley." The concert-hall , where the dinner
took place, was decorated with a profusion of military
trophies, flags of the allied nations, shields inscribed
with the names of distinguished officers , flowers, and
garlands of laurel. " Behind- the chair was a white
escutcheon, bearing the name of ' Florence Nightingale,'
the word ' Redan' being inscribed in the left corner and
' Malakhoff ' in the right. The company assembled in
the galleries was fashionable and numerous, and a large
proportion of the spectators were ladies. The gallery
facing the chair was occupied by officers. The private
box to the right of the chair was set aside for the
Lord Mayor and his suite, while that on the left was
reserved for the members of the committee and their
friends. The consolidated bands of th4 three regi-
ments of Guards, under the direction of the masters,
Mr. Godfrey, Mr. Boosse, and Mr. D. Godfrey, filled
the orchestra. In the gallery above them were seated
a number of vocalists, chiefly amateurs, under the
leadership of Mr. Land. The body of the hall not
affording sufficient space for the 'accommodation of
all the Guardsmen who were invited, those -who could
not find room within its walls were entertained in a
great tent formed by an awning extending from the top
of the fireworks balcony to the margin of the artificial
waters."

On proceeding to the dinner, " the Grenadiers were
ranged on the right of the chairman, the Coldstreams on
his left, and the Fusiliers, who were accompanied by
their pipers, occupied the centre of the hall. The chair
was taken by Sergeant-Major Edwards, the senior ser-
geant of the Guards. He claims the honour of being
the oldest soldier in the British army ; yet he is by no
means an old man. He must have entered the service at
an unusually early age, for though he has worn uniform
for one-and-twenty years he is still in tho prime of life.
He served during the whole of the Crimean campaign,
and was offered a commission , but declined it. On his
return from the East, the Queen sent for him and ap-
pointed him one of the Yeomen of the Guard . He is
the Prince of Wales's preceptor in Calisthenic exercises,
and has been given to understand that ho is to have an
office in the Prince's household as soon as the establish-
ment of his Royal Highness shall have been formed."
Mt. Harker acted gratuitously on the occasion. Grace
having been sung on the conclusion of dinnor,

Tho Chairman rose amid loud applause and said,—
"Comrades, I am going to give you a toast. The indi-
vidual -whose health I am about to propose -will require
very little preface from me. I am satisfied that the
image of that individual is so thoroughly impressed on
every one of your hearts that her very name will make
your henrts jump to your months. (Cheers and laughter.)
Comrades, I. beg to propose ' The Health of our Royal
Mistress, Her Most Gracioua Majesty tho Queen—God
bless her!' (Enthusiastic cheering. )  Drink it three
times three and upstanding !" The toast was received
with great applause.

The National An them was then played by the various
bands, tho vocal portion boing executed by three hun-
dred choristers, in conjunction with tho whole of tho
GaiaYdsmen.

The Chairman :— " Comrados, I have got another
toast to propose to you (cheers '), mid I have a notion
that it will pleaso you very nearly as much aa the last.
I d'on-'t mean to say that it will please you altogether as
much.—that is not to be expected—but I nm confident
that it -will please- you very nearly art much. (C/teern.)
I want you to drink to tho health of ' Prince Albert ami
tho rest of tho Royal Family.' (Lotid cheers.) Now,
mind, I say ' tho rest of tho Roy/il Family, ' which , of
course, includes my pupil tho Prince of Walea. (Cheers.)
May ho follow in tho stopa of hia Royal parouta , uiid
may tho day bo distant when he will wear tlio Biitiah
Crown !" (Loud cheers.)

Previous to tho next toast, Mr. Harker called on
tho company to fill a bumper. Mo then exclaimed ,
" Charge 1" Tho Guurdsinon leapt up, looked dubi-
ouwly about them , and panned for tho uppoaranco of tlio
enemy, when Mr. Ilurkcr completed hia admonition by

saying—" Your glasses, gentlemen, your glasses !" The
laoglitOT elicited by this trick having died away,

The Chairman again rose and said:—"Another toast
for you ! ' (Cheers.) I beg to propose ' His Royal High-ness t&e General Commanding-in-Chief, our soldiers andsailors*-the chaplains of the army, and our brave alliesin the late war.' ( Vehement applause.) I wish to say afew wftuds to you as comrades. Now, mark me, I wisato talk to you as comrades. Hear me, old hands of Almaand Itt&emaann ! I need not say anything to rou intfraise of Aft Duke of Cambridge. (Cheers.) He mustusie mijrtJtar hearts and in the hearts of all British sol-dicrs as he wlU in mine eternalty. Our greatest pridemust be to say that we were Guardsmen at Inkermann
(Enthusiastic cbeering.) The Duke of Cambrid ge -was
there (loud cheers), and that is saying enough about
him. As for our brethren of the line , I am sorry—if I
can be sorry for anything on such an occasion—that the
table was not big enough for them as well as for us.
But, as the table was too small (laughter), I am sure that
they will not envy us our happiness ; but, on the con-
trary, that they will be rejoiced to learn that we have
been so well received. As for our sailors, the good feel-
ing that subsists between you and the blue-jackets is
known to the world. We are indebted to them , and they
are indebted to ns, for many a kindness. You know it
as well as I do. ( Cheers.)  There never was anything
like the good feeling which subsisted during the war
between you and the blue-jackets themselves—the ' blue
soldiers,' as they were called. (Loud cheers.) With re-
spect to our brave allies, if I were the greatest speaker
that ever lived, I could not do justice to their noble con-
duct. Oh, my comrades ! you saw the day when you
could have knelt down and worshipped them as you
would your God. Don't you remember when you saw
them coming over the hill ? ( Tremendous cheering.)
As for the chaplains in the army, they did their duty
like men, and so little notice has been taken of them in
military assemblies that I am sure jrou will be glad to
have an opportunity to return them thanks for all their
kindness. Therefore, I include them , in the toast, com-
rades, and I hope you will make it a bumper.'' Mr.
Harker : "A bumper ; a bumper ! Make ready—pre-
sent—fire!" (Cheers and laughter.) The toast was
drunk with great enthusiasm.

After the national airs of France, Sardinia , and
Turkey had been played by the band , and a song com-
memorative of the Guards' achievements had been sung-,
the Chairman exclaimed :—

" Another toast, comrades, another toast ! (Cheers and
laughter.)  I want you to drink ' the health of the Chair-
man , committee, and subscribers to the Dinner Fund.'
Now mind, when I say ' the chairman,' I -rvieh you clearly
to understand that I do not mean myself. (Chters and
laughter.) I mean the chairman of the committee—an-
other person altogether. (Cheers.) I have very few
words to say, but I am sure the toast will speak to your
hearts. First and foremost, comrades, you are invited
to a dinner such as I suppose the memory of man never
saw anything to equal it. (Cheers and laughter. )  Now,
understand what I mean . Your coming hero is an
honour to you, because it shows that your countrymen ,
the people of England, are satisfied with the manne r in
which you did your duty. You did your duty, or you
wouldn't be here ; so I'll say no more about it. (Cheers
and laughter.) But it is clear that we ought to return
to the chairman, the committee, and the subscribers our
most grateful thanks. Ah ! we have seen the day that
we never could have dreamt that such a day as this
would occur in tho history of tho best of us. Think of
what you have gone -through, think of what you have
seen, and then look around you ! Why, men dear, I
could jump into another campaign to get another such
¦welcome as this. (Loud cheers.) There's not a man of
us' that -would not volunteer to-morrow for anoth er war
after what we have seen to-day." (Renewed applnnse.)

Tho Lord Mayor, in returning thanks, alluded to " the
short, sharp, and decisive battle-field oratory" they had
heard from Sergeant Edwards. He complimented the
soldiers generally on tho capital lettere they had writt en
homo during the war, and finally begged to propose
" tho health of Sergeant-Major Edwards," who, he ob-
served, was in every respect—whether as regarded hia
height, his beard , hia looka, or tho tinge of grey on his
hair, which marked the old and honourable aoldior—an
honour to the British army. (Cheers.) lie hoped tho
gallant sergeant would bo long spared to servo lii.s country
with honour, and to bo aa useful to tlio regiments ot
Guards us ho had been that day. {Loud cheers.) " N«w »
brave fellowa," concluded hia lordship, "you know ho w
to fire—let ua have a good volley !" The Hiigg<' -sl ' l ( I " WiU'
reudily adopted , and tho hall rang with t in 1 repeated
burflta of app laueo with which tho name of Sergeant-
Mu)or iMlwunla was greotod.

Tho Chairman , in acknowledging tho conip limonr ,
said:— " Bravo conmidea , tliihi in n proud day lor nil  «i
us. Now, I am firml y convinced , and 1 t<-ll it to you |>»
confidence , tliia in tho firs t timo that a HerK«ant. -mii .)«r '"
tho British army has hud bin health propim od l>y "»'
Lord Mayor of London. ( Laughter and cheers.) "0N*
to thank him for tlio honour 1 cannot tell. How ever ,
do return my humble tlianka to hia lordship <<> r i"»
honour ho Iiuh done mo; but it is not an honour n<>l '»y
to mo, who am but , a mito in tho great, eng ino tai l ed liu-
Britiuh army ; it ia an honour to nil who ore lien: Hswni-
bled. (Cheers.) Comrades, 1 will »ay no iuor« ; but
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am satisfied that every man of you participates in my
feelings." ( General app lawse.\

On the suggestion of the Lord Mayor, a round of
cheers was given for the commanding officers of the
various, regiments-- .

The Chaiunmn Qto the men) : " Now, file off in the
.best way you caa, my lade."

For two hours, the Guards paraded about the grounds,
and then, returning to the music-hall, they listened to a
vocal and instrumental, concert. The evening's enter-
tainments concluded with a display of fi reworks, after
which, at Dine o'clock, the soldiers marched home.

" Independently of the military," says the account
from which we have already quoted, " there could not
have been less than 20,000 persons present. Nor must
we forget to mention that among the illustrious visitors
waa Mrs. Seacole, whose appearance awakened the most
rapturous enthusiasm. The soldiers not only cheered
her, but chaired her around the gardens, and she really
might have suffered from the oppressive attentions of her
admirers, were it not that two sergeants of extraordinary
stature gallantly undertook to protect her from the pres-
sure of the crowd. However, the excellent lady did not
appear in the least alarmed, but, on the contrary, smiled
most gracipusly and seemed highly gratified.

" The liberality of the Directors of the Royal Surrey
Gardens should not be forgotten. Not only did they
grant the use of their beautiful pleasure-grounds gratui-
tously, but they placed at the disposal of the committee
the receipts at the doors up to five o'clock. The sub-
scriptions exceed 1100/., and the committee have on
hand a handsome sum for presentation to some military
eharifcy."

Of the character of the dinner provided for the men,
the Daily News thus writes :—'̂ Luxuries and delicacies
may scarcely be thought suited to the appetites of private
soldiers, but good solid rounds and barons of beef, quar-
ters of mutton, and such like substantial fare might be
supposed to constitute an appropriate repast for men at
arms in these, as in olden times. There was cold ham
and cold beef, but apparently in no superfluous abundance:
the beef, instead of being placed on the table in huge
joints as in good old English fashion, for the men to cut
at and come again, was brought in cut up in slices as
from a oook's shop. There were a few lettuces placed
at intervals along the tables, alternated with saucers
containing about half a dozen small apples each, and
plates having upon them slices of a black-looking com-
position, which a spectator in the galleries might imagine
was intended to do duty as pudding, but which the men
seemed to regard rather as one of ' the properties ' of the
establishment than a» an article of food. Altogether,
the dinner was. of that description which an Alton ale-
shop or an ordinary public-house would have supplied
for about sixpence or ninepence a head, exclusive of the
stout and wine ; and, unless a very large profit indeed
has been permitted to the contractor, there must be a
handsome sum remaining over in the hands of the com-
mittee, to bo applied, in accordance with the terms of
their advertisement, in aid of the various public charities
in connexion with the naval and military services." This
shabby banquet was despatched in about twenty minutes ;
and the toasts were drunk—to perpetrate a Hibernicism—
without an3'thing to drink them in. The writer in the
Daily News proceeds :—

" The dinner having terminated about four, and the
succeeding two hours being occup ied in the manner in-
dicated, about six o'clock preparations were made for
the concert. And here arose another evidence of mis-
management on the part of the dinner committee ; or it
should rather be said an exhibition of the grossest ne-
gligence. It was a part of the programme that the centre
of the hall should be reserved expressly for tho soldiers
—an arrangement which was obviously nothing but
simple justice to the subscribers of the dinner fund , who
had boon promised certain things in return for their
money, not to mention tho guosts of the day— the sol-
diers theinsolvcB. In point of fuct, however, tho general
company, who were admitted after five o'clock on tho
customary payment of la., had been allowed to monopo-
lize that portion of tho building while the soldiers were
innocently enjoy ing themselves outside, and when the
concert commenced the public seemed determined to
keep their ground. An unsnemly row was tho conse-
quence. Tlie committee at first evinced a desire to turn
out those who ought not to have been admitted , at least
to that part of tho building ; they wore, however, com-
pelled to ubmulon their intention , M. .Million justl y re-
marking from tho orchestra, amid tho tumult  of chaotic
Hound.s which greeted him , that it was now ' too late.'
Tho wholo thing wan , in short , an irremediable moss.
Of tho yOOO (iuanl.s, probabl y not more than ^00 had
placos of any kind , though many more evinced a strong
doairo to bo accommodated. It in consolatory to think
that what iu likuly to bo impressed most permanently on
tho minds of tho Guards in, not tho dinner or tho concert ,
but tlui reception they met with from tho throng awsem-
blcd to welcome, them. Tho spirit iu which they viewed
tho matter waa well expressed by a veteran , who , when
questioned respecting tho dinner , of which ho had just
partaken , rep lied , with soldierly decision , ' Tho dinner
waa nothing, Mir —i t  wiih tho reception ; no man among
us cared for tho dinner , but wo all feol that no portion
of tho British army ever had tuieh a reception lic-
forc ' " Jt  should bo added that tho Monday Post gives
A directly onpoui tc Mccount of tho dinner.

DISEASED MEAT.
As a companion to the report of the Parliamentary
Committee on the Adulteration of Food, &c, of
which we last week gave an ample summary, we
have this week the report of a committee, consisting
of Dr. Letheby, Dr. R. IX Thomson, Dr. Barnes,
Mr. Twiddle, Dr. Gibbon, and I>r. Druitt, with Dr.
Challice as Chairman, appointed by the Metropolitan
Association of Medical OflSeers of Health, to inquire
into the facts relating to the alleged sale of diseased
and unwholesome meat in the metropolis, as well as
the ill effects arising therefrom, and the best mode
of prevention. Some of the disclosures contained in
this document are even more horrible and disgusting
than the facts brought forward in the Parliamentary
report. In vain do the poor fly from alumy and
sandy bread to meat : in the cheap butcher's shop,
they run a chance of being poisoned by the most
dreadful forms of animal corruption. We read in the
report alluded to :—

" Your committee consider the fact to be fully proved,
that large quantities of unwholesome meat are constantly
on sale to the lower orders in London. At their firs t
meeting, on the 21st of June, Dr. Challice produced
several specimens whieh had been exposed for sale at
butchers' shops in Southwark , and which had been either
purchased by him or seized under his directions on the
same day. For example, there was a sheep's liver which
had been seized. It was dark, soft , and ill-smelling, and
the veins contained fibrinous coagula. There was a
shoulder of mutton, purchased at 7d. per 1b. ; the fat of
a dirty yellow, the muscle emaciated, and of a peculiar
light colour and sour smell. There was part of a sirloin,
purchased at 6d. in Bermondsey, not ill-looking, but
wonderfully thin and quite destitute of fat. There were
also specimens of veal and beef of nauseous appearance ;
and side by side with these Dr. Challice exhibited a
piece of the boiled fl esh of a healthy horse, accidentally
killed, which looked and smelled quite wholesome, and
a leg of mut ton, plump, firm, and of pure white fat,
which was destined for the paupers' dinner in Ber-
mondsey workhouse on the next day. The contrast be-
tween the mutton provided by the Board of Guardians
for the paupera and that which was offered for sale to
the industrious classes was palpable enough.

"A t a subsequent meeting, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Pock-
lington were good enough to bring and exhibit portions
of beef and lamb which had been seized, on that day, in
Newgate-market. The beef was thoroughly wet and
soft ; the lamb, wet, soft, utterly devoid of fat , in the
areolar tissue, and within and around the kidney ; pus
was found in the areolar tissue of the pelvis by Dr.
Gibbon, and the smell of both specimens was incredibly
nauseous.

"Your committee have also the evidence of Mr.
Fisher, that he often sees meat exposed for sale in the
suburbs which he should seize if within his own juris *
diction in the City ; and of Dr. Gibbon , who has caused
unwholesome meat to be seized in the Holhorn District.

" The fact, then , that such meat is habitually offere d
for sale is indisputable. As to the quantity of it your
committee can only refer to a return with which they
have been favoured by Mr. Daw, of the City Sewers.-
ofh'ce, showing the quantity seized in the City of London
during the year 1855. By this it appears that 26 live
animals, G12 entire carcases, G96 quarters, 8 sides, and
227 joints of beef, mutton, veal, and lamb were seized
in that year, besides an immense quantity of poultry,
game, and fish , which probably was condemned because
putrid. But it must be borne in mind that the City of
London is a privileged place, that the inspection of meat
and slaughterhouses is there carried on systematically,
and that, as Mr. Fiaher declares, much meat which could
not bo exposed in tho City, is sold openly in th«
suburbs."

The committee direct attention to tho signs by
which diseased meat may be told. These arc :—bad
colour, either too dingy or too bright.; a peculiarly
sour and sickening smell ; a wetness, softness, and
fiabbiuess; a curdling uud clotting of the blood ; and
"shreds und flakes of white matter in the ltirgpr
veins, particularly in the liver."

" Thon , there is a whole set of aigns which show that
an animal, boforo being killed, was greatly out of con-
dition ; eucb. as a palo bloodless eye, a paleness of tho
' bark' of sheep, anil unnatural whiteness of the flesh ,
which arc often seen in uucop which have tho rot. Want
of fat , and especially of the auet about the kidneys, in
place of which u watery flabby stun"is sometimes found ;
wasting of the" fleshy part of the meat, and a watery
je lly-liko utate of tho tiasuo which lies between tho
muscles, insomuch that, drops of water may run out when
it is cut across, arc other decided signs. It is to be re-
marked , that drovers are said sometimes to strike heavy
blows on the oyc to hide tho palo look which arises from
wasting disease.

" Again , there aro hoiiio signs of special disease. Thu.s,
when cattle have died of pleuropnoumon iu , or lung
disease, tlui insidos of tho ril>« will usually be found
to bu furred up with u quantity <>'" white cunly tnatte r
(p leuritic adhesions) ; uud tin s samo is found inmde tho
llankH when beasts have died of inflammation of tho
bowels , la tliouo ciimoh , tho natural smooth glistening
Miu-fuco of the muubnuu which lines the riba and ilanka
ia lout.

"¦One thing to be especially looked for is the little
bladders among the flesh of pigs, which constitute the
disease known as measles ; and similar tilings in tho
liver of sheep winch have the not. . . . .

" It is quite certain that very mnch ef this doubtful
meat, together with large quantities <of Hast wfeioh is
certainly unwholesome, and especially stripped ealve3 and
meaaly pork, is made into sausages, and daily consumed
by the public. Your committee have reason to toliexoe
that the flesh of horses (except the tongue) is not uaefl,
certainly not extensively used, for liuman food, sintply
because it fetches such a good price as cats' said dogs'
meat.

" Your committee have learned, that most of -the dis-
eased meat supplied to the metropolis is brought from
the country, that is to say, that very few diseased
animals are brought into or slaughtered in London, but
that they are killed in the country by persons who make
this a regular business 

" As for the distribution of this meat, there is no doubt
that it is purchased after regular market hours, by
tradesmen who retail it to the labouring classes late in
the evening, in the suburbs of what are called low
neighbourhoods. Much meat is sold by gaslight which
could scarcely be exposed in broad daylight."

This diseased meat wastes excessively in cooking ;
and therefore, as the com mittee remark, although
less is paid for it, it is in eff ect dearer.

" There can be no doubt but that the use of diseased
meat may be a specific cause of illness. We need scarcely
remind you that the eating of measly pork and of ij l-
cooked animal food in general is notoriously a cause, of
tape-worm and of various forms of hydatid that infest
the human subject. Instances have come under the
notice of Dr. Gibbon , Dr. Challice, and other membecs of
the committee, of symptoms of poisoning arising from
the use of unsound meat partially cooked. It appears
to be almost established that, in most cases, prolonged
boiling deprives it of any active poisonous properties ;
and it is said that the flesh of glandered horses, after
being boiled, can be handled and eaten with impunity ;
but roasting and frying are far less effici ent means of
subjecting flesh thoroughly to the purifying influence of
heat.

" We may allude in passing to the over-fed condition
in which, cattle are commonly killed at Christmas. Dr.
Druitt has seen several instances of illness from eating
that kind of meat ; but it is matter of gratification that
excessive and unnatural fatness seems now to be less
cultivated by breeders of animals.

" Your committee may observe that, although it naay
be difficu lt to prove it by actual cases, they have no
doubt that unwholesome meat is one cause among many
of the debility and cachexies, the poverty of blood, and
intractable maladies of the poor who flock to the dispen-
saries and parochial medical officers ; and especially of
diarrhoea during hot weather."

Having pointed out the various Aets of Parliament
passed against the sale of diseased meat, the com-
mittee conclude by recommending " that the several
inspectors of nuisances, appointed under the Metro-
polis Local Management Act, be empowered to aet
as sanitary inspectors under the Nuisances Removal
Act for England , 1855, and, if necessary, that they
also receive authority from two justices," under the
act 19 th and 20th Victoria, chap. 131."

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
A DJ58KBXKR from the 8th Hussars has lost his life in a
daring attempt to escape from a railway carriage. His
was in the custody of two soldiers of the regu»«tit, oad
was being conveyed by the «xpjrosa train from Birming-
ham to York. When betwoeu Burtou-an-Treat and
Barton station, he leaped, handcuffed as he was, through
the window of the carriage. Tbo stepi of tho succeeding
carriage caught him in its piagress and .inflicted auefe
sorioua injuries as to cause- deaLh shortly afteriwttrds.-~r
Mr. Edward Moxon , goods manager of the Eaet Lanca-
shire KaUway, lias boen killed ou the line. In company
with another gentleman (says a lucal papor) he was
going on an eugino tu his residence, Jlonudcu Hall, near
KataliiE Seeing another engine coming up the line in
an opposite direct ion , Mr. M>oxon became afraid of a
collision , jumped off the engine, and broke his leg. The
other goutleman and engine-drivers, althoug h there
was a slight collision , remained upon the eng ine, aj*d
oacuped uninjured. Mr. Moxon waa immudiately re-
moved homo, when medical aid waa called >« auri
©very at tout ion was paid him ; but ho grow worse , asd
died fro m the effects of lock-jaw, brough t on by the in~
juries.— -Inquests have boeu hold by Mr. llorford , corona
for Manchester, on two men. James Aiidenson , the guard
of a ballast wamron on the Manchester and 3ucfhol<*
Hallway, was with a train of ballast waggona on un in-
cline betwoon Iladliold and Dinting Valo, when the throa
last wnggonu broke looso, in consequence of the cotta r
sli pping out of the coupling chain. The waggons bogan
to ruu backwards , Anderson boing on the one•noarcst the
other part of the train. Ho tii giiullud the driver to l>auk
after the Ioomo waggons, which was done, and ho was in
the act of ri-faateniii tf the two jmvta of tlu i t ra in  w hen
ho fell oil" and got, under the wheels. Hi * 'l'ft ' 1( 'tf waa
cut. oil', and he died at tho Manchester liil innury the
samo night. TIks other inquest wan on tho body of
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to^cend a ladder under the shaft of the machinery,
™d^U tome bevel wheels. Whilst 

so 
engaged, the

£Su£rfto3 «3 in trying to save himself he caught

hold of tSihaft, his hand getting amongst the wheels

and the greater portion of the arm was dragged in and
t̂ off nlar the elbow. He also died at the Manchester

Infirmary. The verdict in both cases was "Accidental
death." A deaf and dumb woman has been run down
on the rail near Carmarthen. The driver, perceiving the
woman, sounded his whistle, but the poor creature could
not hear him, and, though he applied the breaks, it was
too late to save her. She was picked up quite dead ;
but the only mark on her person was a scratch on one
arm.

A fatal accident has occurred in the Medway. Three
men, three women, and a boy, were going on board the
ship Trafalgar. The boat in which they were being con-
veyed drifted astern, and the sea capsized it, and upset
all the seven persons into the water. Five were rescued ;
but a man and a woman were drowned. The body of
the woman had not been recovered.—A steamer off
Herne Bay ran into some oyster boats a few days ago,
and cut one completely in two. The crew of three
men were thrown into the water, but were ultimately
saved. One man was a good deal inj ured on the arm
by the paddle-wheel of the steamer, the captain of which
afforded all the assistance he could.—Mr. William Reid,
of London, has been carried off by the sea on the coast
of Cumberland, and drowned. He was bathing, and he
fell into a hole in the sand, recently scooped out by the
violence of the sea. Being unable to swim, he was
drifted away, and perished in the presence of his brother
and nephew, who were unable to assist him.

NOBODY, SOMEBODY, AND EVERYBODY.
{From, Household Words.")

The power of Nobody is becoming so enormous in Eng-
land, and he alone is responsible for so many proceed-
ings, both in the way of commission and omission ; he
has so much to answer for, and is so constantly called to
account, that a few remarks upon him may not be ill-
timed.

The hand which this surprising person had in the late
war is amazing to consider. It was he who left the tents
behind, who left the baggage behind, who chose the
worst possible ground for encampments, who provided no
means of transport, who killed the horses, who paralyzed
the commissariat, who knew nothing of the business he
professed to know and monopolized, who decimated the
English army. It was Nobody who gave out the famous
unroasted coffee, it was Nobody who made the hospitals
more horrible than language can describe, it was Nobody
who occasioned all the dire confusion of Balaklava har-
bour, it was even Nobody who ordered the fatal Bala-
klava cavalry charge. The" non-relief of Kars was the
work of Nobody, and Nobody has justly and severely
suffered for that infamous transaction.

It is difficult for the mind to span the career of No-
body. The sphere of action opened to this wonderful
person so enlarges every day, that the limited faculties
of Anybody are too weak to compass it. Yet, the nature
of the last tribunal expressly appointed for the detection
and punishment of Nobody may, as a part of hia stu-
pendous history, be glanced at without winking.
. At the Old Bailey, when a person under strong sus-
picion of malpractices is tried, it is the custom (the
rather as the strong suspicion has been found, by a pre-
vious inquiry, to exist) to conduct the trial on stringent
principles, and to confide it to impartial hands. It has
hot yet become the practice of the criminal, or even of
the civil courts—but they, indeed, are constituted for the
punishment of Somebody—to invite the prisoner's or
defendant's friends to talk the matter over with him in
a cosy, tea-and-muffin sort of way, and make out a
verdict together, that shall bo what a deposed iron king
called making things ' pleasant.' But, when Nobody
was shown within these few weeks to have occasioned
intolerable misery and loss in the late war, and to have
incurred a vast amount of guilt in bringing to pass
results which all morally sane persons can understand
to bo fraught with fatal consequences, far beyond pre-
sent calculation, this cosy course of proceeding was the
course pursued. My Lord, intent upon establishing the
responsibility of Nobody, walked into court, as he would
walk into a ball-room ; and My Lord's friends and ad-
mirers toadied and fawned upon him in court , as they
would toady him and fawn upon him in tho other as-
sembly. My Lord carried his head very high, and took
a mighty great tone with the common people ; and there
was no question as to anything My Lord did or said ,
and Nobody got triumphantly fixed. Ignorance enoughand ̂ competency enough to bring any country that theworld has ever seen to defeat and shame, and to lay anybead that ever was in in it low, wore proved beyondquestion ; but My Lord cried, ". On Nobody's cyea beit I and My Lord's impaneled chorus cried, "Thereis no impostor but Nobody ; on him bo the "shamo andblame 1"

Surely, this h a rather wonderful' state of things to borealizing itself so long after tho Flood, In such a country

as England. Surely, it suggests to us with some force,
that wherever this ubiquitous Nobody is, there mischief
ig and there danger is. For, it is especially to be borne
in mind that wherever failure is accomplished, there No-
body lurks. With success, he has nothing to do. That
is Everybody's business, and all manner of improbable
people will invariably be found at the bottom of it.
But, it is the great feature of the present epoch that all
public disaster in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland is assuredly, and to a dead certainty, No-
body's work.

We have, it is not to be denied, punished Nobody,
with exemplary rigour. We have, as a nation, allowed
ourselves to be deluded by no influences or insolences of
office or rank, but have dealt with Nobody in a spirit of
equal and uncompromising justice that bas moved the
admiration of the world. I have had some opportunities
of remarking, out of England, the impression made on
other peoples by the stern Saxon spirit with which , the
default proved and the wrong done, we have tracked
down and punished the defaulter and wrong-doer. And
I do here declare my solemn belief, founded on much I
have seen, that the remembrance of our frightful failures
within the last three years, and of our retaliation upon
Nobody, will be more Vivid and potent in Europe (may-
hap in Asia, too, and in America) for years upon years
to come than all our successes since the days of the
Spanish Armada.

In civil matters we have Nobody equally active.
"When a civil office breaks down, the break-down is sure
to be in Nobody's department. I entreat on my reader,
dubious of this proposition, to wait until the next break-
down (the reader is certain not to have to wait long),
and to observe, whether or no, it is in Nobody's depart-
ment. A despatch of the greatest moment is sent to a
minister abroad, at a most important crisis ; Nobody
reads it. British subjects are affronted in a foreign ter-
ritory ; Nobody interferes. Onr own loyal fellow-sub-
jects, a few thousand miles away, want to exchange
political, commercial, and domestic intelligence with us ;
Nobody stops the mail. The Government, with all its
mighty means and appliances, is invariably beaten and
outstripped by private enterprize ; which we all know
to be Nobody's fault. Something will be the national
death of us, some day ; and who can doubt that Nobody
will be brought in Guilty ?

Now, might it not be well, if it were only for the
novelty of the experiment, to try Somebody a little ?
Reserving Nobody for statues, and stars and garters, and
batons, and places and pensions without duties, what if
we were to try Somebody for real work ? More than
that, what if we were to punish Somebody with a most
inflexible and grim severity, when we caught him
pompously undertaking in holiday-time to do work , and
found him, when the working-time came, altogether
unable to do it ?

Where do I, as an Englishman, want Somebody ?
Before high Heaven, I want him everywhere ! I look
round the whole dull horizon , and I want Somebody to do
work while the Brazen Head, already hoarse with crying
" Time is .'"passes into the second warning, " Time was !
I don't want Somebody to let off Parliamentary penny
crackers against evils that need to be stormed by the
thunderbolts of Jove. I don't want Somebody to sus-
tain , for Parliamentary and Club entertainment, and by
the desire of several persons of distinction , the character
of a light old gentleman, or a fast old gentleman, or a
debating old gentleman, or a dandy old gentleman , or a
free-and-easy old gentleman, or a capital old gentleman
considering his years. I want somebody to bo clever in
doing the business, not oJever in evading it. The more
clever he is in the latter quality (which has been the
making of Nobody), the worse I bold it to be for me and
my children and for all men and their children. I want
Somebody who shall be no fiction ; but a capable, good ,
determined workman. For it seems to me that from the
moment when I accept Anybody in a high place, whose
function in that place is to exchange winks with mo in-
stead of doing the serious deeds that belong to it , I set
afloat a system of false pretence and general swindling,
the taint of which soon begins to manifest itself in every
department of life, from Newgate to tho Court of Bank-
ruptcy, and thence to tho highest Court of Appeal. For
this reason, above all others, I want to see tho working
Somebody in every responsible position which tho wink-
ing Somebody and Nobody now monopolize between
them.

And this brings mo back to Nobody ; to tho great ir-
responsible, guilty, wickod, blind giant of this time. O
friends, countrymen, and lovorB, look at that carcase
smelling strong of prusuic acid (drunk out of a silver
milkpot, which was a part of the plunder, or aa tho leas
pernicious thieves call it, tho swag), cumbering Hamp-
steud Heath by London town ! Think of tho history of
-which that abomination is at once tho beginning and tho
end : of tho dark aociul scenes daguerreotyped in it;
and of tho Lordship of your Trousury to which Nobody,
driving a shameful bargain , rained thiH creature when he
wns alivo. Follow tho whole story, and finish by listen-
ing to tho parliamentary lawyorH an they tell you that
Nobody knows any tiling about , it ; that Nobod y is en-
titled (fro m tho attorney point of view) to bcliovo that
thoro ever was such a business at nil ; that Nobod y can
bo allowed to demand , for deconcy 'H sako, the swift ex-
pulsion from the lawmuking body of tho surviving in-
strumont in tho heap of crime ; that such expulsion is,

in a word, just Nobody's business, and must at present
be constitutionally left to Nobody to do.

There is a great fire raging in the land, and—by allthe polite precedents and prescriptions !—you shall leaveit to Nobody to put it out -with a squirt, expected homein a year or so. There are inundations bursting on the
valleys, and—by the same precedents and prescriptions !—you shall trust to Nobody to bale the water out witha bottomless tin kettle. Nobody being responsible to youfor his perfect success in these little feats, and you con-
fiding in him, you shall go to heaven. Ask for Some-
body in his stead, and you shall go in quite the contrarv
direction.

And yet, for the sake of Everybody, give me Some-
body ! I raise my voice in the wilderness for Somebody.
My heart, as the ballad says, is sore for Somebody. No-
body has done more harm in this single generation than
Everybody can mend in ten generations. Come, re-
sponsible Somebody; accountable Blockhead , come !

IRELAND.
Destruction of Weeds.—On this subject , the Office of
National Education at Dublin has issued the following
letter:— "Office of National Education , Aug. 21.—Sir,
—We have the honour of laying before the Commis-
sioners of National Education your letters of the 10th
of July and the 18th inst., relative to the great import-
ance of the destruction of weeds along the sides of high-
ways. We are directed to state in reply, that the com-
missioners cordially approve of the suggestion you have
made, that the children attending the National schools
should be instructed by their respective teachers as to
the necessity of destroying all weeds found on the farms
of their parents, or on- the hi ghways adjacent thereto.
The commissioners will therefore have much satisfaction
in pointing out to their inspectors the steps necessary to
be taken for carrying your suggestion into effect.

Presentation of Colours to the Royal Irish
REOiirENT.—New colours were on Monday presented to
the 18tb, or Royal Irish , Regiment, at the Wellington
Testimonial in the Phoenix Park , Dublin. General
Lord Seaton, G.C.B., Commander of the Forces, appeared
within the enclosure about twenty minutes past three
o'clock, and rode down in front of the line, accompanied
by a brilliant staff. His Excellency the Lord-Lieute-
nant arrived punctually at half-past three o'clock, at-
tended by Captain Fraser, A.D.C., Captain Marshall ,
Captain Chaplin, Captain Everard , Captain Hutchinson ,
and other members of the Viceregal staff, with a mili-
tary escort. The colours were presented by the Lord-
Lieutenant, after an eloquent speech, in which he re-
viewed the history of the regiment, and eulogised thnr
achievements. Colonel Edwards, in returning thanks.
remarked :— " Though for a moment the dark cloud may
appear, when we think that, after an absence of twenty
years, on returning to the capital of that country of
which we bear the title and have borne the title for
three centuries, we have not received any public mark of
approbation — still it is our duty to forget these things1,
and to recollect that , as Ireland's sons by birth, by con-
nexion , and by association , it is our duty to make these
colours show the generous public of Great Britain that
Ireland's sons will still do their duty, and will ever wish
to place Irish soldiers -where I may say -with pride they
have ever been , and ever shall be."

Flax Culture in Ireland.—From the official re-
turn of Mr. Donelly it appears that tho increase in the
number of acres devoted to the culture of flax in the
present year amounts to 9875, or an increase, «s com-
pared with last year, of 11 per cent. The extent of
land under flux , however , is much less than in any of
the four years preceding the last.

Tine Potato.—The Dublin Freeman ridicules tlie iilcii
that the potato disease has shown itself to any great
extent.

This Irish Soldiers of this Crimka.—Tho Fre e-
man's Journal picks out tho Irish names from tin1 list-
published in the Moniteur of the soldiers who have been
awarded the French military medal for special tsorv ii-e in
the Crimea , and findH that there is a vast preponderanc e
of Milesians over English and Scotch. " We have
selected names," adds the writer , " which admit of no
doubt—all Irish. The doubtful , no doubt , include a
considerable percentage of Irishmen , and if -we take the
moderate number of ten , and add them to the Ir iftli li.̂ t ,
wo find tho grand result thus :—224 medals to thu ICn;;-
lish infantry , of -which 120 were the prizes of I rishmen ,
or, in other words, nearl y double tho number awarded to
English and Scotch combined. "

AMKHIOA .
Ti ik  latest feature of Mm Presidential canvas is tlial tin'
enemies respectively of Mr. Buchanan and Colonel I'Ve-
inont , (bet ween whom it; is thoug ht the real contest wi ll
lie) aro getting up charges of peculation" ngainct t l icin ,
in connexion with public munit ions which they Iiav<
hitherto filled. IiiHtruction.H have been sent out t.o JW r.
Dallas to negotiate for tho ncttlcincnt of the Centra l
American question on the basis of the cession of Hua ta n
to Honduras , tho ex tinguishment of the Hovuroignty <> ' t l l ( '
Mosquitoes, and the establishment of (jrcvytown as a fr»'"
port. A Htory has found some eredencii at Washing'"" 'to tho effect that Louis Napoleon detu ren to inirohust '
Cuba , and that F.iiglund now wishes Spain to null t l ie
aland to tho United States. Tho French Minister »'
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Washington has thought the story of sufficient lmport-
* ance to deny, in conversation, that part of it which re-

lates to the Government he represents.
Mr. Cushing, the Attorney-General, in answering the

application of the Californian Government for Federal
assistance, argues that there is no evidence in the Go-
vernor's statements or in other authentic information
that, in what has occurred in San Francisco, there was
committed or threatened any act of resistance or obstruc-
tion to the constitution, laws, or official authority of the
United States ; and that the President is .only to be
moved to action by the legislature of the state in which
the insurrection exists, or of the executive of such state
when such legislature cannot be convened, and when
imminent or extreme public disaster can be averted only
by such interposition of the Federal Government. He
says the whole constitutional power of California has not
been exerted.

We read of the election to Congress by Missouri of Mr.
F. P. Blair, the first avowed opponent of slavery exten-
sion yet elected by a slave state. He was opposed,
moreover, by a democratic pro slavery candidate, and by
a candidate of the American party.

On the 9th inst. there was great excitement at qua-
rantine in New York and the regions round about,
arising out of the fact that there were then lying in the
bay some hundred and twenty sail of vessels, most of
which were from parts where the yellow fever existed at
the time of their sailing. All persons engaged in these
vessels are obliged to land at the health officer 's wharf,
and from thence they pass out of the gates into the vil-
lage, or come up to the city, as they may wish. In con-
sequence of this loose arrangement, one or two fatal
cases of yellow fever had occurred outside the walls, and
the inhabitants of the village had held a meeting, and
formed a Vigilance Committee, whose duty it will be to
prevent all persons from passing out of the gates into
the village, and to oblige all those employed inside to
remain inside or out. They were resolved that, if neces-
sary, they would barricade the gates.

A formidable revolution has burst out in St. Domingo,
of which the details are not yet known. From Halifax
we hear of a change in the Canadian Ministry. Mr.
Wilkins is appointed Judge, vice Judge Halliburton (the
author of Sam Slick), resigned. Mr. Henry is Provin-
cial Secretary ; Mr. Archibald, Solicitor-General. The
time for elections is unknown. Mr. How* will stand for
the township of Windsor.

The American journals record the death of three gen-
tlemen, whose names are known in Europe. The firs t is
J. Griswold, Esq., one of the oldest and most distin-
guished merchants in New York. He was well and
widely known as the eatablisher of Griswold's line of
New York and London packets. He died in his seventy-
third year. Another death is that of Mr. Charles Sedg-
wick, youngest son of the late Judge Sedgwick, of the
Supreme Court of Massachusetts, and brother of Theo-
dore, Henry, and Robert Sedgwick, all of whom, after
lives of eminent usefulness, have gone before him, and of
the favourite authoress who survives him. A third death
is that of the Hon. Edward Curtis, a leading lawyer and
politician.

THE EXILES OF CAYE NNE.
Austria does not possess a monopoly in the savage
treatment of political prisoners : tlie murder of Cice-
ruacchio and his friends is paralleled by the slow
agonies and torture of French citizens, now wasting
away in the poisonous climate of Cayenne. During
the present week, a communication from M. Louis
Blanc, printed in the dail y papers, has lifted the
veil which obscures that scene of suffering, and
shown to us the victims of the coup <Vtrtat. We read
as follows:—

" In February, 1855, I received a letter that was
.signed as follows:—« Fasailiez, a political prisoner, trans-
ported in June, 1848, and who haa now been working
for fourteen months, like many others among his fellow-
rtufferers, under a chain forty pounds in weight , with a
cannon ball at the end of it. '

" In that letter, dated ' St. Joseph , Island of Despair,
Oct., 1864,' tho gratuitous and unheard-of acts of barba-
rity were stated which are inflicted at Cayenne upon
men belonging to all classes of society, artists, trades-
men, workmen, barristers, physicians, farmers, jour-
nalists, scholars, those men having been violently driven
out of their country not in consequence of any lawful
judgment, but by the mere- impulse of political passions.
I was requested to lay before the civilized world tho
heartrending details, which I did as far as my power
went.

" Sinco that period, no change whatever appears to
have- taken place in the situation of these unfortunate
people, who are subjected to forced labours Qravaux
ford *) on a. lonely rock , tmrrounded by tho sea , al a
distance of about GOOO miles from their native land."

M. Blanc then gives some extracts from u letter,
of which tho main portiona appeared in tho Leader of
February 23rd , under tho head of " An Kpisodo of
tho Second Empire." He proceeds:—

" Now, sir, hero is a third letter, which haa now reached
me :—

' " To M. Louis Blanc, thoso deported to tho French
Guiana, with urgent request to inako public this appeal.

" ' Those deported to the French Guiana make an ap-
peal to the feelings of justice and humanity of all honest
men, to whatever party they may belong. At the very
moment when it is so much spoken in France of clemency
and generosity, while so many families are lulling them-
selves with the hope of clasping to their hearts the dear
ones whose absence they have so long lamented, the po-
litical victims are treated in the French Guiana in a
manner worthy of the darkest ages of barbarity. It is
certainly a painful task to unveil such an amount of
iniquity, but how is it possible to pass over in silence
the unjust and cruel behaviour of French officers towards
their fellow-countrymen ? Let it be known, therefore,
that we are unspeakably tortured, on the flimsiest pre-
tences, while people, deceived by the solemn declarations
of the French Government, think perhaps that every
prison is open, and that we are at liberty. Let it be
known, for instance, that, out of five men lately arrested
for some talk it had been the fancy of an overseer to in-
vent, two were tied to a stake and dealt with as the
most vile criminals ! As they were reluctant to submit
to an ignominious punishment, soldiers were called for,
who, rushing upon the victims, bruised them with blows,
tore off their beards, and, reckless of shrieks with which
wild beasts would have been moved, bound them with
cords so fast as to make the blood gush.

" ' To relate all we suffer is more than we can possibly
do. Our cheeks kindle with shame, and our hearts are
bleeding. Suffice to say that, while the French Government
has its clemency cried up everywhere, there are French-
men in Guiana who do gasp for life. Nor are they al-
lowed the sojourn of the Island of Despair, horrible as it
is ; barbarous administrators drag them violently on the
continent, to compel them to alabour of eight hours a day
in the marshy forests, from which pestilential vapours are
continually rising.

" ' We refused to submit to this outrage upon laws,
to this~murderous attempt ; we claimed promised liberty ;
the answer is, death—a magnanimous answer after the
birth of a prince ! Is there, indeed, for us any other
prospect but imminent death ? With no proper food, no
garments, no shoes, no wine since February last, is there
any chance that we should long be able to bear both the
influence of an exhausting toil and a deadly climate ?
Again, where is the law which assimilates political pro-
scripts to galley-slaves ? From beneath the brutal force
that weighs upon us, heaped up̂ together, almost breath-
less, but strengthened by the courage we draw from the
sacred ness of ou r cause, and our hope in the triumph of
just ice, we protest against the violence which is offered
to us. May public opinion be moved at our misfortunes,
and energetically rise against deeds so well calculated to
bring to shame a nation reputed the most enlightened
and civilized in the world.

" ' Berbeje Alexandre, Gibert , Goret, Bodin , Jccegaly,
Dalivie, Fernland, SofFroil, Pech, Guerard, Bonnasiolle,
Salleles, Susini, E. Beaufour, Lacour, Bockensky, La-
fond, Dime Gustave, Pelletier, Dessalle, Bijoux , Dore,
Raymond, Meuniere, Cayet, Casnac, Frison, Patdouani,
Labrousse, Ailhaud, Davaux, Bivors, Perrimond, Chau-
dron, Priol, Caudret, Caumette, Hollas.'

" These are the lines, sir, whose insertion in j -our co-
lumns I earnestly request, not as a republican—not even
as a Frenchman—but as a man. For this is not a ques-
tion of political feeling—it is one of simple justice and
humanitv. Let it be carefully remembered that the
tortured victims are men who have never been tried by
any court , nor prosecuted by any form of law. It lies
in vour power, sir, as I said on a similar occasion , that
the" groan they utter from the place where they are, so to
speak , buried alive, should be heard in the world of the
living. The French press is gagged, and whoever haa
recently resided in France must of necessity know—as
stated in a letter addressed by Mr. James Aytoun to the
most influential paper of this country—' That , when the
press is controlled by an arbitrary government, every
species of injustice, j obbing, and oppression may be per-
petrated , uncominented upon , and even unknown , to the
great majority of the population.'

" Such being tho case in France, the liberty of the
English press remains the only possible resort for the
oppressed to have tho justice of their complaints at least
examined. I apply, therefore, to the English press, and
that all the more confidentl y, since I read in tho Times
but a few days ago : ' The press is emphatically the
representative of tho people. If wisely directed, it
guards tho interests of all classes and conditions of
society, and has a right , in turn , to tho sympathies and
assistance of all.'—I remain, .sir, your most obedient ser-
vant , " L'j uis Br-AN <J."

The conclusion of a lending article in tho Times on
the subject of this letter ia here appended , as showing
that the most powerfu l and popular of our contem-
poraries is at length making an approach to the views
which have always been advocated in the columns of
this journal:—

" Tho men who arc perishing at Cayenne nro no
CatilincH , for thero was no settled and voncrnblo consti-
tution to conspire against ; they arc merely tho.se coii-
quorod in a political strife in which they ntood on a
moral equality with their antagonists, and aro guilty
only because- they aro unsuccessful. A largo proportion
of theao men were transported, after a hurried tr ial or
no trial at all , on tho occasion of tho coup d'itat of

December, 1851. In this matter it must be allowed that
they had the right on their side. It may certainly be
declared that the present ruler of France was justified
in forcibly terminating the then existing order of things,
and it may be shown how prosperous and successful
France has subsequently become. But those ¦who resisted
the coup d'etat cannot be condemned on any such ground.
They were in their own right. They defended the Go-
vernment which existed, and to which the powers of the
State had sworn allegiance. That it was expedient to
break this oath and change the constitution may be
true ; but still this does not affect the legality of resist-
ing such an unauthorized measure. All jurists hold that
the defence of a de f acto Government is no political
crime, and yet these men, or the few that are left of
them, have expiated a few hours' resistance by nearly
five years of misery. Ou the whole, we cannot but hope
that something will be done to remove what we cannot
but Ceel is a scandal to Europe. It is not now only that
attention has been turned to what is passing in the
swamps of South America, though the importance of
European events and the hope that some change would
take place have hitherto kept the English public silent.
But now, in the name of humanity, we are obliged to
speak."

THE CORONATION FESTIVITIES AT
MOSCOW.

The approaching ceremonial at Moscow will be of
so vast and gorgeous a character, and is at t racting
so much of the attention of Europe at this dull season
of drowsy politics and holiday-making statesman-
ship, that the reader will probably be glad to have a
little gossip on the subject. We therefore draw
some details fro m the Berlin correspondence of the
Times, in which we read:—

" Some letters fro m a special correspondent whom the
Kreuz Zeitung has sent to Moscow show that the pre-
parations that I mentioned some weeks back as being
carried on so actively in that old capital of the Czars
are now com plete. The thing that most strikes him in
the first days of his visit there is the excessive cleanli-
ness of the place. Every house seems to have been
scrubbed and rubbed, and furbished and polished, till it
has attained a degree of staring cleanness almost affront-
ing, and which becomes actually so on finding that the
cleansing process has as yet made no inroad on the in-
teriors. The correspondent learns, at the cost of his
patience, what many other travellers in Russia have
learned before him, that the attendance a man gets in.
an inn is as much as he brings with him, anl no more.
Russian travellers alwavs bring their own servants with
them, and in plenty ; their numbers, however, form no
cause of inconvenience to the landlord, seeing that ac-
commodation fcr the servants is something as uncalled
for and superfluous as attendance on their masters. A
gentleman's servant will pass entire days lounging on
the threshold of the door, while his nights are got rid of
as satisfactorily to himself under a bed occupied by
somebody else. Mattresses and pillows are known to
him only Us superfluous luxuries. The stable is a place
of refuge to be resorted to by the coachman only hi ex-
treme cases ; under normal circumstances he pours the
oats for his horse or horses on to the floor of his kibitka,
at the side of which his well-behaved animals stand and
feed from the floor of the carriage, the driver himself re-
posing between them under the kibitka in the open
courtyard. Even as far back as the beginning of this
month it was matter of notoriety in Moscow that the
Antjlinskipossol (the English Ambassador) was going to
bring with him from London an entire house, in which
a ball is to bo given , at which the Emperor will be
present. On the Chotinski fields, where the entertain-
ments for the people are to come off, preparations are
being made for a musical entertainment, of which the
chief peculiarity will lie in an obblbjalo accompaniment
of artillery, so arranged as to murk tho time very dis-
tinctly. For the accompaniment of the National Anthom
a buttery of guns is to be arranged , with electric wires
running from their touchholes to tho side of the ros-
trum, whore tho director of the singers and players will
stand, and strictly in accordance with the stroke of his
baton these guns will bo fired one after tho other. This
very tasteful and delicate performance, bo well calcu-
lated to charm all true lovers of music, was executed on
a former occasion at Kulisch, under the late emperor,
when the guns wore discharged by percussion ; an officer
gifted with an ear for music was entrusted with a
hammer, and tho task of knocking off the discharges in
due and correct time. From tho result of this gentle-
man's correspondence, it would seem that it cannot be
too strictly enjoined upon correspondents to be careful of
the diet in Kussiu. Ilo describes <>no of the dainty
dishes set before him , called batwinja, aa composed of
liberal quantities of qimns (an infusion of sour black
bread with thin acid beer) in a tureen, to which are added
aliced cucumbers , paralcj', sulinon or other fish , and then
cooled below the masticating temperature of Western
mouths by the interposition of pieces of ice between thoso
masses of pink salmon, black broad, and green veyc-
tubluB. It is evident that tho largo quantities of thin,
watery beer und indigestible crude eatables have had an
evil effect upon his stylo, and found their result in tho
contents of his letters."
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C O N TI N EN T A L  N O T E b .
FRANCE.

Pcbmc Spirit m France.—We extract the .follo_£-

^SiS
&StJSm 

of ^W-Tcountry, three words suffice—
Kny--&Srence-Platitude; Nevertheless, pnbhc
snrrit is not qnite dead ; it needs nothing but an event
te trant into life. No>v, with a rSgime hanging on the
Kffe of one man, and of a sick man, such an event may
f Avr ar * happen from one day to another. I have always
observed that these grand Adventurers go as quickly as
they come, and as suddenly. But the meanwhile seems
terribly long ! . . .  ."

The Frestch: Students antd the Liberal, Journals.
La Presse, Le Siecle, and VEstqfette are threatened

with prosecution for having published the address of the
French students to their brothers in Turin. But since it
¦would be difficult even for imperial lawyers to con-
strue the publication of that very harmless document
into an excitation a In Iiaine et au mepris du gouvernement,
it is believed that the Government will proceed on the
ground of the address having appeared without a signa-
ture. Such are the grand tactics of the Second Empire

The grand dinner given by the members of the medi-
cal profession in France to the French, English , Turkish,
and Sardiuian medical officers who served in the late
war, took place on Wednesday evening in the large
room of the Hotel du Louvre. Baron Paul Dubois
filled the chair, and more than six hundred French and
f oreign medical men were present. At the end of the
banquet, a subscription was opened for the widows and
¦orphans of the numerous medical men who died in the
East; which was liberally contributed to,— Times Paris
Corresponde nt.

The Emperor and Empress, on Thursday week, re-
ceived at the Villa Eugenie, at Biarritz, Prince Louis
Lucien Bonaparte, for some time sojourning at St. Jean
de Luz. " Everything," saj-s the Messager de Bayonne ,
"leads to the belief that the stay of the Imperial party
will be longer this year than in any preceding one. The
heads of the stable department have sent here not fewer
than nineteen carriages, twenty post horses, ten carriage
horses, and six for the saddle.

M. Thiers has returned to Paris from London.
Some French gossip is supplied by the Times Paris

correspondent, who says:—"In the absence of the
Emperor, the Council of Ministers is presided over by
M. Abbatncci, Minister of Justice. He, in consequence,
¦will not be able to attend the Council-General of the
department of the Loiret, of which he was lately nomi-
nated President̂  

and General Count de Salles, Senator,
-Vice-President, replaces him. Prince Louis Lucien Bo-
naparte, who was at St. Sebastian when, the insurrection
broke oat at Madrid, and who was desired by the
Emperor to. return to France, is about to re-enter the
Spanish Basque provinces, with the obje ct of studying
their language , antiquities, and history. He is anxious
to compare the various dialects of the Bascuense, which
are very numerous and differ widely from each other.
His rambles are not expected to extend beyond the
three provinces and Navarre. The Minister of Public
Works has addressed a long circular to the Prefects of
Departments, directing them to obtain fro m the chief
engineers of the departments answers to a series of
questions respecting the causes of inundations, and
the practical measures best adapted to carry into effect
the suggestions contained in the Emperor 's letter of the
21st of July last."

Galignani relates the case of a servant girl named
Saluces, who has just beon tried at the Court of Assizes
at Paris for what the French call " spoliation of the suc-
cession of a person deceased." The widow of a rather
wealthy colonel, of the name of De Montdc'sir, died last
April in reduced circumstances. Nevertheless, it was
well known that sho possessed, in addition to her pen-
sion and a small independent income, a few articles of
plate and jewellory, a handsome silver-gilt coflee-pot
a&oraed with, her husband's crest, and some railway
shares. These were all missed immediately after her
decease. Suspicion foil on the girl Saluces, who had
entered the aorviee of the old lady shortly bofore her
death, but who had beon intimate with her some time
previously, and had, by pretending to bo a somnam-
bulist, gained great influenco over her. The girl was
extremely cunning, having had some connexion with a
professor of magnetism. She made strong protestations
<f i her honesty, and, to prove how unwilling she was to
Obta4n any advantage at the expense of her lato mis-
trcsste Bnrviving daughtor, she offered to destroy a will
thtot had been loft in her favour, amounting to COOtfr .
Fortunately, however, Mndllo. de Montdo'siT fownd
amongst her mother's efFeeta a little pocket-book, in
whWH -was inscribed the number of the railway shares,
Mid'sb«»toto the girl that she should put in an opposi-
tion: to the Mule -of the shares, or tho payment o£ the dlvi-
Amtde <m-t)k«m, at- the ofnees of the companies, and at tho
WdHxU** tha ^rfgrento de change. This frightoned the
gh4 Salucm, tcno, shortty afterwards, she told Madlle. do
Montdefllr- that she Mltoved she could discover, through
the agency of tnagnetlum̂ -what had become of all the«ii«wing propers of the- l«te> Madame do Montddsir.Aoobrdiftgly tho tie«t ««i«y, Kftw having thrown herselfIWto a meatnArlo trance

^ aWstated that Sue had'seen fiveof tho shares secreted in a certain <m«MteM. Tho mat-

tress was therefore examined, and the five shares were
found. They had doubtless been purposely placed there
by the girl herself. The remainder of the shares were
subsequently discovered in the horse-hair seat of a chair,
after a similar' preliminary had been gone through, and
the girl had extorted a promise from Madlle. de Mont-
de'sir to make her a present of one of them. The jewel-
lery and plate could not be recovered, and Saluces was,
theref ore , arrested. The jury having found her guilty,
the court sentonoed her to eight years' hard labou r.

A merchant of the name of Camroux, an English
descendant of a French family, has just proved his rela-
tionship to an old lady, named Godefroy, who has
recently died in France, leaving behind her certain
property. This property was bequeathed to those who
appeared to be her nearest relations ; but Mr. Camroux
went over from England, traced his descent back to 1665,
showed that he "belonged to an elder branch of the family
which had fled to England on the revocation of the edict
of Nantes, and obtained the property, though it had
already been divided among three persons. The case
has iust been decided by the Civil Tribunal of Rouen.

AUSTRIA.
Baron James de Rothschild has just left Vienna for

St. Petersburg, in order to concert with the Russian Go-
vernmen t relative to the railways which are about to be
constructed in that empire by a company, of which he is
the principal representative.

PRUSSIA.
The Prussian Government (says a letter from Berlin ,

in the Presse Beige) has determined to wreak a terrible
vengeance for the affair of the Riff. A company of the
Chasseurs of the Guard from Potsdam , another of the
4th Chasseurs from Magdeburg, a third of the 8th
Chasseurs of the Rhenish provinces, and a company of
Marines from Dantzic, have been placed on a war foot-
ing, ''and are about to leave in transport vessels. An
order has been sent to . the Prussian Vice-Consul at Fez
to inform the Moorish Government of what is intended,
and to declare that all relations will be interrupted be-
tween the two Powers, should any attempt be made to
oppose a descent on the Riff coast. England, it is
affirmed here, will co-operate in the suppression of the
pirates.

GERMANY.
General Count de Kiehnansegge, formerly Minister of

War at Hanover, has just expired in that city, aged
seventy-nine.

DENMARK.
With respect to the Sound Dues, we read in the

Fcedrelandet, of Copenhagen :— " Mr. Buchanan , the
English Minister at our Court , who had been summoned
to England to give information to his Government on
the subject of the Sound Dues, returned to his post the
day before yesterday. We are informed that he has
brought with him the pleasing intelligence that the
Britisli Government is disposed to accept the proposition
of capitalization made by Denmark . Mr. Buchanan ,
who, in returning to Copenhagen , passed through Berlin ,
states that the Prussian Government also adheres to the
proposal of our Cabinet. The Powers most interested in
the question—Russia , Sweden and Norway, Eng land,
and Prussia—are thus agreed on the point ot accepting
the Danish proposition. If to this be added that the
United States have made offers to the same effect , there
is every reason to hope that the commerce of the world
will be soon relieved of one of its moat heavy charges."

A shocking scene occurred at the execution of two
robbers named Boye and Olsen, at Assens, in the Isle
of Funen, in Denmark, on the 18tH inst. Olsen made
such a desperate resistance that the executioner and .six
men who helped him could not bring the criminal to the
block without calling the soldiers to assist them. As
soon as Olsen's head was severed from his bod}', two
young peasant girls, fifteen and seventeen years of age,
rushed through the double line of armed police who
guarded the scaffold , filled some cups with tho blood that
spouted from the nock of tho mutilated corpne, and in-
stantly swallowed the horrible draught. There is an old
superstition among the rural populat ion of Denmark
that tho blood of a beheaded felon, if drunk while it is
warm, is an infallible preservative against ep ilepsy and
apoplexy. Tho girls were taken before a pol ice commis-
sioner, and declared that they had only done what they
had a right to do ; they showed a paper, signed " G.
Olsen ," in which ho had authorized them, whenever ho
should co-ino to bo executed, to drink hia blood.

HWKfDKN.
Tho Swodish Chambers have approved the proposition

of tho Minister of Marino, which fixes the strength of
the Swedish and Norwegian fleets for 1.857 as follows :—
Swedish fleet, 10 sail of the lino, G frigates, 4 schooners,
4 brigs, 9 steam schooners, 77 gunboats, 122 armed
boats, (> mortar vcshcIs, 22 steam despatch boats, 2
royal yachts, 21 transports , 594 armed row boats.
Norwegian fleet, 2 frigates, 2 schooners, 2 steam
schooners, 1 brig, 43 gunboats, 5 tugs, with a steam
frigate and a despatch bout , both of which are now
being finished on the stocks at Christiana. All tho
vessels of war are ready to go to sea, but in time of
ponce they are laid up in ordinary. Onl y tho vessels
strictly required by the Government are kept on Horvico.

Tho cholera Has broken out with groat severity at

Stockholm. It is said that General Bodisco, the Russianmilitary envoy, is one of its first victims.
RUSSIA.

Count Moray has handed to the Czar the Grand Grossof the French Legion of Honour, in return for the Order
of St. Andrew, presented to the Emperor Louis Napoleon
by the hands of Baron Brunow.

The Pays, of Puris, says that as soon as the RussianGovernment heard of tho attack of the Riff pirates uponPrince Adalbert of Prussia , it offere d to take part in anexpedition to chastise them. Russia proposes to furnish
a flotilla of two fri gates and two corvettes. These vessels
f ully armed , arc now lying at Cronstadt , ready to put to
sea. They purpose, it is said, to join Uie Prussian squa-dron now assemblin g at Stralsund , and which is to go
out of harbour the beginning of next mouth.

It is stated by a St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Hamburger Borsenhalle that Russia has signified her ap-
proval of the present state of things in Spain , Naples,
and Denmark.

The Kreurt Zcitung is informed by a correspondent in
London that in the early part of last -week Lord Pal-
nierston received a note from the Russian Cabinet, in
which " the complaints of the English Government as to
the manner in winch Russia has carried out the stipula-
tions of the treaty of peace meet with a comydete answer.
The note is described as taking one by one each fact of
which the English Government makes a reproach, and
in each case depriving it of all ground for complaint
equally firmly and happ ily. The note then expresses
itsi'lf in general terms with reference to the mistrust
shown by the English Government. It is said in it ,
that Russia concluded peace m the full hope and expec-
tation that confidence would fully and completely re-
turn ; this expectation , however, could not be otherwise
than completely disappointed by the distrustful policj"
that England had assumed. One passage is more parti-
cularly worth notice in the Russian note. The English
Government had , it appears, on some occasion declared
that if it could have known beforehand how Russia would
have put the terms of peace into execution , it wouldhare
kept its troops six months longer in the Crimea. To this
the Russian Cabinet answers that thii t would of itself
have put an end to the peace."

A host of locusts has invaded the districts of Odessa,
Ananicff , and Robvior. A gentleman living in the
neighbourhood of Odessa invited a large party to &feU-
at his country house, and in the evening the place was
lit up with lamps, Bengal lights, &c. Sumptuous side-
boards were laid out , and a brillian t nnd select company
had assembled. All looked forward to a merry evening.
The windows of the apartments had been opened , and a
refreshing breeze was entering the rooms, when suddenty
a loud noise was heard , and a lew moments after myriads
of locusts filled the rooms, tho gardens, the sleeping
chambers, and every part of the villa. Fireworks,
rockets, &c, were discharged in the hope of driving
awa}' these troublesome guests, but in vain. The com-
pany were compelled to leave.

The Emperor luis ordered the Jews in every govern-
ment to depute five - of their number to proceed to St
Petersburg in September, to form a conference there, foi
the purpose of discussing what changes are desirable in
the political standing of the Jews, and to lay their pro-
posals at the foot of the throne.

An accident occurred to the shi p in which the Em-
peror and Empress w ere making their late voyage from
St. Petersburg to Ilapsal. During the ni ght, the
vessel was inn into by a Dutch merchantman , and so
injured that she was obliged to lie to for four hours
until d;iy broke. It was then ascertained that the vessel
¦was off Swcaborg. Signals of distress were made , and tho
Governor sent off a steamer, which took the Emperor nnd
his suite on board , and conveyed them back to Cronstadt.
For nearly upsetting him , the Emperor lias rewarded
the Dutch trader by ordering that sho should be re-
paired at his expen.se, and by distributin g live hundred
roubles among her crew.

ITALY.
The subscription for the. one hundred guns for the for-

tifications at Alessandria in energeticall y proceeding in
Sardinia , and it is even said that lists for tho .same pur-
pose have been opened at Milan , Florence, Coino , and
other largo towns of tho northern part of Jtnly. Even
Jtomo and Naples are expected ere long to jo in the sub-
scription. Rumour states that Austria has already sig-
nified that she regards these fortillcations na a menace
directed against herself; and it appears that the French
Minister at Vienna countenances this view ol tnu
matter. " Tho works contemp lated at present at Alex-
andria ," suyu the Times Turin correspon dent ., " will con-
sist of an aiceinta , with bastions, encircling tho tow",
and four detached fortB —one on the Borui ida , near Us
confluence with the Tunuro ; one on the Tannro , in rein1

or tho works of Valonzu. ; and two others to the nout u
and Houth-eobt of tho town. Those forts will ho j01

"̂together by earthwork s having a strong profile . lho
whole of those work.s will thus form an import ant jilit cn
d'urmt.s. Uirtlor tho protection of Alexandria and
Genoa, it in thought a. Sardinian army could aiitoiy
threaten Parma aud l'iaconza , or by menacing a «)«-
sieging enemy on tho flank or in rear could force bun. to
roiuo the aioyo without striking u blow."
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The four brigands who attacked and pillaged the dili-

gence between Bologna and Ferraia, on the night of the
2oth of last July, have been tried by an Austrian court-
martial, and shot.

The Paris correspondent of the Morning Post denies
the accuracy of the reply of the Neapolitan Government
to the remonstrances of France, as given by the Cologne
Gazette, and repeated in the columns of this journal last
week. It must be borne in mind, however, that the Post
is not generally very reliably informed on such matters.

A horrible story is told in a letter from Naples in the
Correspondance Italienne, which says th at on the 7th of
August, the anniversary of St. Gaetano, while the king's
carriage, escorted by his bodj '  guards and hussars, was
passing the corner of the Via Santa Brigida in the
Via di Toledo, returning from the church , two of the
horses slipped and fell. The police and the soldiers were
engaged in getting them up, when, taking advantage of
this interruption, a lame man, leaning upon a staff" and
.respect ably dressed, approached the carriage, handed a
¦written petition to the king, and began to speak to his
majesty in a low tone of voice. An officer of the guard
saw this, ran with drawn sword against the unfortunate
petitioner, and inflicted a wound upon him ; other
officers followed the example, and the cri pple tried in
vain to ward off their blows. When he was about to
sink beneath their assault, he cried out to the king,

•*' Ferdinand ! they are assassinating me before your
eyes ! Remember this !" The king was terrified by
this appeal, and called out to the officers , " Let him have
his life." Immediately afterwards, the horses having
been raised, the carriage went on at full gallop. The
same shocking scene is described in another letter from
Naples, written to the Corrlere di Ma lta, which adds
that the poor man was mortally wounded.

Sardinia is busily engaged arming and making war-
like preparations.

" It is, I believe, pos itive " says the Times Naples cor-
respondent , " that about the end of last month an inti-
mation was given to some of the diplomatic body that a
partial amnesty would be granted, though no names were
given, and it was said that his Majesty was very un-
willing that any names should transpire. It was, how-
ever, the almost universal persuasion in high quarters,
¦where alone these facts were known, that the amnesty
"would not embrace more than ten, and those not persons
of any great note. As to changes of importance , expect
none."

Poerio has again been att acked with his malady in the
chest, and the paralytic prisoner, Piron ti , has been in
the hospital.

SPAIN.
Prince Adalbert arrived at Madrid on the 21st inst.
The Gazette publishes decrees dismissing seven gover-

nors of provinces and naming others in their place. It
also publishes the decree definitively disbanding the Na-
tional Guard. The Government will render an account
of this measure to the Cortes at its next session.

The Espana of Madrid says that the question of the
recognition of the Queen by Russia not being yet settled ,
it is probable that no Spanish ambassador will be present
at the coronation of the Czar.

It is stated that Marshal Narvaez is about to receive
a passport authorizing him to reside in any part cf Spain
he mav think fit.

An English gentleman , wri t ing to the Da ily News,
says :—" Having been for some years attached to a Go-
vernment office of Spain , and having conversed with
some of her notabilities, I have arrived at the conclusion
that the great curse of that country is her system of
' Empleados.' All who are averse to regular industry,
who have, or fancy they have, the smallest interest ' nt
court,' trim their sails for Government emplo3r. That
obtained, the luck}' individual , on being removed, after
however short a tenure of office , has a right to what  is
called 'cesantin , that is, a pension, with tho proviso
that  tho sovereign will ngain make use of his services
when an opportunity occurs. lie is then put on the
non-active lint. Now, on n change of ministry in
?Spain , not onl y are the ministers disp laced , not only' the
lieud* of departments arc romoved, but every single
employe', from tho chief clerks down to tho humblest
2>ortor , i.s sent to the right-about. Talent has no ex-
emption , patriotism is not proof ngitinst it , length of sor-
vicu counts for nothing."

" It hart  been decided ," anyn a correspondent of the
Paris Dif bats , " to return to tho constitution of 18-15,
modified in some respects, nnd completed by an additional
act intended to fortify the authority of tho throno, and
to guarantee to the Spanish people the possession nnd
enjoyment of. their rights. It is probablo that  a new
Cortes will  bo shortly convoked , in order solely to deli-
berate upon a project of this kind presented in tho nntnn
of the <iueon. It is suid that tho Cortes will bo com-
posed of a single assembly ;  that tho members of thiN
assembly will bo elected by colleger framed according to
a combination of the regulations adopted in 18.J7, 1H 4.5,
an d 1 85(5 ; that the elections will bo by district and not
by province, and that each college will elect its doputy. "
Tho correspondent goes on to atuto that this nc:hemo in
duo more especially to M. Rlos Rosas, but that tho rest
of tho ministers agreed to It without difficulty. Tho same
writer ussorts that the indignation of M. Rosas had been
excited by tho eflortu which aro boing made by puraona

in the confidence of the Queen to induce her to break al-
together with the constitutional regime.

The former Governor of Gerona, General Felipe Ruiz,
has publicly denied, in the most formal manner, having
escaped into France with two mules laden with money.

The Government is anxidus to renew friendly relations
with the Holy See.

The situation of the province of Cordova is truly de-
plorable. Every day incendiary fi res take place in the
rural districts ; and the authorities, notwithstanding
their exertions to arrest the evil-doers and punish the
incendiaries, have not yet been able to apprehend one of
them.

Mes6srs. Bravo Murillo and Gonzales Romero, former
Ministers, have obtained, leave to return to Spain, and
are to reside some time in the Basque Provinces. M.
Manuel Bertran-de-Lys is expected at Madrid.

General Zapatero, Captain-General of Barcelona, has
issued a bando dissolving all associations existing be-
tween manufacturers and between operatives throughout
Catalonia. One hundred and eighty-seven individuals,
condemned to serve in the colonies on account of their
participation in the last revolt, have been embarked at
Barcelona for the Havanuah.

The Spanish Government has recalled its Minister at
Mexico.

GCEECE.

The King of Greece arrived at Darmstadt on the
19th instant , fr om Ludevigshof, in company with the
Dowager-Empress Caroline of Austria. Their Majesties
are on a visit to the Court of Hesse.

TURKEY.

The lighthouse apparatus which is to be erected on
the Isle of Serpents was sent off from Paris on the 21st
instant.

It is said that an answer has been received from
Russia respecting the dispute about the town of Bolgrad,
which holds out hopes that  the Russians will give way
in the matter , and cede Bolgrad.

The Government has just published a project for an
Imperial Ottoman Bank , the company to be composed of
native and foreign shareholders. " The active capital of
the bank will be in the beginning 3,300,000 medjidics, or
3,000,000/. sterling. When the Ottoman G overnment
or the bank may feel the necessity of augmenting this
capital, the Government and the bank will fix. by mutual
consent the sum for which new shares will be issued.
The founders will have to subscribe at least 20 per cent.
of the 3,000,000/. sterling which is to form the capital
of the bank , and they will have to deposit 20 per ceut. of
this subscription as a guarantee in the Bank of Englaud
or France. The bank will at no time, and in no manner,
lend money to the Imperial Government or to any branch
of the Administration. The Imperial Government will
have to withdraw from circulation all its paper money,
and will never again put into circulation paper money,
whether bearing interest or not. The Imperial Govern-
ment will likewise have to alter its monetary system,
which will never be altered afterwards. It will never
give to any bank either in Constantinople or in the
provinces the right to issue bank-notes." To make up
for the loss occasioned b}' the withdrawals just indicated,
the Imperial Government " will entrust the founders of
the bank with the raising of a loan in Europe by com-
mission for Government account, and for the sum which
it will want for this purpose." The loan will be for
5,000,000/. sterling ; it will be issued at 'JO, and the  Go-
vernment will pay iivc per cent, interest on it , and one per
cent, for a sinking fund. Tho bank will have a privilege
for livc-and-twenty years.

M. do Boutanicir, the Russian Ambassador, arrived at
Constantinople on the l ' J th .  He landed at BuyukderJ.
Mohammed Kepresli Pacha was to leave on the 21st for
Moscow.

The Russians have not yet evacuated Boucorn , Buya-
zid , ftn^the environs 

of that town. The Russians com-
pletelŷ vucuuted Kara on tho 'lth of August.  The
fortifications of that place have been loft intact, except
two fortH which have boon destroyed. The Russians
have blown up tho fortress of Tultchu, on the Danube.
The captain of the English shi p Medina , coining from the
Danube, speaks of a rumour that the town of Tultcha
hud shared the futo of the fortress.

Franco has given 120,000fr. towards the restoration of
tho Russian Embassy at Constantinop le, which the
French used us an hospital during the war.

it is denied by tho wr i t e r  of a letter from Ismail, in
the Star of tho J) amibe, a J nssy paper, that  the ' fortiiica-
tions' of Rcni wore destroyed by tho Russians. lie
bases bin denial on this suilkiunt  reason , if his state-
ment be truo—that Rcni never hud any fortifications at
all. He admits, however, that the fortiiicatioiiM and
barrackH of Ismail have boon demolished.

THIS DANUII1AN lMUNOirAI-l TIKN.
During tho, occupation of tho Dunubian Provinces by

tho Au.striaiiH, ono hundred officers of the corps of ' geo-
graphical engineers,' assisted by aovoral foreign officers,
wero charged to make tho trigonometrical survey of
those provinces. The surveys tend to hIiow tho im-
portance of the territorial concession inwlo by Russia.
In execution of tho Treaty of Puris of tho i)0th of Murch
last, that power restores to M oldavia a part of lies-
surabia, which comprises 1, 125,000 superficial hccUrca
(the hectare in noarly two uomi und a huh ').

QU1ET1NG POWDERS.
The trial of Betsy M'Mullun, for tho wilfu l murder of

lu-r husband at llollon, on the 2nd of Ju l y, took place
ut Liverpool on Friday week. Tho cow was singular,
us exhibiting a custom very prevalent at Uolton among
women who liavo drunke n husbands. Such was tbe
case with Botsy M'Mull nn ; nnd she administered to the
deceased (who was u flour deulor) some powders procurable
ut chemists'shopsin Molton under tho name of ' quietnesa,
nnd which consist of antimony and cream of tartar.
This wub dono several times, and the man died, lue
poison appears to linvo boon mixed with his food; and
it also camo out that the man and his wii'o, who wero
both intemperate, had been in the habit of quarrelling;
on ono of which occasions the woman throw a carvings
knifo and a rolling-pin ut hor husbund. M'Mullun was
irritated with hor for going to a fortune-toiler, auO .
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THE DARK ARCHES IN THE ADELPHL
A very interesting article on one of the disgraces of
London—the dark arches on which the streets of the
Adelphi are raised—appears in the I>aily  News of Mon-
day. The writer, observes :—"Should any one choose
to satisfy his curiosity, he will find matter for strange
reflection. After proceeding a few yards down the
covered way, there will be nothing before him but thick
darkness, although, if he looks back, he may see the-foil
tide of human existence in the Strand. In the midst of
impenetrable darkness, he is but a few yards from one of
t he busiest scenes in the world. Let him adventure a
little farther, and he will discover that the covered Tvay
branches off to the right and left , and that faint gleams
of light occasion ally break in from a few openings.
Should his curiosity tempt him to penetrate down the
dim vistas, we advise him to pause. "Were he to ramble
about unattended, he would run the several risks of
losing himself, tumbling on his nose, or being murdered
or plundered. There is not the slightest exaggeration
in this statement. Let him wait—he will generally
have to wait a time long enough to try the most ex-
emplary patience—until a policeman approaches, and
then trust himself to his friendl y guidance. The danger
of losing himself or tumbling on his nose he will soon
discover, as the greater part of the journey takes place
in pitchy darkness ; that of being robbed or plundered
he will learn from his guide, who will tell him that at
one time, before certain of the underground colonies
were rooted cut , the police themselves only entered in
groups. A policeman alone would have been in danger
of his life. The permanent establishments have been
expelled, and the only danger now is from the migratory
banditti .  This danger is not to be considered as small.
The visitor may in all probability have ocular testimony
of it. Not unfrequently may be seen men or women,
singly or in parties, descending from the daylight, about
to take up a position , from whence they may pounce
upon any unwary traveller who is worth robbing."

Further on, the writer says : — "The policeman will
tell his guest that if a thief who has committed a rob-
berv in the neighbourhood rushes into the dark arches
for concealment, his escape is almost certain. The dark-
ness is so intense, the number of ramifications so great,
the holes on the sides of the passages so numerous, that
a search is almost futile. And yet the two principal
entrances to the place arc in the Strand, the most
crowded thoroughfare in London, and York-buildings, a
well-built, well-lighted street, leading down to the river.
Here are misery and vice rampant in the very midst of
luxury and high civilization ! As the visitor proceeds
farther, he will , if it is early in the morning or late in
the evening, fin d that his precaution of not venturing1

alone was not unnecessarv. Most of the passages are in
a state of nearly total darkness, but his eye gets accus-
tomed to the gloom , and in those places where the ob-
scurity is j completc ho will be assisted by the friendly
lucifer. Jmled thus, he will see human beings flitting
about , on the whole of whose faces misery has laid an
indelible mark. Vice and ferocity are but too evidently
expressed on the countenances of many. He is in the
midst of a subterranean worl d, which has lost ull sym-
putby with the world above. Some of the passages are
lighted by holes pierced from the roof to the surface of
the every-day eart h , but the prevailing characteristic is
gloom. * The air is murky, and seems an atmosphere
fitted for the beings who have made it their dwelling-
place. We listen without  any surprise to the tales of
women being found in these recesses half eaten up with
vermin. It is only the lowest orders of creation who
would voluntarily take up their abode there. And yet
some have done so, involuntarily, who were as capable
as tho hundreds who lived over their heads of taking an
honourable part in the duties of life. A literary man of
immense at ta inments, now alive, had for a long time no
other home than was afforded to him by these jpretched
caverns. He is now usefully and honourably employed ;
but in the times we speak of misery made him ac-
quainted wi th  bedfellows who would have plundered
him wi thout  remorse had he been worth plundering.
Cantabit vncnus viator. H i t  empty purso gave him se-
curity."

O U R  CIVILIZA TION.
4* 



telling her own fortune with cards and t";g™"* ln 
J

cup. It was also suggested that Mrs. M'MuHan had
carried on an illicit intercourse with another man ; but
nf fhis there was some doubt.

Se evSrof the shop-boy who sold the powders,
and of hi employer, was remarkable. The former
?Joseph Hardman) said:—"lam an assistant to Mr.
SimXn, draggist and grocer, Bolton. I have served
^Prisoner with groceries, and I sold her an emetic
powder on Tuesday, the 1st of July. That is the oiilr
one I remember." Cross-examined by Mr. Serjeant
Wilkins : " I don't remember that this woman bought
1 quietness' at our shop ; I have repeatedly sold them to
others. "We have let Bolton women have them fre-
quently, but we have cautioned them when we sold the
powder to them. I know there is tartarized antimony
in the 'quietness' powder, and we kept four, five, six
and seven made up together. I don't know what they
are for, only they say they want them for their husbands.
I did not know that tartarized antimony was poison. I
went from school to Mr. Simpson 's shop. I am nineteen
years of age now. Mr. Simpson mixed them up, and I
was to sell them. We charged one penny each for them.
On the 1st of July, when she came for a ' quietness'
powder, I asked her if she meant an antimonial or emetic
powder. I was told to caution purchasers to give only
one-fifth part of a powder at a dose." Mr. James
R. Simpson stated:—" I have seen the prisoner once or
twice in my shop. I never sold her ' quietness' powder.
We never sell it under that name. We make them up
of four grains of tartar emetic and fifteen grains of
cream of tartar." Cross-examined : " The last witness
is my only shopman to sell drugs. I don't to my know-
ledge remember the prisoner coming for ' quietness.' I
can't remember everybody coming into my shop. I don't
make the nineteen grain powders into four, because it is
the practice in the town to sell them in that quantity.
They are used by factory operatives to clear cotton from
their stomachs. I don't remember ever having seen a
man come for these powders. We always tell purchasers
to divide each powder into four doses. We sell about
five a week."

The defence was, that the accused administered the
powders with no evil, but rather with a good, intention,
and that at the worst she could not be convicted of any-
thing more than manslaughter. Of this she was found
Guilty, the jury adding that they had taken a merciful
view of the case ; and on Monday Mr. Justice Willes
sentenced the culprit to transportation for life.

THE BEATING OF GIRLS IN MARYLEBONE
WORKHOUSE.

An inquiry was opened at the Marylebone Workhouse
on Monday into the charges against Mr. Ryan, the
master, and Charles Brown and Matthew Green , two of
the porters, in connexion with the recent flogg ing of
some of the girls in the house. The accused did not
deny the imputation, but pleaded as an excuse that the
girls were rebellious, and had used language to them of
the most abusive and indecent character. ^Ppme of this
language, as mentioned by Green during the examina-
tion of the witnesses, was of so shocking a nature that
its repetition was put a' stop to at the request of the
rector of the parish, the Hon. and Rev. J. T. Pelham,
one of the gentlemen before whom the inquiry was made.

Each of the girls concerned—Mary Ann Sullivan,
Elizabeth Edmonds, and Sophia Howard—gave evidence,
the result of which was that , for not obeying certain
orders, they were beaten on several occasions witli a cane
and a whi p. Sullivan, it appeared, had been dragged
by the hair of the head out of a ' refractory cell ,' in
which ehe had been confined, and beaten by all three,
Brown holding her by the hair. This continued for a
considerable time. She had all her clothes on, and she
was not struck below the waist ; but Green and Brown
kicked her while she was on the ground , where she was
thrown and held for about a quarter of an hour. She
was a great deal bruised, and some of the places bled con-
sideraWy. The statements of Edmonds were to similar
effect. In answer to Brown , she suid " she was not one
of the girls who some time ago was refused admission into
the chapel by Mr. Moody, the chaplain , for disgraceful
behaviour. She never went near the chapel. (A lau<//i.~)
She had been three times in prison, twice for misconduct
in the workhouse, and once for an assault on the matron ,
about eighteen months ago." She denied having struck
Brown on the night in question, alleging that she never
had the chance, as he had her down, and was ' thrash-
ing' her with the cane.

Sophia Howard, the third girl, stated that , while she
was being beaten, Mrs. Parker, the assistant matron,
held her round tho neck. She admitted giving Mr.
Ryan a kick on that occasion, bu t not before ho threw
her down. In cross-examination by Green, she empha-
tically denied using certain opprobrious and indecent
language which he Imputed to her, on hia going to (ho
cell and asking her to come out and give him no further
trouble.

A female searcher at tho Marylcbono police offlco , nnd
two other girls, Inmates of tho workhouse, having given
confirmatory testimony (the former to the effect thatehe had seen marks ofstripen on the poraona of the three
young women when they wore Jin custody on a charge of

A Mischievous Boy.—A lad, about twelve, named
William Young, was charged before Mr. D'Eyncourt, at
Clerkenwell, with throwing a fragment of a horse-shoe at
one of the trains on the Great Northern Railway. The
accused was playing with some other boys on Ball's-
pond Bridge, which crosses the line, and, seeing a train
coming along, one of his comrades picked up the piece
of horse-shoe and inquired which of the others would be
bold enough to drop it down the funnel of the engine.
Young immediately proffered his services, and, when the
train passed by, he flung the missile on to one of the
carriages, from which it bounded on to the line. One of
the ticket collectors said that the throwing of stones at
the carriages is now quite a common thing ; and that,
although men had been stationed at various parts of the
line, they could not detect the culprits. Mr. D'Eyn-
court stated tha t, according to act of Parliament, any-
body convicted of the offence was liable to be transported
for life ; but, as it appeared that the prisoner only com-
mitted the act for the sake of a mere frolic , and not with
any felonious intention , he should sentence him, under
the Police Act, to a fine of 2?., or, in default , a month's
hard labour. In passing sentence, the magistrate ad-
vised the railway company to have a notice of the con-
viction posted up along the line as a caution.

Assaults.—Jerome Cokeley, a mason, has been sen-
tenced to six months' imprisonment for a series of savage
attacks upon his wife, an emaciated woman. Having
quarrelled with the poor creature, he first threw a
knife at her, then beat her with a hammer, and after-
wards with a poker. She had been ill-used for a long
while, and had once left her husband, and gone to ser-
vice ; but the brute so annoyed her employer by de-
manding that she should be given up to him , that she
was discharged. A police inspector said that Cokeley
was well known to the police as a man of savage and
desperate character. He and his brother had actually
killed a constable. The prisoner being taken at the
time "was sentenced before the man's death , and got off
with a short imprisonment on a summary conviction ;
but the brother, who was apprehended after the man's
death , was transported for seven j 'ears.—William Field-
ing, a hawker, was brought up at Guildhall , charged
with violence to the police. He was found drun k and
disorderly in the streets, and the police, on interfering,
were unmercifully beaten and kicked. The man ap-
peared to be almost mad with drink. He was fined ,
with the option of imprisonment.—Two Irishwomen were
charged at Bow-street with an attack of a very ferocious
character on a policeman. The officer found a woman
named Sweeney rolling drunk in the kennel in Barley-
court. He asked her if she had been robbed , to which
she answered " No," but began fumbling about with her
money, and let some fall on the pavement. The con-
stable picked it up, and put it in his pocket, which in-
duced a woman standing by to accuse him of stealing
it. She and another attacked him, and threw him
on the pavement. They then retreated into a house, but
he followed them, and attempted to take them into cus-
tody. Renewing the attack, they beat him severely,
and one bit his nose with great savageness. lie then
sprang his rattle, and assistance arrived. The women
were remanded. — Several other cases of assaults have
been heard during the week.

The Late Collision between the Excelsior ano
the Mail.—William Brower, a pilot, and William Shaw,
mate of the 'Excelsior steamshi p, have been Acquitted
at the Liverpool Assizes of a charge of manslaughter
arising out of the fatal collision between tho Jtscelsior
nnd Mail steamshi ps at the mouth of the MenH^on the
lGth of last July. The case having gone on for some time
broke down on the fact as to grosa and wilful negligence
necessary to be proved to constitute the crime of man-
slaughter. Several other charges against the prisoners,
of the same nature, and arising out of the same collision ,
were not proceeded with.

Skduction.—An action has been brought at the
Liverpool Assizes against a tax-collector, named Shim-
ming, for seduction. Tho evidence of the poor girl ,
Ellen Hardwick, who had been a barmaid, exhibited a
more than usual amount of hard-heartcdncss on the part
of tho man. Having effected her ruin , under promiao of
marriage, ho cast her off. "She mot him , and told him
she did not know what to do. Ho laughed and put it
off, and said he would see her when ho came back from
Paris, but he never came near her. In October , after
some difficulty, she got to ace him, nnd told hi m she-
wanted half-a-sovoreign, and ho gave her one next day.
She wanted it for baby's clothes. Ho fluid ho would call
ami aeo her in a week, but ho never culled again. On
the 16th of January, tho child was born. She sent for
him, and ho came. Ho asked her why alvo had not Hont
to him a month heforc, nrrd lie would have sent her out
to tho country. Sho told him nho had nothing to take
to, ami not a bitu to put in her mouth , and hud nothing
but a gloat* of cold water on tho table at her aide. Sho
said she could not Ho there mid die. IIo said ho did not

care whether sho did or not. He said she ought to have
come to him a month before, and he would have senther to the Isle of Man, that he did not like her having
the child so near his place of business. He went out
and gave her nothing. She afterwards sent to him for
half-a-crown and said she was ashamed for the doctor to
see her—she had nothing. He refused to give her any-
thing. She then told him she would-go before a magis-
trate and father the child, and he said she was too poor
—they would not hear her. She said she would seewhether they would or not. She went,-and they ordered
him to pay 2s. 6d. per week. He told her to make up
her mind as to what she wan ted, as he was going to be
married and did not want to see her again. He gave
her nothing." An attempt was made by the counsel for
the defence to damage the girl's previous character ; but
it failed. A consultation then ensued between the legal
gentlemen on both sides, and the result was that the de-
fendant, with much reluctance, consented to a verdict
against him , with 50/. damages ; upon which. Mr.
Justice Willes observed :—" People are never satisfied.
If the case had gone to the j ury, there would have been
200/. or 300/. damages." The defendant attempted to
say something in answer to his Lordship, who interrupted
him by exclaiming—" Hold your tongue, sir, or I will
send you to prison."

The Chauge against a Timber Merchant.—A
further examination into the charge against Mr. Georg-e
Fossey, a timher merchant, and William Neary, a clerk
in the employ of Mr. John Walker, a corrugated iron
merchant, of obtaining money by fraudulent pretences
from Mr. Walker, was gone into at the Mansion House
last Saturd ay. At the previous examination, a warrant
was issued for the apprehension of Neary ; but it was
not executed, and he now voluntarily surrendered him-
self. A great deal of additional evidence was taken,
and it appeared that Mr. Walker firs t received informa-
tion of the alleged frauds from a Mr. Steel, a clerk in
the employ of Fossey. To show that the evidence of
this person could not be depended on, he was subjected
to a very severe cross-examination , with a view to
proving that he had embezzled money from Fossey ; but
this he denied. He stated, however, that he was in the
habit of drawing 5/. for his private use whenever he
wanted that sum ; that he had given a necktie and
breast-pin to a certain Hancock, formerly a clerk at
Fossey's, but that this was out of pure charity, and not
to avert a charge of embezzlement ; that Fossey, in the
course of last November, broke open his (Steel's) desk,
took out the cheque-book and other books, and locked
them up, but did not order him to quit the premises ;
that sometimes, after paying a man 17s., he would only
enter the  figure 7, but that he would subsequently prefix
the figure 1; that he did not make fraudulent entries in
the cash-book ; and that he frequently altered the cross-
ing of cheques fro m Williams and Co., the bankers of
the firm , to the London .and Westminster Bank, the
banking-house of his father, who was in partnership
with Fossey. The Lord Mayor , in committing the
prisoners for trial , -said :—" I give no opinion as to
whether Steel acted rightly or wrongly in paying cheques
of tho firm to his father's private account ; but I can
readily fancy that he, being the servant both of Fossey
and of the elder Steel, was authorized to do as he did. He
might or might not have heen justified in the course he
adopted ; but I do not think , as far as that transaction
goes, that the character of the witness is in any way
whatever affected." Fossey and Neary reserved their
defence. Bail was accepted for both , but Neary was
unable to provide tho required sureties, and was there-
fore taken to prison. Mr. Bodkin said that, in addition
to the present charge, it was the intention of the prose-
cutor to prefer a bill of indictment against Fossey and
Neary for obtaining money under false pretences, which
is a tra nsportable offence.

An Hotel Thief.—The Clerkenwell police-court was
crowded last Saturday with hotel-keepers and house-
keepers in various part s of London, to prefer charges of
robbery against a person of fashionable appearance, who
gave the name of John Murra3', and who, it appeared,
was in the habit of visiting hotels, taverns, and lodging-
housc-kcepcrs, having in his possession a carpet-bag, and
exhibiting an add ress and demeanour calculated to lull
suspicion. Being accommodated with lodging, he would
seizo the opportunity in the course of tho night of open-
ing tho doors with false keys, would plunder the place
of valuable property, and leave the house. Information ,
with a description <>f tho man , was given to tho police,
who traced and apprehended him. Ho was identified J>y
numerous persons who had been robbed , as well as by
pawnbrokers where ho had pledged tho property. H«
said nothing in his defence, and was fully committed Jor
trial on several charges.

Mimnicn at LivKiti'ooi..—William Ray, a man wlio
was formerly in tho polico force of Liverpool , has been
murdered by a prostitute with whom ho had been living
for Homo time, supporting himself on her earnings.
They quarrelled last Saturday nigh t, were reconcile"!
and again quarrelled over a j ug of alo they were drinking.
Ray then struck tho woman ; on which sho snatched up
a knife, and threatened to « stick ' him if ho struck her
again. H« did so, and who plunged tho blado into l»a
brenst, near the heart. Going up to a room above stair*,
Ray told a man named Duffy that ho w«8 ' done.

resisting the master), the inquiry was adjourned. The
proceedings were resumed on the following day, when,
after the reception of further evidence, another adjourn-
ment took place.

The inquiry baa since closed without any decision
being come to.
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Duffy examined him, on perceiving blood flowing from
underneath his trousers, and discovered the -wound. The
woman came into the room at this juncture, and Kay
shook her by the hand, and said, " I forgive you." He
then fell back and expired. Subsequently, the woman
gave herself up to a police-officer , and she has been com-
mitted for trial.

Reports on Convict Prisons.—A small blue-book,
published by order of the House of Lords, contains re-
ports from the directors of certain convict prisons on the
discipline and management thereof for the year 1855.
As regards Pentonville (Model ) Prison, it is shown that
the conduct of the prisoners has been much the same as
in former years, and that, with a daily average of 508,
there were 749 reports of misconduct, and 560 punish-
ments awarded. Out of 991 prisoners last year, 708
were not punished, while the number not punished in
1854 was 662 (out of 925 prisoners), in 1853, 742 out
of 981 prisoners, and in 1852, 993 out of 1278 prisoners.
This test, on the whole, is indicative of the good conduct
of the prisoners. Of the 991 prisoners confined in 1855
the greater portion were transferred to other prisons, «nd
261 remained at the close of the year, 1 prisoner was
pardoned freely, and 1 committed suicide ; 43 were under
17 years of age, and 212 between 17 and 25. The total
cost of the prison for the year ended the 31st of March
last (exclusive of buildings) amounted to 15,295/., re-
duced to 14,379?. net. The total earnings of prisoners
amounted to 3699/., there having been 196 tailors, 94
weavers, 95 shoemakers, 76 matmakers, 15 bricklayers,
smiths, and carpenters, and 9 cooks and bakers. The
health of the prisoners has been pretty good, and the
mortality is considered very low. Two prisoners were
removed to Bethlehem as insane, and four were * dis-
turbed in their intellects,' but recovered. At Portland,
the general conduct of the prisoners has been good, and
their industry satisfactory, although some discontent is
felt by some at the manner in which their sentences are
carried out—a discontent which at one time broke out
into open rebellion. At Dartmoor, there were 937 pri-
soners on the 31st of December, 1855. The conduct of
the mass of prisoners has been satisfactory on the whole,
but there is a marked difference in the bearing of the
prisoners under penal servitude from that of others under
sentence of transportation, arising from the discontent of
the former at the different regulations, as regards any
remission of imprisonment, as compared with those pri-
soners who were discharged on license after a certain
period. Means have been taken to allay this discontent.
The chaplain speaks favourably of the moral and intel-
lectual status of his pupils. In Portsmouth Prison there
were 1019 prisoners in confinement last December, and
their general conduct has been good. The same ill-
feeling is noticeable here as elsewhere on the part of the
' penal servitude' convicts. The report on the ' Hulk
Establishment' shows that there were 1361 prisoners at
the end of the year, whose conduct generally was good.
The value of the labour performed by a daily average of
622 men was 16,621/., and the total value of the labour
from both hulks 19,411/. The expenses amounted to
45,700/. The ensuing discontinuance of the hulks on
the opening of Chatham Prison is a source of great gra-
tification to all concerned in their management. 633
prisoners were let loose on license during the year.—
Times.

A Military Romance.—A private in the Coldstream
Guards, named James Orpin , apparently about fifty
years of age, and having upon his breast a Crimean
medal and four clasps, besides three good conduct stripes
upon the sleeve of his uniform, was brought before the
Bow-street magistrate, charged with attempting to com-
mit suicide on Sunday morning by jumping from a
steamboat into the river Thames. It appeared from the
evidence that while Inspector Thomas, of the Thames
Police, was on duty at the station-galley, near the
Adelphi-pier, at about half-past nine in the morning, he
saw the soldier go on board a halfpenny steamboat,
run quickly across the deck, throw off his leather
belt, and jump into the river. The inspector immediatel y
called his men to tho oars and proceeded to the spot,
where they caught the man's body with tho boathook ,
and succeeded in getting him into tho boat. He remained
breathless for some little time, and then called to tho
crew, " Oh, let mo drown, pray let me drown ! I did
not know you wore so near ine." Ho made several
attempts to throw himself in again , struggling very hard
with tho men, until tho inspector threatened to hand-
cuff him if he did not remain quiet. On being asked
what motive he could have for destroying his life, lie
replied, " My wife, my dear wife, whom I loveil so trul}-,
has left mo." Ho was then taken to Bow-street. The
colour-sorgeant of tho regiment , who also woro tho
Crimean medal and clnspa, hero stepped forward and
informed tho magistrate that  Orpin , who had been
on duty throughout tho lato cuiupaign , was ii moat cfli-
cient soldier, and bore an excellent character. Ho had
uent home a great deal of money to his wifo during his
absence in tho Crimea—more, perhaps, than any other
man in th© battalion ; and when, on reaching homo again ,
lie handed her every penny of his savings, she suddenly
aijacondod from him, having, it was boliuvcd , formed
an adulterous connexion witii unothor man during her
husband's absence. Ho hud been married about four-
teen yoara. Mr. Hall , tho magistrate, udv Lsod him , an a
soldior, not to waste u tear on a woman who was
ovldontly unworthy of him. Ho replied :— " Take niy

word, your worship, I will not attempt it again. I had
better go to the barracks. That will be the place for
me. I had leave, as a married man, to live out of bar-
racks. But now I must go back. Let me go -with the
sergeant." Eventually he was given up to the sergeant,
who undertook to look after him for the present.

Attempted Suicide.—Mary Ann Routledge has been
brought up at Marlborough-street, charged with attempt-
ing to poison herself with oxalic acid while in a fit of
passion, the result of habitual drunkenness and de-
bauchery. The stomach-pump having been applied, her
life was saved. A few days previously, she had at-
tempted to cut her throat, and had indeed inflicted so
severe an injury on herself that it was found necessary
to take her to the hospital. She now promised to re-
form ; and her father having declared his willingness to
receive her and let her have another chance, she was
given up to him. *

' Improving' the Occasion.—No less than twenty-
six persons have been brought before the Lambeth ma-
gistrate, and remanded or committed to prison or for
trial, on charges of picking pockets on the occasion of
the Guards' dinner at the Surrey Gardens on Monday.

Our Clerical Civilization.—"A Curate" writes
thus to the Times :—" Allow me to place before your
readers the following distressing case of a poor, penni-
less, friendless curate:—For a period of not less than
twenty-five years has he been labouring as a parish
priest. I am informed that he has worked hard, is a
clever man, and has first-rate testimonials. He is now
on a bed of sickness, suffering most acutely from * caries
of the vertebrae of the neck.' He is unable to raise him-
self in bed ; his sufferings are intense. He has for some
time been performing alone, though in ill-health, the
entire duties of a parish in Essex, with a population of
1300. His stipend has been only 80/. a year, with the
use of a damp, ill-furnished little house. Out of this
miserable remuneration, he has for some weeks been
compelled to pay a clergyman for discharging the duty;
his resources are exhausted, and he has no relatives or
friends to fall back upon. The Church for him pro-
vides no retiring pension. The vicar of the parish has
been non-resident for many years ; his clerical income is
390/. per annum, according to the Clergy List ; he has
besides a large estate in Ireland, where he resides. He
offers no assistance to the poor bedridden curate. It is
hoped that the Christian sympathies of the public will
be interested in behalf of this most distressing and de-
serving case. It has been advertized. Subscriptions
will be thankfully received by Mr. G. Nicholas, 3,
Abchurch-lane, London ; or by Messrs. Willis, Percival
and Co., bankers, Lombard street." Another corre-
spondent of the Times questions the truth of the state-
ments.

A Near Approach to Felony.—Thomas Norton
and Thomas Ewer were charged at Westminster with
being unlawfully in possession of eight 5/. notes, the
property of Sir Benjamin Hall, M.P. The notes were
dropped in a pocket-book by Lady Hall ; and, according
to his own account, Norton picked them up, kept them
for some time, under the belief that they would be ad-
vertized for, but, finding that such was not the case, ap-
propriated them to his own use. They were afterwards
paid away by the prisoner Ewer, but, the numbers
having been stopped, they were traced, and Norton and
Ewer were apprehended. The magistrate was of opinion
that Norton should have put an advertisement in the
papers ; failing to do which, it was a very dishonest act,
and one nearly approaching a felony, to appropriate the
notes. The money was then returned to Sir Benjamin
Hall , and the prisoners were discharged.

A Clever Youth.—A respectable looking youth of
sixteen has committed an ingenious robbery. Knocking
at the door of a house in Charles-square, Iloxton , he
naked the servant girl to allow him to go into the back
premises to look after a pigeon which had escaped, and
flown over the wall. The servant said she would
ask permission of her mistress ; and in her absence
up-stttirs the lad entered the parlour , and carried off a
gold watch , a gold chain , and a silver snuff-box, worth
altogthcr 25/. When the girl came down again , tho
thief had vanished with his booty ; but he had been
seen to issue from the house, and he was ultimately cap-
tured by a policeman. None of the property was re-
covered. George Tye, the lad in question , having been
brought before tho Worship-street magistrate, was com-
mitted for trial.

Kmhezzlement.—A man of respectablo appearance,
and about forty years of age, named Hill Wilaon Willis,
was brought before Robertson Gladstone, Esq., at the
Liverpool police-court , on Saturday, charged with having
embezzled tho sum of 420/. , tho property of his em-
ployers, Messrs. Harmood Banner and Son. Ho was
remanded.

The late Flour Seizure at Wakk*-ieli>.—The
sanitary inspector of Wakolicld has been served with a
copy of uu Exchequer writ of summons, at the iiiHtunee
of Messrs. John Jackson and Sons, defendants in the late
case of flour adultorutio n, for what they conceive to be
tho unlawfu l and improper HQizuro then made. The
damages, ub stated in the preliminary notico of action ,
are luid at 2000/.

A ' ltKm»K<:TAHLifi ' Tmrcir.— Eli/.uhoth Prout , a mar-
ried woman , residing at No. "20, Great . Corum -streol ,
Brunswick-square, was charged nt Clorkeuwell with
atoiiling from an oil and colounnan'» shop three pounda

of candles of the value of 3s. lOd. She had made a
slight purchase and was going- away, when the shop-
keeper perceived something under her shawl, which
turned out to be the candles. . She appeared (according
to the shopkeeper's account before the magistrate) to be
very much excited, and, in answer to a question -from
him, said she had got a packet of candles which she was
taking up to the counter, and which, with some other
goods, she required him to send home to her house in
Great Coram-street. However, she was given into
custody, and was committed for trial. Bail was accepted,
several persons giving her a very high character.

Desertion of a Wife.—Mr. Glanville, optician, of
Wilton-terrace, "Vauxhall-bridge-road, appeared on
Tuesday before Mr. Arnold, on his own recognizance,
charged with having neglected to support his wife and
family. The case was heard on Saturday last, when,
upon receiving the evidence, the magistrate ordered Mr.
Glanville to undergo one month's imprisonment, with
hard labour, in the House of Correction ; but, there
being some irregularity in the proceedings, the accused
was again brought up. It then appeared that Mr. Glan-
ville had proposed to his wife terms which had been
accepted , and he w as therefore only held to bail to ap-
pear again when called on.

The Supposed Murder at Hampton Court.—The
body of Lewis Solomons has been disinterred, and from
a post mortem examination, it appears that the man
must have been shot, several large swan shots being
discovered in the left lung. The stomach and other
portions of the body were taken away, to ascertain
by analysis whether any poison had been administered ;
and the corpse was again buried. It is a singular fact
that none of the garments were perforated by the various
wounds : it is clear, therefore, that the clothes were
changed after the man was murdered. The police have
no clue to the assassin or assassins; nor have they been
able to discover anything of the large sum seen in the
possession of Solomons on the day he was missed for the
first time. The body, when taken from the ground, was
in a dreadful state of putrescence. The inquest was re-
sumed on Thursday, and further adjourned. Gray, the
seducer of Mrs. Solomons, was examined, and imputed
a revengeful feeling against Solomons to Davis, his
brother-in-law. A Mr. Samuels deposed to seeing
Solomons with a pistol and some pea shot on the 21st of
July;  and it further appeared , from statements made by
the police, that the deceased had been seen alive after
the day mentioned in the depositions.

Alleged Attempt to Fire a Coal Mine.— Two
men, named Griffiths and John, were charged before the
magistrates of Tythegstone, South Wales, with having
wantonly endeavoured to set fire to the Cefor Colliery in
the neighbourhood of that town. From the evidence of
several witnesses, it appeared that the prisoners had
complained that the pit was in a dangerous condition ,
and that the gas had already exploded. The manager
of the mine therefore inspected the pit, when he found
the statemen t of the two men to be quite false ; besides
which he observed certain tokens that convinced mm an
attempt had been made to fire the mine from the trial-
hole. Part of a coil of fusee, having attached to it a
piece of paper rubbed over with gunpowder, was dis-
covered near the spot ; and , on further investigation, the
manager learned that the accused had been previously
seen descending the shaft, one of them having in his
hand the coil of fusee of which the remnant was after-
wards found in the pit. The men were committed for
trial.

Desertion of a Child.—An attenuated woman ,
named Sophia Mayhew, is under remand at Worship-
street, on a charge of deserting her infant, and leaving
it exposed in the streets at night. It was found by a
policeman, who conveyed it to the workhouse, where the
mother at length called to see it , when she was given
into custody. Desertion of children has been common
of lato in the parish of Bethnal-grcon.

Manslaughter. —Joh n IIodsqn_J_ones, {̂ warehouse-
man, forty-five years of age, has been found Guilty at
Liverpool of tho manslaughter of a woman , his cousin ,
to whom he was engaged to bu married. He knocked
her down , apparently without provocation, and it would
seem that he afterwards ju mped on her. He was sen-
tenced to transportation for life.

A Refractory Artilleryman.—An act of savage
violence has been committed on the governor of Maid-
stono Gaol by a private in tho Royal Artillery named
Thomas Smith. The man , who was undergoing1 a punish-
ment of nine months' hard labour for having committed
a burglary at Shccrnoss, was brough t before Mr. Bone,
the governor, on a charge of breach of prison discipline.
After undergoing some examination , Mr. Bono directed
that Smith should bo punished for the offence ho had
committed, on which tho latter flung a great stone ho
hud about him at tho governor. Had it struck him, the
consequences would , in all probability, have been very
.serious ; but fortunatel y Mr. Bono lowered his head in
time to avoid the nii.s.silo, which , however, broke to pieces
Homo fu rniture that was Ht.imding against tho wall of tho
room. Being afterwards taken before a mngistrute, Smith ,
who was declared by his sergeant-major to be ' one of
the most violent and untumcablc men ho had ever known ,'
was ordered to receive three dozen luab.es. This sentence
was immediately curried into effect.

Adulteration.—Mr. Simon Pope, a maltster and
brower, of Crcditon. ha» boon finod in tho mitigated «"""
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™SSy bushels of malt were forfeited to the Crown.

A nJt of Knaverx.—The aflairs of Samuel New-
man, lately a buUder and publican at Lee, near Lewis-
lam were entered into at an examination meeting in
the Court of Bankruptcy on Wednesday. The bank-
rupt, it may be recollected, was arrested some short time
ago for having a loaded pistol in his possession, and
having intimated his intention to shoot Mr. Bunn, the
trade assignee, and was released upon giving bail. A
request was now made on behalf of Mr. Bunn that he
should be relieved from his position. The bankrupt said
lie had acted under feelings of great excitement. Mr.
Ives was a secured creditor for 6600/., and the claims of
the other creditors amounted to only about 400/. Having
a capital of his own of 4000?. when he entered into an
arrangement with Mr. Ives, he was indignant at the
manner in which his children's beds were being sold
under them, and his property improvidently realized.
He believed that Mr. Ives, acting through Mr. Bunn,
iis assignee, intended, by the manner in which the sale
was conducted, to depreciate the property for a time ,
with a view ultimately to get it into his own possession.
Mr. Ives had suggested to Mm to become a bankrupt,
and to get up a fictitious opposition. His reply was that
he had always paid 20s. in the pound, and intended to
continue to do so. Mr. Ives appeared to approve this ;
but he afterwards said, " Call a meeting of your cre-
ditors , place everything in my hands, and say nothing
about a parcel of land. I will then lend you 1100/. to
pay the creditors." The bankrupt promised not to molest
Mr. Bunn. His honour therefore refused to remove that
gentleman, and the bankrupt passed his examination.

A Soldier Mukdkked by a Comrade.—A shocking
deed was perpetrated at Dover on Tuesday in the open
light of day, in the view of a dozen spectators, and with-
in a few yards of the town, the scene being a meadow in
front of the military hosp ital at Archcliffe Fort, where
the 49th Regiment is encamped. The man charged with
the'oflfenee is a private in that regiment, named Thomas
Mansell, and the victim was a lance corporal in the
same regiment , named Alexander M'Burney. Mansell
shot his comrade with au Enfield rifle, then , throwing
down the weapon, ne exclaimed, " There !" and was
walking away when he was seized, and removed in cus-
tody. M'Burney died almost immediately. The pri-
soner did not seem moved throughout the proceedings
before the Mayor, and, during the time that the magis-
trates were consulting, took a pinch of snuff with much
sangf roid.—Dover Chronicle.]

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Colonel Percy Herbert, M.P., C.B.—A public de-
monstration, in honour of the late Quartermaster-Gene-
ral in the Crimea, took place last Saturday at Ludlow,
when a magnificent sword of the value of ono hundred
and thirty guineas was presented to him.

Inkermann Monument in St. Paul's Cathedral.
—A cenotaph has just been erected in St. Paul's, In the
aisle on the right hand of the great western entrance, to
the memory of the following eight officers of the Cold-
stream Guards who fell at the Battle of Inkermann :—
Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. Vesey Dawson , Lieutenant-
Colonel J. C. Murray Cowell, Captain L. D. Mackinnon,
Captain the Hon. G. CC. Elliot, Captain H. M. Bouvorie,
Captain JF. H. Ramsden, Lieutenant E. Adiabrowe, and
Lieutenant C. H. Greville.

Review of the German Legion. — The Queen,
accompanied by Prince Albert and thp royal family, re-
viewed on Saturday afternoon the troops of the British
German Legion encamped at Browndown.

Disaster at Sea.'—The Pacific steam-ship Santiago,
Commander W. It. Bartj ott, from Valparaiso, with ouo
hundred and fifty persons on board, and carry ing a
valuable cargo, and specie to the amount of 200,000
dollars, two days after leaving Valparaiso, on the 28th
of Juno, struck upon a reef of rocks, known as the
' Infernal Rocks,' during a dork and hazy night. The
ship was immediately stopped and backed off the rocks ;
but , the water having gained upon her forward, it was
anticipated ovary instant that she would go down. The
coolness, energy, and judgment of the captain , officers,
and crew, however , saved tho ship; and , after almost
incredible exertions, shared' in by all on board for two
days and nights, she arrived in safety at Calluo.

BvKtmto of A Vessel.—Tho barque Elizabeth, of
^B*pgpr, was on Thursday week run in groat hosto into
Belfast, as she had been sot on firo by part of her limoCftrgo , which, had become satura ted with water. Sheloft Laro© tho previous day with a cargo of lime foriiolyhoatf ; but, tba wind blowing very frosh , and thesea running high, aha began to leak, and the wator thuscame into contact with the cargo, and kindled the lhno.

Him ACCHMWr AT TUB SlEQK OlUCBA.TION8. -Thocourt of mquiry in thta oaae ha* arrived at tho followingdecision, which wa, read to tho whole of tho troop* onparade at tho Artillery Barracks, on. Monday :— "Thecpurt, having maturely considered tho statements of thewitnesses i» of opinion that tho evidence is " not suf-

^^ ^ ——
fieientl y dear to enable it to form a; <sonoluaion as to
the cause of the explosion of tho charges which took
place in the counter battery during the siege operations
on the 19th of August, 1856." The whole of the suf-
ferers by the accident have nearly recovered.

Religious Differences.—Captain Pitman, of the
1st Devon Militia, states that the men of his regiment
where frequently insulted, while stationed at limerick,
on the ground of their being Protestants.

Loss of A Schooner Tacbbt.—The schooner yacht
Viking, belong ing to Colonel Stirling, was on Friday
week, about an hour after sunset, run into by the
barque James Holmes, bound for London from the
West Indies, fand cut down to the water's edge.
The yacht made for Newhaven in a sinking state. All
hands were saved. According to a private letter we
have received, it was a case of the grossest carelessness
on the part of the mer«hantinan. The yacht was on the
starboard tack, and had a light at her mast-head. The
James Holmes showed a light in answer to the yacht,
and was running up Channel. " The barque," says our
correspondent, " ran deliberately into the Viking, tear-
ing the yacht 's mainsail in half with her jibboom. The
master of the yacht sprang on board the barque to de-
mand her name, and found her master in his night gear :
he had evidently just come up from below, and pro-
bably had put his helm the wrong way. Having learnt
her name, the master of the Viking w«nt back to his
own vessel and fonnd her sinking, so he got her into
Newhaven , and from thence she has been towed to
Cowes." If, as isliere alleged, and as we have no reason
to doubt, the yacht was on a wind, and on the starboard
tack, and the barque running, it was strictly the duty
of the barque to give way to the yacht, though, as a
general principle, we think yachts, bound on pleasure
only, should give way to laden vessels, whose time is
money. On the other hand, the recklessness of mer-
chantmen, and their want of a look-out forward are pro-
verbial, and deserve to be visited with heavy damages.

Sir Colin Cajipbell.—Lieutenant-General Sir Colin
Campbell , G.C.B., has been placed as a Lieutenant-
General upon the staff of the army in the United
Kingdom, with a view to his appointment as Inspector-
General of Infantry.

The Anglo-Italian Legion.—The Austrian Consul,
at Malta, on hearing that orders had arrived for convey-
ing the brigade to England, caused it to be made known
in the camp that such Austrian subjects as were of good
character would be allowed to return to their country ;
that their ' father,' deeply grieved at the unworthy treat-
ment they had received during their residence in Malta,
was ready not only to pardon their having engaged in
forei gn service without his consent, but to admit them to
the honour of serving under his standard. • About four
hundred availed themselves of the Emperor's offer , and
have received, or will receive, passports to Venice. The
remainder of the Legion will be despatched to England
as soon as an opportunity offers.— Times Malta Corre-
spondent.

Tile Camp at Colchester.—The Duke of Cambridge
on Tuesday reviewed the regiments of tho British
German Legion now encamped at Colchester, numbering
in the aggregate about 5200 men, divided into six
regiments of infantry, under the command of Major-
General Baron Stutterheim. The whole neighbourhood
presented a holiday appearance, and the field exhibited
a gay scene of elegantly-dressed ladies and brilliantly-
accoutred soldiers. The Commander-in-Chiof expressed
the highest satisfaction at the evolutions of the soldiers,
and, on leaving tho field, proceeded to the house of Mr.
Rebow, at Wyvenhoe Park, where he partook of lunch in
the company of the officers who had formed his escort.
Ho then returned to the station at Colchester, attended
as bofore, and left by the four o'clock train for London.

Colonel Lake, C.B., of Kaus.—Tho East India
Company, departing from their usual custom, propose to
attach to Colonel Lake's retiring pension a personal
allowance of 100?. a year.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S.
This New Loud Belimck.—Tho Right Honourable

Edward Striitt, who has been elevated to the peerage as
Lord Belpor , is tho only eon of tho lato Mr. William
Strutt , a manufacturer, of St. Ilelen'n-housc, Derby, by
Barbajra , daughter of Thomas Evans, Eaq., of the same
place. lie was born in 1801, and having received hia
early education at a grammar-school in ono of tho
midland counties, went up to Trinity College, Cam-
brid ge, in 1810, and graduated there iu 1821$. Soon
after this , h,o entered into activo business as a cotton
mnnufacttira r in his n/ifcivn town. IIo hns been a mem-
ber of Parliament—first for Derby, afterwards for Arun-
dcl , and finally for Nottingham—ninco 1830. Ho was
appointed , under Lord Aberdeen's ministry, to tho mne-
curo post of Chancellor of tho Duchy of Lancaster, from
which ho waH rathor uncoromoiiiouttly ousted in order to
make room in tho Cabinet for Lord John RuhhoII. Tho
now poor in of Rudicul politics, and pledged to tho ballot ,
whorl, parliaments, and cnrjl and religious froodom.

Tlllfl SlIItlCWMHUKY ' ISaIU ,1>OM ANI> EmTATUH. III
proof of tho HorioiiH intention of tho Ingcstj ro family to
astort tho claim of Earl Talbot to tho Earldom of
Shrewsbury, it may bo stated that about a fortnight
ngo, Viscount l ugautro, in tho namo and on behalf of Mb
futhor, who in abroad , wont , accompanied by tho solicitor

of the family and a friend, to Alton Towers, and, made
a formal demand of possession, of the mansion, and
estates, alleging that Lord Talbot is the lqgal, heir.
Lord Ingeatre was informed that the trustees under the
will of the late earl had taken possession, and he was
accordingly refused admission into the house. Should
his lordship establish his claim, the disantailment by
the late earl will be nugatory, and the valuable estates
attached to the earldom in Staffordshire, Shropshire
Cheshire, Oxfordshire, and Worcestershirê  of the valu e
of 35,000£. a year, as well as the high honours connected
with this most ancient and distinguished house, -will be-
come the inheritance of the Talbots. Had the earldom
been extinct, the Earl of Derby would have been the
Premier Earl of England , and the Earl of Cork the
Premier Earl of Ireland. Lord Talbot's solicitor has
issued a notification to the tenantry of the late Earl of
Shrewsbury, directing them not to pay any rent to Lord
Edward Howard (to whom the late earl has left the
estates), or to his agents.

J?i,ooi> at DoucASTfiK.—During an overflow of the
riv«r Don at Doncaster in the course of last week, two
young men were swept out of a boat in which they were
attempting to cross the river, and were drowned in the
sight of their parents and of several other persons, who
were unable to do anything to save them.

Tijj e British Archaeological Association has
held its thirteenth annual meeting this year at
Bridgewater and. Bath—an arrangement which has al-
lowed its members to explore an interesting portion of
the antiquities of Somersetshire. The Bridgewater pro-
gramme included visits to Glastonbury Abbey, Wells
Cathedral, Yeovil, and Clevedon.

The Great Bkll fob the Westminster Clock.—
This monster bell has now been raised from the pit , and
was sounded for the first time with a clapper of seven
hundred-weight on Friday week. The casting is re-
markably clean , and the tone is thought to be very fine
by all who have yet heard it. The diameter is 9 feet 5£
inchea ; the height outside 7 feet 10£ inclies ; inside G
feet 8 inches ; thickness of sound, bov>- 9 inches ; of the
waist 3 inches. It has not yet been weighed, but , as it
has shrunk less than was ^xpepted in cooling, it is be-
lieved that the weight will be "rather over 15 tons. The
note is E natural.

The Hon. Sir William Temple, K.C.B., brother of
Lord Palmersion, and late Minister Plenipotentiary at
Naples, died at his temporary residence, Dover-street,
Piccadilly, at nine o'clock, a.m., on Sunday. It will bo
recollected, that he left his diplomatic post at Naples, pa
account of ill health, a short time back. On the evening
of Thursday week, he was able to take his accustomed
carriage drive, and he received, a visit from Lady Pal-
merston on Saturday afternoon, previous to her leaving
town for Brocket-hall. Late in the. evening, Lord Pal-
merston also called on him, and remained for a long-
time. Until half an hour before his death, he was in
full possession of all his faculties, and then expired in
perfect calmness , without the least apparent pain. He
was boru in January, 1788, and wa£ unmarried. Ilia
firs t diplomatic service was in conne-xion with the em-
bassy to the Hague, to which he was attached in 1814.
After many changes and advances, he was appointed in
November , 1832, to the post which he vacated within
the last few weeks. Iu March , 1852, he was nominated
a Civil Knight Grand Cross of tUe Bath, in reward
for his diplomatic services.

Payment of Magistrates' Clekks-tt-TIic modo ol
remunerating magistrates' clerks has beep under the con-
sideration of tbo Town Council of Devonport ; and the
majority regarding the payment by fees to be objpetion-
able , have appointed a committee to report upon the
practicability or otherwise of paying the magistrates '
clork a fixed salary. The just ices for the borough have
not as yet acceded to the proposition for a confluence- ou
tho subject with the committee of the town council.

This AaAranoNK.—Tho followers of Prince, of " the;
abode of love," have commenced a mission for the diflu-
sion of their doctrine^. Their firs t meeting wu.s hold at
Bridgwater, and was convened by a placard thus
worded:—" Tho Agapomonc—tho Testimony of what
God has done to redeem the earth will bo publicly made
known at tho Clarence Hotel ; come and hear," &c lho
" missionaries" woro throo pervert clergymen , tho Lov.
S. Starkoy, tho Rev. S- Thomas, and the Rev. J. Cobb.
Their discourses woro in one Htruin , pointin g to 1 mice
as tho Messiah, and urging tho people to prepare. for nis
judgment. Tho preachers woro listened to with im-
patience by tho auditory, and an attemp t was mude
to draw thorn into discussion, but thoy rofuaort ^ uoUI
any argument.

Tiuc Cambrian Ancn/uoLoaiCAL Sooikty luia been
holding itu mootinge at the town of Welshpool on tlic
borders. .

Puingk Nai»olicon.—The Roino IIortoi iHO , with 1 mice
Napoleon on board, has arrived at tforwick, Sbt:tlu n
Inlands, and is about to sot sail for Bcrgon, i» Norway.

Madkmoisicij .k Johanna Wagnicic it» about to rcti ro
from tho ntugo. Sho ia on tho point of marry ing J»-
Jachtman , of KoonigHberg. .

LlCVIClC OK T1I IC QUICKN OK OuiHS . —Tl lO Q"««» ()f ( ) "" "

hold a loveo of ladies at tho York HoUl , fc5o iUlni »»l )l0">
wlioro sho is Htay ing, on 1'Viday week. Tho I'linccs u •¦><>
rocoivod some gentlemen. Gold an<l n ilvt. -r iniutu-
boar«ra (wiyw tho Daily News')  Htood in»i<lo tho ilooi
to guard tho entrance. ' Mosm-e. Brandon , Rotors , «»l
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other interpreters , were also in attendance , and none
•were allowed to pass in but the nobility and gentry. The
reception was held at the upper part of the. hotel, where
the Princes reside. Oriental servants were stationed
along the staircases to show the way to the reception-
room. The visitors passed by the apartments of the
zemindars, jagheerdars, and other native gentlemen who
have accompanied the royal family of Oude to this
country. At half-past three, the reception took place,
Major Bird acting as master of the ceremonies. On en-
tering the reception-room, the two Princes of Oude were
seen standing at the farther end, dressed in a magnificent
costume. The heir-apparent had on a cloak of scarlet
and gold. His head-dress consisted of a coroneted-
shaped cap of rather large size, the most prominent
ornament of which was a string of large precious stones
projecting from the cap. In his hand he held a scimitar
sheathed in a magnificent scabbard. Soon after four
o'clock, about thirty ladies of Southampton were ad-
mitted into the presence of the ex-Queen. Mrs. Brandon,
an English lady who long resided at Cawnpore, in Oude,
and who accompanied the Queen to this country, acted
as interpreter. When the visitors entered the apart-
ment, the Queen was sitting on a sofa , attended by eight
native ladies, one of whom held over her head a species of
fen. Her Majesty was dressed in splendid shawls, but her
head, neck, and one arm were uncovered. Her hair was
cut rather short, and brushed back "over the head a la
Chinoise. She wore two massive ear-rings, but no other
jewellery about her head. Her features bear a striking
resemblance to her grandson's, the heir-apparent to the
Oude throne. She is a stout, good-looking personage ;
is not very dark, and appears younger than she really is.
She has a pleasing voice, and from her features and man-
ners would appear to possess" a kind and affectionate
disposition.

A Sympathetic Bird.—Major Bird, the companion
and interpreter of the ex-Queen and Princes of Oude,
recently addressed the crowd outside the hotel where the
visitors are staying, and expounded to them the wrongs
(as he conceives them to be) of " the illustrious
strangers." He then put a case. " Suppose," said the
Major, " that the Emperor of the French were to deprive
Queen Victoria of her throne to save Britons from mis-
rule ; suppose a powerful lord deprived his neighbour of
his house because it was mismanaged ; would the valiant
burghers of Southampton submit to these things ?"
There was a loud cry of " No;" and the feeling of the
auditory seemed to be in favour of restitution of the
Kingdom of Oude to the paternal sway of the deposed
monarch.

A Vigilant Eunuch.—Two of the officers of the
Indus (the steamer in which the royal family of Oude
came to this country) had their cabins towards the fore
part of the ship. Against the door of one of these cabins
the chief eunuch one day erected his screen, and brought
the ladies of the suite to enjoy themselves away from
their cabins. Suddenly the ounuch heard a slight noise
in the officer 's cabin ; he in an instant locked the door,
the key being outside, and the officer was imprisoned for
two hours. Had the door not been locked, the officer , on
leaving the cabin, would have stepped into the centre of
the harem.—Da ily News.

The Orosskill. Reaping Machine. — The prize
reaping machine invented by Mr. Crosskill, which was
tried a few weeks ago at Boxted Lodge, has been pur-
chased by a Bedfordshire gentleman, and is now success-
fully working at his farm. It is so easily worked that
the servants of the farm, who had never seen any such
contrivance before, at once understood the proper way of
guiding it. A trial took place on Friday week, when a
largo number of the neighbouring gentry and farmers ex-
pressed their gratification at the results of the invention.

The Panopticon.—The proprietors of the Panopticon
in i.oiceater-rsquaro have obtained from the Vice-Chan-
cellor Kindcrsley an injunction to restrain the mort-
gagees of the property from proceeding to a sale thereof
by auction , which they had advertized to take place on
the 26th iust. It appeared that the mortgagees did not
possess any right of sale—at any rate, not without cer-
tain previous notice, which had not been given.

This Royal Visit to the Wkst.—Her Majesty the
Queen, hearing on her late visit to Dovonport that se-
veral hundred pounds were still required for the comple-
tion of the new church , in course of being built by the
Kov. G. W. Procter, for the families of Bailors, marines,
soldiers, and dockyard artificers and labourers, who re-
Bide in the district of St. Stephen in that town, has aeut
100/. as a contribution to assist him to proceed with its
erection.

Usic oir Strychnine.—The Lord-Advocate, owing to
the uao of Una poison by gamekeepers for tho destruction
of vermin, has givou instructions that it Khali bo inado
known ub publicly an possible that any ono placing
strychnine or other poiaon within the reach of tho public ,or using it without such precaution as aro needful to
prevent injury, will bo hold responsible for tho conse-
quences, and that, if death or injury to health iH the
result, tho party offending will bo liable to be proaecutud
criminally.— /Scotsman.

A MuDi/KVAt, Cokpin ani> ITS CoNTKNTfl. —During
tho progress, on Tuesday week, of tho restorations at
Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford, u sarcop hagus or
stone coffi n was discovered between tho second and third
eolumriH on tho north wide of tho choir, and almost, on »
level with tho ground , forming, probably, at ono time, 11

part of the paving, as the lid is richly sculptured with a
long cross, and other ornaments. On removing the lid,
which appeared to be of the twelfth or thirteenth cen-,
tury, all that was found were remains perfectly decom-
posed, a portion of a shoe, remnants of the burial dress,
and one bone—but no skull ; in the coffin were also
found a pewter chalice and patin, a fact which leads us
to the belief that the remains were those of some abbot
or prior who held some high position to entitle him to be
interred in so important a part of the cathedral. This
stone coffin, as well as the one which was discovered a
few weeks ago in a corresponding position on the" south
side of the choir, has been allowed to remain in its
original resting-place. The coffin is formed of a single
block of stone, hollowed out to receive the body, with a
small circular cavity at one end to fit the head, and is
wider at this end than at th« other. There is nothing
about it to denote whose remains were interred in it ;
but the spot in which it was found, and the ornamental
sculptured cross on the lid, imply that they are the relics
of some distinguished ecclesiastic of a bygone age. The
coffin is again covered over, but the lid has been pre-
served, with a view of tracing, by means of the sculp-
tured work upon it, its antiquity and date.—-Jackson's
Oxf ord Journal.

Convocation.—The convocation of the prelates and
clergy of the province of Canterbury was on Thursday
prorogued, in the Jerusalem Chamber, Westminster, by
the Vicar-General (Dr. Twiss), under a commission from
the Archbishop of Canterbury, to Wednesday, October
the 8 th.

Mazzhtl—A letter from " A Traveller in Italy" ap-
pears in the Times of yesterday, the object of which is to
deny that Mazzini is a Socialist, and to show that
Socialism has made very little progress in Italy. " Maz-
zini," says the writer, " has entered into controversy
with many of the Socialist leaders ; he has taught and
argued against Socialism in reiterated publications in
Italian, French, and English, during more than ten
years. Every theory and system he has .anatomized,
from the mildest and most reasonable to that which
makes the State universal manufacturer and cultivator."

Failure of the Newcastle Commercial, Bask.—
The Newcastle-on-Tyne Commercial Bank has closed,
being unable to struggle with the embarrassments caused
by the Sadleir frauds. The claims upon the bank (says
the Northern Express} are inconsiderable in amount.
As the assets , flow in , the debts will be easily and
promptly discharged. The figures we have been in-
formed are as follows :—Liabilities, 25,000?. ; assets (in-
cluding 51,000/. Tipperary orders), 80,000/.

Suicides.—A young man, aged thirty, the son of Mr.
Joseph Parrinton, of Thornton-heath, near Croydon, has
shot himself in the drawing-room of his father's house.
His mother heard the report of firearms, entered the
room, and discovered the body of her son weltering in
blood, and with his brains scattered on the floor. A
single-barreled - gun , recently discharged, was lying
across his legs. To the trigger was fastened a string, to
which a piece of stick about two feet long was attached.
He had no doubt placed the muzzle of the gun in his
mouth and discharged it with his foot. For about seven-
teen years he had been in delicate health , arising from
his having injured his hip by falling through a trap-door,
which produced lameness, and gave him great annoyance,
as he fancied people looked at him. A verdict of " Tem-
porary Insanity" was returned.—Shortly before one
o'clock on Sunday morning, a man went into a shop in
Shoe-lane, Liverpool , snatched a carving-knife from the
counter, rushed into Hanover-street, and before he could be
prevented , cut his throat. Death ensued instantaneously.
—A man, named George Hawthorn Vincent, has drowned
himself from sheer destitution. He was a coach-
trimmer, and was above forty years of age. On Tuesday
morning last about five o'clock, he got out of bed to
make some cocoa for his wife, who had only been con-
fined a few days. Ho was then in a very distressed
state of mind , as there was no food in tho house for the
children (four in number), and he said he would go and
try to get some money to buy bread. About live minutes
afterwards, a man named Morgan called for a debt that
was due to him, and searched tho bedroom to find tho
poor coach-trimmer, but , not doing so, he said ho should
imprison him when he caught him. Shortly afterwards,
Vincent's son , a b . about seven years old, found his
father in tho waters : tt , dead. A verdict of " Temporary
Insanity" was returx' d by tho coroner 's jury.

Miss Niohtinga.uk.—Tho workmen in a largo manu-
factory in tho neighbourhood of Newcastlo-upon-Tync
sent an address to Miss Nightingale, a few days since,
congratulating her upon her safe return to her homo and
friends. Mins Nightingale bus returned the following
reply :  — "August '2iJ.—My dear Friends, —! wish it
were in my power to tell you what was in my heart
when I received your letter ; your welcome homo, your
sympathy with what has been passing while 1 have
boon absent, have "\hcd mo more than I can tell in
words. My dear < ' ' tho things that arc deepest in
our hearts aro porh. <iut it is most dillicult to us to
express. 'She hath <K..ic what she could. ' Those wordw
I inscribed on tho tomb of ono of my best helpe r*, whom
I loft in tho graveyard at Scutari. It h«n Itecn my en-
deavour, in tho aight of God , to do as aim has dono. 1
will not upoak of reward , when permitted to <lo our
country 's work. It in what we live Air. Hut I may way
that to receive sympathy from affectionate hearts like

yours as the greatest rapport, the greatest gratification
that it is possible for me to receive from man. I thanl
you all the eighteen hundred, with grateful, tende
affection ; and I should have written 'before to do sc
were not the business, which my return has not ended
almost more than I can manage.—Pray believe m<
my dear friends, Yours faithfully and grateful ly,—Flo-
rence Nightingale."

The "Self-Swtmmeh."—M. Danduran, a Frenc l
civil engineer, now in London, has invented an ingeniou,
little apparatus under this designation, which he exhi-
bited on the Serpentine on Wednesday, by means oJ
which persons wholly unable to swim, including even
women and children, may be protected from drowning
under all ordinary circumstances. It simply consists oi
two round-instruments, made ofi tin, zinc, or copper, en-
closed at both ends, each about fifteen inches in length,
of the diameter of an inch and a half at one extremity
and four or five inches at the other, and constructed in a
crescent shape, so as to accommodate themselves to
the armpits, where they are intended to be used. They
are covered over with any kind of light linen fabric, and
fastened together with a few yards of strong ribbon in
such a manner that a person can put on the apparatus in
a moment, as if it were a waistcoat, and with or without
his or her ordinary clothing. Its buoyant power is so
great, that any one wearing it in the water cannot by any
possibility sink , though wholly unused to swimming as
an art ; and another essential characteristic of it is that
it invariably, under all circumstances, maintains the
head and shoulders above water. — Times.

The Court.—The Queen and the Royal Family left
Buckingham Palace on Thursday morning, at half-past
seven o'clock, for the King's-cross terminus of the Great
Northern Railway, on the annual trip to the Highlands
of Scotland. The train started at eight, and arrived at
Edinburgh at about half-past six in the evening, having
stopped at some of the intermediate stations, where her
Majesty was cordially received. The Queen stayed at
Edinburgh during the whole of yesterday (Friday) ; but
she will proceed to the north this morning.

Leader Office, Saturday, August 30.
CAYENNE.

We understand that M. Louis Blanc has prepared a
complete reply to the assertions made, with reference to
the prisoners at Cayenne, by the sgmi-official apologists
of the Empire.

LATEST FROM THE CONTINENT.
"The Prussian Government ," says the Presse, "will

take no measures to punish the Riff pirates before the
return of Prince Adalbert.—All the Russian troops have
now evacuated the Crimea, with the exceptio n of a very
small garrison at Sebastopol , and a few gendarmes and
Cossacks at the other points which had been occupied
by the Allies."—" The mission of Baron de Bach to
Milan," says the Constitutionnel, " appears to be two-
fold ; firs t, to ascertain whether tho state of public
opinion is sufficientl y satisfactory for the establishment
of the representative system , called tho Provincial Con-
gregations, and at the same time to satisfy himself as to
whotuer the eflect of that measure on the people will be
such that the Emperor Francis Joseph would bo well re-
ceived in the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom, which he
has an idea of visiting."—On the 15th inst. tho Consul-
General of France at Bucharest gave a grand dinner to
tho Ministers and Consuls of the foreign Powers, and a
toast was drunk to the union of the Principalities.

" It has been already stated that several towns in the
Romagna had protested against tho Austrian occupa-
tion , and threaten to enforce their protest by refusing to
pay their taxes as long as tho Papal Government abdi-
cates its functions into the hands of the AuBtrian.s. It
is now stated that Forli has followed tho example of
Bologna, Ancona , and Kavenna, and swelled tho ranks ol
tho malcontents. At Milan , public dissatisfaction is olao
beginning to show itself in a .tangible form."— Globe.

Ci.obinu ok Sunday M umkj in tiij o Parks.— Tho
Sunday Bands Committee have issued a notice of their
final performances in the parks this season on Sunday,
September 7, lHftC , or on the following Sunday if that
day bo wet. To render tho close of the season ua effec-
tive an possible, in tho Regent's Park, Horr Kulo/.dy's
double Hungarian Band will ^'.tend, in addition to tJio
People's Subscri ption Band, forming an orchestra of
nearly Sixty Performers. The timo of play ing will bo
from three till six in tho afternoon , both in Roger.k'b
Park and Victoria Park, on thia occasion.

Okyhtal Pai.ack.—Return for six days ending Fri-
day August 20th , lH.r>6 :- Number admitted , including
season ticket holders, 61.47'J.

^Mterript

THE MURDER OF CICERUACCHIO.
M. G. Angeloni, the person referred to by Enrico

Montazio, the London correspondent of the Milan
Official Gazette, in his denial of Ciceruacchio's murder,
has transmitted us a statement to the effect, that he never
gave M. Montazio the information that individual pre-
tends to have derived from him. Consequently, the
Austrian denial falls to the ground. Next week, we
shall print M. Angelini's letter.
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NOTICES TO COBBBSPONDENTS.
m ill W —We thank our correspondent, whose communica-

ttonl^hed irtSSlate for insertion this week. It 
will

appear in our next number. 

r-Jm *** *•

REFORMATORY RESULTS.
Nine years have barely elapsed since the Le-
gislature first recognized the justice and ex-
pediency of drawing a distinction between
adult and juvenile criminals. While the
viciousness of even the former may sometimes
fee involuntary, that of the latter is almost in-
variably the result of ignorance and bad ex-
ample. The natural tendency of mankind is
to error. Acquisitiveness is the first law of
nature. The first act of the new-born babe is
an attempt at appropriation. In its own de-
fence, therefore, society is compelled to set
limits to selfishness, the transgression of
which shall be attended with pain to the of-
fender. Thus mdbality is in the first instance
conventional, and becomes, secondarily, a
habit. In the middle classes this habit is
planed down to a dead level, and assumes the
name of respectability ; in the upper classes
it receives a polish, and is called honour and
gentlemanly feeling. !For the purposes of
society at large, simple morality will suffice.
When the lower orders shall be induced to
practise strict morality, they will cease to be
either a contrast, or a danger, to the more in-
dustrious, or more fortunate. The inaugura-
tion of these Saturnia regna was celebrated
at Bristol on the 20th and 21st of this month,
under the able presidency of Liord Stanley,
and in the presence of a large concourse of
intelligent and influential persons, in whose
eyes nothing human is common or unclean,
and with whom payment of tithe is not the
highest merit, or eating with unwashen hands
the sin that cannot be forgiven. Their views
are, in the highest sense of the word, catholic.
Their object is to " comfort and help the weak-
hearted, and to raise up them that fall." In
such a cause who would not wish them God
speed r The excellence of their motives must
command respect, even if the end they pro-
posed to attain were quixotic and utopian .
But experience has already shown that their
object is eminently practical, that their even-
tual success is certain, and—a strong argu-
ment with not a few—that the process they
pursue saves the commonwealth not only an-
noyance, but money.

It is a financial max im, said liord Stanley ,
that no tax is so burdensome or vexatious as
that which is capriciously distributed , and
levied with equal irregulari ty. Such a tax, inits worst form , are the illegal acquisitions ofthe dangerous classes. Tho value of the rob-beries committed in Liverpool, in one year, iaeshmafced at 700,000*.; in London at1,500,000?. The cost of the maintenanceand prosecution of criminals throughoutGreat Britain is annually about 855,0002.Uvery thief on an average makes about 100Z.a year but aa ho disposes of his plunder for

about one-third of its real value, the tax he
levies upon society may be rated at nearly
three times that amount. His detection , ap-
prehension, and punishment, inflic t an addi-
tional loss of 621. ; whereas the work of re-
formation, among j uvenile criminals, is some-
times effected for 251., and never exceeds 421.
— inclusive of the outlay thrown away upon
the incorrigible.

In the year 1853, the registers of crime
exhibited 98,664 entries ; of which 26,804
were " for trial or tried at assizes and ses-
sions," and 71,850 were summary convictions.
Eleven and a half per cent, of this fearful
catalogue was assignable to juvenile offenders
under 17 years of age. And one-fourfch of
all crime is committ ed by lads between the
ages of 17 and 21—a period of life that em-
braces only one-tenth of the entire popula-
tion. In other words, in one hundred indi-
viduals of all ages there are ten lads, between
17 and 21 years old, who are guilty of as much
crime as twenty-five persons at any other
period of life.
? Of the 11,453 juvenile criminals committed
in the year 1853, nearly 4000 bad been pre-
viously convicted. At Manchester, in the
nineteen years preceding 1827, between one-
third and one-fourth of the total number
were old offenders . Of the 12,000 to 13,000
committals at Salford and Leeds during the
same number of years, 4000 were already
acquainted with the interior arrangements of
a gaol. And at Liverpool, of 14 boys taken
at random, it was found that one had been
committed nineteen times, and that a child
only seven years old had, in the course of
twenty-four months, been thrice imprisoned,
and for the fourth offence sentenced to trans-
portation. These facts establish beyond a
doubt the inefficacy of punishment, as at
present administered, to deter delinquents
from a repetition of their offence. This un-
fortunate circumstance is attributed by Lord
Brottgham and Mr. Wheatlet to the law 's
delay and uncertainty. The fear of punish-
ment is in a great measure neutralized by
the probability of escape. Even detection
does not necessarily lead to conviction ; and
even when a conviction is obtained, such a
length of time frequently intervenes between
the commission of an offence and its chastise-
ment, that the idea of crime is not neces-
sarily associated with that of pain. The
latter is consequently no longer deterrent,
and can never be reformatory. If furt her
proof be needed, we would refer to the re-
cords of the model prison at Heading. In
1852, of 209 prisoners recommitted for sepa-
rate confinement , 89 had commenced their
career of guilt and suffering before they were
seventeen, and collectively had since been
sent to prison 403 times—giving an average
of fully 4£ times to each. Undoubtedly one
great cause of the frequency of recommittals
is the shortness of periods of confinement.
In this country the average length of impri-
sonments does not exceed 50 days—long
enough to confirm , but not to eradicate, evil
tendencies. The experience of the Glasgow
Bridewell during ten years fully supports
this view. Of those committed for fourteen
days, 75 per cent, again found their way to
gaol ; for thirty days, 60 per cent. ; for forty
days, 50; for two months, 40; for three
months, 25 ; for six months, 10; for nine
months, 7i ; for twelve months, 4 ; and for
eighteen months, 1 per cent. ; whilo of 93
who had been discharged after two years'
confinement, not ono had, returned to his
former practices. These statiatics likowiso
afford encouragement for bolioving in tho
possibility of reforming adults, though hard-
ened in crime. Wo loam from Captain
CnojrxoN 'H paper that in Ireland a well-
conducted prisoner ia removed, some

months before the expiration of his sen-
tence, to Government establishments, where a
moral, social, and industrial education is im-
parted. A loan fund has also been opened for
the purpose of assisting the poor wretch in his
first struggles to obtain a fair footing. The
Glasgow House of Refuge reclaims 85 per
cent, of its inmates. Out of 137 cases from
the Glasgow Female House of Refuge, 69 have
done well, and of the others 38 are either
dead or not traced. The Rev. J. I\ Hebs-
chel, the founder of " The Refuge" at
Gloucester, speaks most favourably of the
result of the experiment as far as it has yet
been tried. This excellent institution is as
yet in its infancy, and limited in its operation
by the inadequacy of the funds at the dis-
posal of the chaplain. But it professes to
afford to male prisoners on their discharge,
who have earned a good character during their
imprisonment, " the means of separation from
their former bad associates, a clean and com-
fortable lodging at the lowest possible cost,
a temporary home for such as are destitute,
and the opportunity of seeking employment."
For the first fourteen days, lodging, fuel , light,
and washing—and food, when necessary—are
afforded gratuitously. When employment is
obtained for an inmate he is allowed to remain
one month, but is then charged Is. 6cl. a week
for everything except his subsistence. Thus
far there has been no difficulty in finding em-
ployment for mechanics or labourers, and in
no "instance have the employers had reason
to repent of their kind-hearted credulity .
The great desideratum is to have work ready
for the men on their discharge. Idleness is
proverbially the parent of all mischief. This
is the cause of the frequent relapses among
the ticket-of-leave men. It is neither good
for the criminals, nor just towards society,
that these friendless and only half-disciplined
Bedouins should be turned adrift without a
home or food, or the means of procuring
either. Surely something might be done for
these outcasts. There are thousands of acres
of waste land in the British Isles that might
be reclaimed by spade and husbandry and con-
certed labour, and there would be something
in the occupation appropriate to the moral
condition of the labourers themselves. At
first such labour might not prove remunera-
tive, but it would certainly diminish the
penal expenditure of the country, and such
conditions might be introduced as should
hold out hope to those who never before
knew the meaning of the word. But this by
the way.

The most effectual reformation, however,
may be expected in the case of juv enile cri-
minals. The causes of crime, we are told,
are early ignorance, vicious associations, bad
parents, intemperance, and a defective police,
which so frequently allows guilt to escape
undetected. But the most abundant source
of crime is the viciousness of parents. In
this sense, at least, tho satirist had good
reason to complain that the present genera-
tion is worse than tho last, and sure to give
birth to one yot more profligate. The sinB of the
fathers descend to tho third and the fourth
generation . At Manchester, out of 100 chil-
dren, CO woro sprung from dishonest pa-
rents ; 30 from profl igato, but not actually
diflhonost , parents ; and only 10 wore tlio
first of their family branded wit h vice and
crime. It is, therefore, most just and equi-
table that the parents should be compelled to
pay for the maintenance and proper train ing
of their children ; and it is satisfactory to
learn that in 47 cases out of 69 this payment
is regularly enforcod.

By an Act passed in 1854 magistrates arc-
empowered to send juven ile criminals—under
16 years of ago—on tho expiration of thoir
sentence, to a Reformatory School for a period
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing; so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed -when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abkoid.
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not exceeding five years ; and an allowance
of 5s. per week is made by Government,
when the same cannot be obtained from the
parents. This sum, however, is plainly in-
sufficient. Miss Cabpenteb, than whom
there is no higher authority on such matters,
estimates the annual maintenance of each
child at 18/. to 201. There is no animal
more expensive to keep than the growing
boy, or girl, between 12 and 16 years of age,
especially when the ordinary requirements of
nature are increased by hard work. In the
best conducted parish Unions the use of
liquid food, such as gruel, porridge, x&c, has
in consequence been discontinued, for the
children of the poorer classes actually require
more nutritious aliment than those of the
wealthier classes. And still more so is it
the case with the offspring of the « dan-
gerous classes,' whose blood has been im-
poverished, or polluted, b£ the alternate
fastings and feastings of their parents. Be-
sides, the rate of 5s. a week has been based
on the expenditure of Unions, where the
numbers naturally diminish the individual
cost. But in Reformatories everything de-
pends upon each establishment being no
larger than can be impressed by the mana-
ger's individuality. It is entirely a question
of personal influence. The Legislature will
do well, perhaps, to sanction a general sys-
tem, but the working of that system must
be boldly entrusted to the earnest individuals
who alone are likely to devote themselves to
a career that implies a total abnegation of self.

Another poiut connected with the reforma-
tory system is the question, whether or not
preliminary punishment should be inflicted.
On this head, we entirely agree with Mr.
"WHEATiiET, whose paper " On Punish-
ments in Reformatory Schools," was one of
the most valuable read at the Conference.
According to this authority,, the Reformatory
is the complement of the gaol, not the sub-
stitute for it. The penal sentence ought to
be worked out previous to admittance to the
school. The Reformatory is a sort of new
birth . The detention is not a part of the
punishment awarded to the offence which has
brought the guilty one before the magistrate,
but the preventive of a course of conduct
which must lead to a repetition of punish-
ment. It is not so much the result of a
former career as the commencement of a
new and a better one. It should be prospec-
tive rather than retrospective—tho dawn of
hope, while the prison is the setting of vice.

For some slight offences , perhaps, a private
whipping may not be objectionable, but as a
rule we would side with those who recom-
mend cellular confinement for a brief period.
Even on sanitary grounds it is not desirable
that a criminal should be taken out of the
streets, and admitted into a Reformatory.
And the separate confinement will have the
further effect of taming his wild spirit, and
bringing him to think of the error of his
ways. But in any case, the penalty of his
transgression should be paid in prison, and
not in the Reformatory, lest ho come to asso-
ciate tho views of moral improvement and in-
dustrious exertion with the pain ensuing
upon past crime. In some exceptional in-
stances the preliminary punishment should,
clearly, be almost nominal : such as stealing
food under the cogent impulse of starvation ;
or when tho offender ia an infant. Au ex-
ample of tho latter waB given by Miss Cah-
rENTEit. A little girl , aged nine, porsuaded
her brother, aged ton, to assist her in stealing
a horse, on which they should proceed to
South Wales, and then got work in a pit. A
similar case was mentioned by Sir J. Pakino-
toit. Some sort of punishmont is, doubtless,
indispensable, un til conscience becomes hotter
attuned. Untutored minds have no other idea

of pleasure than that of sensual gratification.
Honorary rewards are, therefore, at first, un-
intelligible. The body is the only medium
of pain or pleasure.

Even in the Reformatory itself "punishment
is oftentimes necessary. And here the cel-
lular system works admirably. At Mettray,
the boys say, " "We would rather be thrashed,
but the cell is better for us." The tedium
of solitary confinement makes them take to
labour as a relief, and after a time it becomes
an agreeable habit—like existence, or any
other incident of humanity. The comparison,
too, is beneficial . The boy under punishment
knows that he is there by his own fault, and
that his companions are happy and free
through their superior virtue. He thus learns
to associate suffering with wrong-doing, and
appreciating the justice of his sentence, takes
his first step towards reformation.

Miss Cabpenteb is of opinion that all
juvenile criminals on a second conviction
should be detained in a Reformatory after the
expiration of their sentence ; and even on a
first conviction, unless good security can be
given that they will be properly taken care of
by their natural guardians. That estimable
lady goes still further, and almost encroaches
on the liberty of the subject in recommend-
ing that all vagabond children who refuse to
attend the Ragged Schools shall be sent to
the feeding Industrial Schools, or even re-
moved from their parents in case of con-
tumacy. "With more reason she complains of
the apathy or prejudice of magistrates, who
can rarely be induced to append detention in
a Reformatory to the sentence of punishment.
This reluctance on their part is chiefly ob-
servable with regard to female delinquents,
who, from their weaker judgment, and con-
sequently more excitable temperament, in
reality stand more in need of the discipline of
the Reformatory than even male offenders.

Many other points of great interest were
discussed at the Conference, but to which our
limited space prevents us from further allud-
ing. Great already has been the good wrought
by the Reformatories now in existence. At
Red Hill, owing to the indefatigable exertions
and enlightened zeal of the Rev. Sydney
Tubneb, out of 720 boys discharged, 70 per
cent, have been reclaimed ; and of 372 who
went to the colonies, 233 have turned out
satisfactorily ; and of the remaining 139, tho
fate of 87 is unknown. Miss Cakpenteb is
able to give an equally good report of those
she has placed out iu the world. Indeed from
all quarters the most encouraging prospects
greet the eyes. It remains with the Legis-
lature to give the finishing touch to the dis-
interested labours of so many practical phi-
lanthropists. Money must bo liberally
granted and unfettered with tho restrictions
that usually render Government aid as ob-
structive as the body of a dead man linked to
ono in health and strength. Above all, lot
no Pharisee mcddlo with the good work. This
ia neutral ground on which all creeds and
sects and opinions may labour hand in hand.

PROGRAMME OF O'DONNELL AND CON-
FESSION OE LOUIS NAPOLEON.

If M. Huoelmann has not been employed,
he has been permitted , both in Paris and Ma-
drid. Ho is an agont therefore of some
power which possesses influences in both
capitals, and presently wo shall bo able to
guess tho nature of that power. "For tho mo-
ment, we may safely regard him as tho agent
at once of Marshal O'DoNNE LL, tho "Spanish
dictator, and of a part y in Franco who regard
tho Marshal as a mercantile instrument, and
have certain funds staked upon hia success.
Tho fun of tho thing is, that boforo Marshal
O'Donneli/s schome lms been quite worked
out, this clover ngent, who ia evidently too

fast for Spanish dignity, explains to us the
whole conspiracy.

It is a remarkable plot. "We all remembei
that General O'Donnem* had attempted i
species of military revolt in Spain, and hac
failed, when Espabtero appeared upon the
scene, accepted the chief post in the Govern-
ment, and saved the ex-Governor of Cuba from
total failure. O'DonneiIi was promoted to
be the second to Espabtebo in the Spanish
Cabinet. The Duke of Victoria has never
been a very successful man. He has pos-
sessed the confidence of the Spanish nation,
but not realized it. He has accepted trusts,
has been faithful to them in his own person,
but has shown incapacity to defend them
either against treachery or aggression. He
has been like the manager of a bank, who
scorned to appropriate the money himself,
but who lacked the energy to expel the em-
bezzler, to refuse the note of the forger, or to
confront the burglar pistol in hand. The
agent of Marshal O'Donnell confesses that
his patron has effected a complete fraud upon
the late Prime Minister. O'Donnell ac-
cepted the revolution " on condition that he
should be considered as its Moderator ;'' in
other words, he accepted it to betray it.
During the two years that he occupied the
office he busied himself in plans, which were
remarked at the time, to remove liberal officers
from the army, and to replace them by officers
attached to Absolutist principles. This was
an " organization of the army." According
to the account before us, Espabtebo was
permitting the monarchy to drift " towards
an abyss, a catastrophe which was too near
to be staved off ;" and now came O'Don-
NELii's turn. It was his business, "not to
make, but to impede the revolution, in deli-
vering the monarchy from the hesitating
councils." In short , " the loyal ally of the
revolution" now seizes the opportunity to
prevent it. In order to complete his work,
" it is necessary to develop the military ele-
ment completely." " That element is in all
places necessary to the work of regeneration
of a country," but it is particularly so in
Spain. There are three things also set down
in this programme of General O'DoNJtfELii's—
they are : restoration of the initiative of the
Crown, importation of Societes de Credit from
Paris, and the restoration of Catholic unity.
" The capital idea, which has, for many ages,
represented the evil of humanity, has been
that which the French revolution brought
into "Western Europe—the idea of revolt
against Catholic unity." It is that which
" has furnished to the revolution of France
and England their fratricidal arms," and it
is that idea which O'Donneli, is destined to
conquer as a saving angel, while he restores
tho ini tiative of Queen Isabella and the
Credit Societies of M. IIugelmann. Such is
the programme of O'Donnexl as advertized
by his Paris agent.

In order that wo may appreciate the ap-
proaching regeneration of Spain, tho French
editor of tho Spanish paper gives us written
photographs of three principal personages.
Queen Isa.bel.la is twenty-three years of
ago ; " a woman of an imposing stature, with
a countenance that has the fault of permitting
her goodness to be too transparent ; a li p
constantly smiling, whioh is never opened to
utter an accent of nnger or hatred ; griefs
betrayed only by tears, when she could not
devour those tears in silence." In any other
position , says the cunning writer, " her style
of boauty would not have been remarkable,
bu t upon tho throne- she has all that is_ requi-
site worthily to represent royal majesty."
In short she iB a young lady without any
beauty that would render her remarkable, but
for the persons who Btand near her. Tura>r
them. /
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On one side is the Satan of this epic, Mar-
shal the Dake of Vigtobia, "the accomplice
of fortune," who has reaped the fruits oi
other*' gallantly, who has stood by to take
the spoil of popular revolt ; insinuating hun-
self into the confidence of the Crown to de-
stroy the monarchy. He has, moreover, the
audacity to be the reverse of handsome. " The
Duke of Victobia," says bis Paris portrait-
painter, " is of very short; stature, dark in
countenance, his lips pinched, never com-
pletely smiling, never looking you in the
countenance, his moustache thin and cut like
a brush." In painting the embodied prin-
ciple of evil, M. Hugelmaiw beats Milton-,
Tasso, and Goethe, Michael Angelo and
¦Betzsch ; for his sketch of a diabolical aspect
adds to its repulsiveness traces of meanness.
Moreover, we discover from the rest of the
pamphlet that this diabolical agent of the
Spanish epic had another hideous trait—he
consorted with English politicians, with that
foreign country whose citizens demand to be
paid, and ask for the arrears of their debt !
O'Donnell is indignant for his country, and
Hugelmann tells French capitalists that
their aid -will not be more useful to O'Don-
JTEiiL than profitable to themselves !

On the other side of the Queen stands the
saving angel, Marshal O'Donnell. " His
stature is tall, his figure handsome ; his head
carried high, energetic, and fair ; his lip full
of authority ;  the lines of his face replete
with uncommon energy, and a great power
of will." He is " an excellent father of a
family," who jumps into the saddle at the
sound of danger " without moving a muscle
of his countenance." Queen Isabella is
religious, O'Donnell virtuous ; and by a
powerful «pell they have conjured away the
hesitating, Anglicized Espahtebo, whose thin
moustache is cut like a brush.

It is for French support that M. Hfqei-
MAMf especially advertizes, and he has various
reasons why that support should be given.
In the first place, humanity. Spain has only
one or two sculptors, no chemists or men of
distinction in science and literature ; whereas
lie "knows young men in every town, who
need nothing but support and aid to be first-
rate in literature, art, and science/' A splen-
did agency has M. Hugelmann in Spain for
French influence, if there be a little water
poured down the well to set that agency at
work! Next, French capital is at work in
Spain already ;  some has been invested in
societies established there, and more might
be invested with great profit. Thirdly, Ge-
neral O'Doitnell is "the generous imitator"
of "the saviour of France." " He has played
in the eyes of Spain for two years," says
Eugeimann, " almost the same part which
his Majesty the Emperor of the Fbenoh has

5
1ayod in the eyes of France." In Spain,
d. H-u&EiiMANT* constantly heard the natives

cry, " Ah ! if we had a man who could render
us the services that your Emperor has ren-
dered to you !"—" An ! if we could bo de-
livered from Parliamentism !"—" Ah ' if the
monarchy could seize again its right of initia-
tive !" O'Donnell has performed that ser-
vice. He has, it is true, been misappreciated
l>y tho press of England, Belgium , and even
Irrance ; but French writers will bo warnedtyy the pamphleteer, who tells tho assailants
m O'DoararELL that " if they do not daro to
attack directly the victorious saviour oiJflrance, they have indiroctly attacked him iu

m?erBOn of hia generous imitator."rhememhera of some Societo de Credit notnamed are permitted by the Spanish Govern-ment to eBtabliBb. a Spanish journalist in Ma-drid, ns the forerunner and auxiliary of thocoup d ff tet .  The same gentleman is permittedbv the m-ench Government, which exerciaea soBtnct a eurveillance over the press, to piibliah

as an advertisement of O'Donnell this
strange anatomy of a coup d'etat, preceded
by a two years' conspiracy. We are told
that O'Donnell is the "generous imitator
of the victorious saviour of France," being
in the sight of Spain the exact counterpart
of Louis Napoleon in the eyes of France.
If O'Donnell is thus tacitly accepted as the
accomplice of Louis Napoleon, the pro-
gramme of the Spanish adventurer is the
confession of the French adventurer .

TRANCE IMPERIAL.
It would be the merest equivocation to deny
that France, for the present, accepts the Im-
perial Government. Every Frenchman who
remains, voluntarily, within the limits of the
Empire, must be supposed, at least, to tole-
rate its institutions. He may protest in
secret, perhaps he conspires, but he does not
refuse, practically, to acknowledge himself ,
temporarily or otherwise, a subject of the
December dynasty. Those who have never
accorded even this reluctant recognition,
this helpless assent to the reigning power, are
either prisoners or exiles.

These classes have their special rights and
duties. It is the right of the prisoner, un-
justly condemned and cruelly punished, to
exclaim perpetually against his wrongs. It
is the right of the exile, and even his duty,
to cherish the relics of liberty, and to pro-
hibit, as far as possible, the consecration by
history of successful crime. Other politi-
cians, however, must act on other principles.
For example, it is not for any English jour-
nalist to constitute himself exclusively the
representative of a defeated party in France.
Whatever may be his sympathies, his devo-
tion to constitutional law, his detestation of
public perjury and violence, it is by no means
incumbent upon him incessantly to denounce
an act of triumphant treason, as though the
life of the world were suspended, while that
treason remained unchastised.

In the presence, then, of general facts,
knowing that journal ism is of no value unless
it deals with the rising exigencies of every suc-
cessive day, perceiving the hopelessness of
any immediate restoration of political vitality
to France, we have not thought fit to dis-
parage, on all occasions, and under all cir-
cumstances, the present Emperor of the
Fbench, or his Government. With respect
to neither is our opinion unknown. We have
always ranked Louis Napoleon among un-
scrupulous adventurers, and have said so.
We have always regarded his Government as
the representative of political degradation and
immorality, and have said so, when to say it
was inconvenient and unpopular. It has been
the humiliation of France ; but, after all,
France herself must determine how long the
reign of irony, indifference, and imbecility
shall last.

This policy has been an offence to some of
our ardent friends. It is, however, tho office
of journalism to discuss those matters which
arc being discussed by tho public, or to in-
troduce matters, necessary to be understood,
which havo a chance of discussion. Several
times, since the coup cVctaj t of December,
there lias been no chance of forcing a discus-
sion of French affaire, and thero would have
been, no utility in doing so, had it been pos-
sible. At tho samo time, wo havo never
changed our tone, as they well know who
have followed us ia our criticism s on tho war,
and on tho exchange of cordialities between
tho French Government and tho British
Court , aristocracy, preaa , and people. Bui:
now, England being in a mood of sym-
pathy, Poeiuo appealing onco moro from
his dungeon , tho assassination of Uao
Bassi—scalped and partly flayed—at Bo-
logna , and of Oicj oitVAOOiiio at Contarinn ,

exciting horror in the West, and British
journalists, generally, being engaged in a cru-
sade of compassion, the exiles of Cayenne
have ventured to utter a second plea for pity."We ourselves published, several months ago,
an account of their suffer ings, transmitted by
M.. Louis Blano. M. Louis Blanc has
now secured the largest circulation for a
letter, from the political detenus at Cayenne,
numeroiisly signed, complaining of their suf
ferings. We print the document in another
column, as it appeared in the Times and Daily
News, the Times starting into horror, as if at
a political and geographical revelation.

Assuming that the reader has acquainted
himself with its details, let us ask whether
we have ever libelled the Government of
Louis Napoleon ? Assuming, also, that
most men, imperialist or liberal, have certain
generous feelings which would forbid them
to commit such cruelties upon a dog, we ask
whether the ruler who thus tortures honour-
able and innocent citizens is the less infamous
because he tortures them in Guiana and not
at Capri ? What does Felici Ousini tell
us of the Austrian Cavaletto ? Is that more
than a counterpart of the Napoleonic stake
and scourge ? What does Mr. Gladstone
tell us of the subterranean prisons in the
Neapolitan kingdom ? Are they worse than
the fens of the Oyaque ? It seems to us that
to be flogged until the surface of the body is
a pulp of blood and discoloured skin, to drag
a cannon ball for hours over scorched rocks,
to be imprisoned amid marshy forests
for resenting an act which the legal courts
had pronounced to be treason, is to suffer m
an aggravated form exactly that kind of in-
justice which Poekio suffers , and which lias
brought upon Poerio's oppressor the remon-
strances of the British Government. Indeed ,
so far as we have been able to learn , the
political punishments inflicted by the King of
Naples are mild in comparison with the
severities of Cayenne, and justifiab le in com-
parison with the military murders in Austrian
Italy. But we have heard of no rebukes ad-
dressed to Paris or Vienna. Yet the French
and Austrian Emperors belong to the same
category with the Neapolitan King—with this
difference, that the Neapolitan King tor-
tures his own subjects at home, while the
Austrian Emperor shoots, flogs , and flays the
best of the Italian race ; while the French
Emperor, seizing a number of French citizens,
transports them, for convenience, to a distant
colony, where, while he plays the philan-
thropist at home, his enemies are rapidly de-
stroyed by torture, privation, and fatiguo.
Mark, not only are tho original victims of
December treated in this way. Continual
accessions are received by the miserable
colony. The Parisian who now and then dis-
appears, tho member, or suspected member,
of the secret society who occasionally is
hurried away from his family by the kid-
nappers of the Empire—wo gave an instance
a few weeks ago—is secreted in this vast
oubliette across tho seas.

What wonder, then , that conspiracy works
in Franco — that illicit combinations aro
formed, and that tho most deadly passions
take possession of a class of ignorant men r
M. Louis Blano, who has oxposed tho
nature of French imperial revenge, has pro-
duced the best possible justification of Hocrot
societies. A t tho samo time, it is 11 fallacy
to supposo—or it is a malicious misrepresen-
tation to say—that all French liberals are
members of secret societies, or approve <>t
their methods of action , or recognize tho
doctrines of tho Marianne. M. Louib Bla^o,
for example, is not, and baa never boon , a
member of a secret society. .,

What wonder, either, that tho poop Jo ol
tho Continont look with suspicion upon Mio
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humane professions of England. They un-
derstand how partial and capricious is our
rampqbhy, and they feel that which M. 2>E
Montaiembebt has so powerfully expressed
in his commentary on Lord Paxmebston's
policy towards Pius IX. "You are very
mighty, very haughty, very Roman, m the
presence of the weak. You are infinitely less
so in the presence of rivals worthy of you."
That is the caustic jest, which is heard in every
quarter of Europe. After trying to detach
the King of Naples from his Russian con-
nexions, we upbraid him for his cruelties,
and just ify our interference upon the ground
of humanity. And the heart of England—
that England which is represented by states-
men—would leap to hear that our three-
decked ships of war had threatened the coast
of a kingdom, with a naval force consisting of
two ships of the line and five fri gates. But
to Austria there is "jud icious forbearance."
To .France there is "judicious forbearance."
"But, in God's name," asks M. be Monta-
iembebt, " why do you not practise this for-
bearance, this moderation , in the presence of
the small and the weak ?"

We are not asking for a humane inter-
vention in France. "We only object to the
constant exhibition of diplomatic hypocrisy.
No external influence can benefit the French
nation while they remain in their present
attitude of melancholy <^nicism, indifferent,
inert, sceptical, the only active classes being
the multitude of conspirators and the few
proud lovers of law, the great public writers,
whose protests strike the throne from an ele-
vation which Louis Napoleon's claqueurs
can never hope to reach.

These claqueurs pretend that France, having
regained her former place in Europe—which
she had not lost—is in the enjoyment of all
the liberties necessary to the well-heing of a
state. Liberty of the press, of speech, of
discussion, of religion , of education, of per-
sonal movement, of political association, not
being among those liberties , it is difficult to
imagine Avhat they are. But this may be
said, that the older states of Europe have
reached a point at which it is impossible to
govern absolutely without the use of terror ;
and that, while no G overnment in France
could brave tine public indignation so far as
to scourge a citizen on the Place de Oreve,
the principle on which the Austrian , French ,
and .Neapolitan Governments are founded is
one and the same.

THE INGREDIENTS OX OUDE SAUCE.
The King of Oude has adopted a stroke of
policy very commonly resorted to by gentle-
men in difficulties. When a man has been
imprisoned or otherwise punished for being
habitually drunk and disorderly, ten to ono
but he sends to his master or his inagistrato
a pathetic wife or tearful mother, showing
many family reasons why mercy should bo
sh-own to the delinquent. Wiping her eyes
with the corner of her apron , the lady con-
fesses that the sinner is altogether unworthy
of mercy, but, sho says , with maternal unc-
tion.r—" Think of his children !" And an air
of resignation in hor countenance also imp lies
that it is needless for her to add , " Think too
of mo !" Tho King was coming to frighten the
East India Company out of its preposterous in-
jusbieo in displacing him from his throne, andto obtain from his cousin Queen Victoria, a
restitution of ju stice. Tho English people,
however, are a prejudiced race. They mi ght get
over the difficulty av Inch wo foresaw of tho mul-
titudinous wife to which Iuh Majest y is married ,ot not married, since wo English, with all our
disposition l;o oppress our own countrymen
when they differ from us, will allow aliens anylicence of manners and customs on tho simple

ground thai the licence is ' foreign.* It was
in this fashion that some intelligent persons
provided human flesh for the well-known
Psalmanazab. to eat, on the . understanding
that during his protracted residence abroad
he had become accustomed to that diet. An
hareem, however objectionable for an Eng-
lish gentleman who has always lived at home,
may be tolerated in an earl who has been
accustomed to Eastern luxuries ; and is an
object rather of curiosity or approval when it
is realized in its genuine foreign shape. It
waB not so much that the King of Oude was
married to a corps de ballet that frightened
English propriety, as the fact that he had con-
sorted with an English barber. He had killed
persons in his time ; and his officers had sub-
jected them to torture. Well ! such things
have been done by English officers in India.
When men will not pay taxes, what can they
expect ? At home we do not use physical
torture, but moral torture is quite as bad.
Besides, we must remember how Eastern
potentates are brought up. But nothing
could reconcile us to the idea that, descending
from his throne, he had associated with Soap-
suds. It was 'vulgar,' and the King would
positively not have been admitted into society.
In this position he resorts to a plan well
known in Ireland, and sends to us his mother.

The respected lady is attended by a court
and by British allies. Already her Majesty
has made an effect. An earl and a countess
have rushed down to see her ; a mayor has
been blessed by touching her hand—though
what particular delight can have struck upon
the heart of the Mayor of Southampton at shak-
ing the hand of a strange middle-aged lady—
the hand presented to him through a curtain—
we cannot well understand. No sooner, how-
ever, has her Majesty arrived, than the Eng-
lish press—the ' best possible instructor'—
immediately reads up the subject of Oude,
its manners and its customs, and proceeds to
enlighten the English public, principally on
the cooking of Oude. When we desire to
understand the nature, fashion, and usages of
the court, we are told that " fish are wiped
dry with towels ; they are then rubbed over
with eggs, aft er which curry powder, and
various spices and seeds are strewn over
them , and they are fried in oil." As we
might expect from the people of Oude, their
cooks use " numerous ingredients, which are
so peculiarly mixed as to give the viands a
pecul iar and delicious flavour." The "lower
castes only eat vegetable food ," " a few are
allowed to eat fish ," and a still more exclu-
sive party eat flesh ! " Tho Oudeans rise
early," "go shopp ing all day long," touch
their turbans with a iinger, " like Jack
Tar touching his forehead in salute," are
"docile and peaceable," grave, and " some-
times indulge in fun and badinage." Such
is the rapidly-sketched character of Oude as
it is seen at Southampton.

A court has come over bodily ; we have
"the whole boiling of them ," and there are
one hundred and ten. The array is evidently
intended greatly to impress tho British. Tho
Bahadours, or dignitaries who may bo seen,
are arrayed in gorgeous costumes, in coloured
stuffs and gold ; they aro grave and pompous.
At a distance in a picture, the court of Oude
looks grand and imposing. Inspected close,
the English eye discovers that some retainers
of the court aro not accustomod to tho use of
soap and water. Looking a little closer,
tho grandeur is dingy. Followed even to ita
tomporary home, there is a certain irouziness
in thia Oriental court. It is worse than a
court from tho masqueraders ; it is gaudy,
but not neat.

It is expensive. Wo antici pated this , and
if tho King has disarmed the Eng lish people
by sending his mother instead of h imself, ho

will not economize in the bill. Women maj
save at home ; but send them out to accom
plish a mission with a well-filled purse, anc
seldom do they bring home any spare cash
We expected, top, that the King would b(
infested by agents who wanted ' to do foi
him.' Already, * mother' is spending at t
fearful rate, and agents are already quarrel-
ling about their position in the household.
Major Bibd, described as " late Resident af
the Court of Oude," appeared as spokesman
before the public of Southampton, and boldly
he spoke out. If the late King were dis-
possessed, he said, how could Queen Victobia
trust to the continuance of her throne ? If
the royal line might be expelled from Oude,
might not Queen Victobia from Ireland ?
Evidently Major Bibd, who was well re-
ceived by the people of Southampton, with
cheers and other testimonies of British sym-
pathy, had promised to carry the question of
the King before the constituencies ; but the
official list of the court ceases to include
Major Bibd, late Resident, in its number.
He has, it appears, had some difference or
other with another gentleman attached to the
court, respecting his position, and Captain
J. R. Bbandok, " with her Majesty and the
Princes of OrrnE," remain in possession. The
bill ! the bill !—Think of the sums that Royal
Oude will have to pay for this odd suit out
of Chancery !

NOTES FOR AN ITALIAN.
We commend to the attention of the JInione
the two letters of Gabibaldi, and the picture
of imperial justice at Cayenne. Will the
Vnione show us the points T>f difference be-
tween the two regimes, and confess what it
thinks of this new commentary on the coup
d'etat ? We would also gladly know, paren-
thetically, at what time, in our century,
France was so degraded in the sight of
Europe that the Empire of Guiana and the
galleys became necessary to her restoration ?
Perhaps the TTnione and the Leader regard
these questions from separate points of view.
We may take thought for the moral life of a
nation as well as for its physical well-being,
if that can be called well-being which is
represented by a fever of speculation , by
reckless displacement of capital, by bewilder-
ing games of hazard at the Bourse. Long
ago, we said that France was being con-
verted into a vast gambling-table, with Louis
Napoleon as croupier, and we trust to hear
that this is what the TTnione would not de-
sire for Italy. Otherwise, what are liberal
politics ?

It is becoming a serious question whether
the Piedmontese Government has acted
wisely in refusing to retaliate upon the
Austrian sequestrators by sequestrating tho
possessions of the Milanese Archbishop and
Bishops in Piedmont . The Austrian Govern-
ment has lately put into effect tho scheme of
1853 ; the inventory of possessions belonging
to the Lombard emigrants is all but com-
plete, tho Courts of Law are declared in-
competent to interefere for the protection of
private rights, and thus not only tho Law of
Nations, but also tho Austrian Civil Code, is
violated for tho salte of an affront to Sardinia.
It is very uncertain whether Count Ca-VOUH
will bo justified in declining much longer to
take- what reprisals are in. his power. Of
course his position is difficul t—rendered more
difficult by tho sinister attitudo of Franco,
tho inexplicable policy of England, the joaloiis
reserve of Italian liberal parties. But it
mi ght not bo incautious to signify, by an act
of practical resistance, that there iimafc be
limits even to tho imperial encroachments
of Austria. Fiiancis J osei?ii pleada, how-
ever, a state necessity—such a necessity as
Louis Nai'OL-ison pleaded when ho despoiled
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the Otl-leaxb family. The case may be re-
ferred to the Vnione and other liberal
journals. 

YACHTING.
Our old shipmate the Examiner, who, all
professional jealousy apart, is as good com-
pany (in smooth water) as one could desire,
Las given some very sensible advice to
yachtsmen, and particularly to racing yachts-
men.

There is not one, we are persuaded, of our
friends afloat who will not have listened to
the counsels of our genial contemporary with
all respect. His experience as an able theo-
retical seaman is of old date. He has a
proper seamanlike objection to play with
bad weather ; he is most solicitous that our
pleasure-navy should not be prejudiced in the
public mind by recklessness, while he is
careful to express his sympathy for "the
most manly and useful of national sports."
This is well and truly said, and heartily do
we concur in the spirit of the commendation.

If, as Captain Maebtat asserted, the
honour and safety of our country are con-
cerned in every Englishman being more or
less a sailor, how shall we exaggerate the
importance of that essentially national pro-
pensity which maintains a fleet of hundreds
of the finest craft , and supplies a nursery
for thousands of the smartest seamen in the
world ? If the 'Turf could be redeemed
from the low vices which disgrace its spirit
and degrade its life, who, out of the con-
venticle of fanatics to whom dancing is a
deadly sin, and every form of wordly amuse-
ment an outrage, an abomination,—who would
gainsay the advantage of a sport to which we
owe our pre-eminence in horses, as in ships ?
It is characteristic of the healthfulness of
yachting that it remains untainted by thjj low
practices and evil associations of the face-
course. And it is one of the most encourag-
ing aspects of an aristocracy such as ours that
it should brace its energies in contests of
skill and hardihood by field and flood.

Such a squadron of yachts as might have
been seen a f ew weeks ago at the anchorage
iu Cowes Roads is, we say, a spectacle scarcely
less grand than the array at Spithead last
April. The one was unequalled, the other is
absolutely unparalleled. But we were going
to assure our contemporary, that in the word
or two we are about to venture upon his
aquatic comments of last week, we write less
in a spirit of criticism than of collaboration.
Entirely agreeiug in. the general purport,
differing on" one or two points only, we think
something remains to be added, and some ex-
ception to be taken to them.

Our contemporary takes his text on the
'present vice of yachting '—r" carrying on"
—from an incident in the match between the
Arrow and the Musquito cutters on last
Monday week, the first day of the Royal Vic-
toria Yacht Club [Regatta. The course was
iu all some fift y miles ; it was blowing about
half a gale of wind from the N.N.E. Five
yachts wero entered, but only two sailed.

In rounding the Nab Light Ship, the Arrow carried
away her mast clean by the board, and she would have
been in serious jeopardy if the Musquito (a much smaller
vessel, of about half her rival's tonnage) had not taken
her in tow ; no very pleasant office on the sea that was
running.

Now there are a few mistakes here. It
was xu>t in rounding the Nab Light Ship tha t
tho Arrow's mast went by tho board, and it
is important to note this, as our contemporary
directly inforo that "The Arrow tried to
beat her cdttipetitdr by a press of sail great er
than she could bear in the act of wearing."The. trutoh ia, tbat the Arrow had roundedthe JN ab about four minutes ahead of theMuequito, had wore round the light ship, hadj ibed, without any damage at all: and it was

in running back, with one reef in her main-
sail, that her mast suddenly snapped short,
from a very simple and sufficien t cause, the
weather chain-plates having given way. Such,
at least, is the official version by no less an
authority than JBelVs Life.

Carrying away a mast is undoubtedly one
of the ugliest of casualties, but we do not see
why yachts should be exempt from these mis-
haps : still less can we understand how yacht-
ing should be prej udiced by them any more
than the noble science of fox-huuting can be
prejudiced by half the field sustaining a
' cropper,' or horse-racing by an occasional
concussion of the brain. Nor can we fully
realize the very ' serious jeopardy ' of a yacht
dismasted in a sailing match within the
Wight, other yachts attending. In the pre-
sent instance, reports our undeniable friend
BelVs Life,—

The Musquito took the Arrow in tow with a long
scope, and was running away with her as a cat would a
mouse : although the Arrow was double the tonnage of
the Mosquito, yet the latter appeared to labour under no
difficulty whatever.

This is easily explained. The Musquito is
called 50 tons, and the old Arrow, originally
84, now, after lengthening, 102 ; but the
Musquito is a cutter of immense length for
her tonnage, little short, we should almost
say, of the keel of the Arrow. According
to the present systems of measurement, no-
thing is more deceptive than to j udge of the
power of a racing yacht by her * tonnage.'

A question was raised (continues the Examiner) whe-
ther the match was won, or whether there should be an-
other race to decide the matter ; and we are surprised to
see that the Commodore of the Club had such doubts
upon the point that he declined settling it upon his own
responsibility. It seems to ua a clear case that the Mus-
quito was the winner.

"We beg to dissent in some degree from
this doctrine : we think the question was
raised not unfairly, and the doubts of the
Commodore not unreasonable, although we
fully concur in the decision of the committee
that bestowed the prize on the gallant and
chivalrous Musquito. The Arrow was clearly
winning when her weather chain-plates gave
way and carried away her mast, and the con-
test being one of superiority in sailing, it was
fairly a question whether the winner, hy an
acciden t only, should be declared to win abso-
lutely. The analogy of a jockey throwing
his horse down is inappropriate, since it does
not appear that the Arrow carried her mast
out of her by sheer ' carrying on ' (she had a
reef down) or by carelessness in jibing. Very
probably, however, tho stick was already
sprung, or the chain-plates started.

And this leads us to a general proposition
of our contemporary which deserves to be
impressed upon all yachtsmen :—

Carrying on is the present vice of yachting. Vessels
are overmasted, oversparred, overdone in every way, and
in a breeze are driven, through tho water on their sides,
upon which they certainly were never built to sail. The
thing is not seamanlike, and the consequence is that the
vachts of the racing class are only fit to sail about
inside of the Isle of Wight, and can hardly show their
noses outside in a breeze without being in distress or
meeting with some misfortune.

There is some exaggeration in thia : a
yacht in distress is a tolerably rare occurrence,
and the yachts that have been lost in the last
twenty or thirty years may bo counted on
your fingers ; such craft are for tho most
part far too well built, rigged, and handled
not to make good weather of it when they
do get caught at sea in a breeze. Sti ll
carrying on is tho present vice of yachting,
and it arises partly from tho ignorant notion
that tho greater tho displacement of water
the greater tho speed , instead of the reverse ;
and partly from the unwholoBome practice of
stripp ing racing vessels, and shifting ballast.
Tho result is that the racing craft arc a dis-
tinct class of vessels from sea-going yachts.
Would it not bo an improvement to make

sailing matches at once a test of speed and
of sea-going qualities by making the yachts
sail in sea-going trim, with boats, anchors,
spare spars and sails, water, coals, and stores
on board ?

The last sentence of our contemporary'sarticle we confess ourselves a little at a loss
to appreciate :—

" And this brings us to the question whether thesematches should be sailed in bad" weather, especially with
craft as overdone as racing yachts now are. To us, we
confess, it seems unseamanlike to play with bad weather
and when vessels would not go out for business none
should go out for mere sport.

In the annals of regattas, we fear it will be
found that a very large proportion of the
matches have been drifting matches, when
vessels would certainly not have gone out ' for
business.' Bad weather matches have been
the exceptions : but it is one thing to go to
sea in bad weather, and quite another to sail
a match within the wight. The finest
matches ever sailed have been sailed in strong
weather, and it is not by light winds and
smooth water that the ' vice of carrying on'
will be cured. Surely our contemporary has
not forgotten the match for a thousand
guineas between the Corsair and the Talis-
man cutters from Cowes round the Eddystone
and back. They started in half a gale of wind,
rounded the Lighthouse in something like a
whole gale, and the match was only won by
four minutes. The t&orsair knew how to show
her nose outside in a breeze without being in
distress ; and since then she has found her
way to Australia.

^We make no apology to our readers for
drawing their attention in this holiday time
to the noblest of our national sports, iu which
everyone who studies the sources of our mari-
time strength should feel an interest. "We
are glad to be encouraged by the high autho-
rity and example of our contemporary, and
we shall be glad to sail in company with him
at all times, ever ready to take him in tow it'
he should take to ' playing with bad weather,'
or to ' carrying on.'

Chartist Meeting on Heyhead-gkeen, Todmok-
I)EN,—a. large meeting was held on Sunday afternoon ,
on Heyhead-green, above Todmorden , for the purpose of
congratulating Mr. John Frost on his arrival home, and
of presenting an address to him. About one hundred and
fifty yards from the road which skirts the common , a cart
was placed for the speakers, and the number of people
who assembled round it was variously estimated at from
15,000 to 25,000. Mr. Joseph Alderson was called to
tho chair, and opened the meeting by giving out a hymn ,
commencing " Great God, is this the patriot's doom !"
A Mr. Snowdon, of Halifax , then presented to Mr. Frost,
in the name of 25,000 of tho people of Lancashire ami
Yorkshire, an address of congratulation. Mr. Frost, in
returning thanks, asserted that he was still devoted to
the obtaining of radical reform in the House of Com-
mons. Ho observed that tho address stated that lie was
partially acquainted with the state of public feeling in
England in 1848, but that it was not the fears nor
hostility of tho middle classes that destroyed their move-
ment at that time, but, as in 1881) , the unseemly differ-
ences and angry squabbles of those who shoul d have
been unanimous and devoted to the people they professed
to lead, which broke them up and retarded tho triu mph
of tho Chartist cause. A motion in favour of tho Charter
was proposed by Mr. lloostan , of Manchester, secondoil
by Mr. Krnest Jones, and carried. Tho proceedings
closed with a collection, which amounted to 11. 10a.

" Town Guano."—Mr. K. G. Whitfield , Resident
Medical Officer of St. Thomas's Hospital , writes thus m
tho Times :—"Tho duat of our streets and tho exhala-
tions from the sowers, not forgetting tho dustbins, are
every day insidiously spreading disease and death around
ub, and sowing tho seeds of premature decay in the rising
generation, while the loss of tho manure to tl»o land is
incalculable. The fertilizing qualities of the street
sweepings and tho night soil , when converted into guano,
are truly surprising both at Antwerp and Paris, and are,
commercially, a very lucrative speculation. In Paris,
last year, I watched the growth of grass scud sown upon
earth prepared with tho ' town guano' for a lawn at two
Duchess D'Alba'H; on the eighth day it was mow" <
At Milan , where tho system has boon extensively adopted ,
and tho town produce for years has been converted to uh
logitimato uao, tho land y ields olght crops of grass »
yoaj^'
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The battle fought in the French courts of law over the literary remains of
Lamennais, has ended in a great victory for the cause of justice and of
free inquiry. Instead of his Memoirs, which he had often been solicited to
write, it was the intention of Lameknais to bequeath to the world a
complete collection of his letters, as the best possible exponent of his life
and character. He made some progress towards the fulfilment of this design
during the two or three years preceding his death, and committed its final
execution to Emile Fokgues, whom he appointed his literary executor by
his will, dated December, 1853. The main provisions made in that document
were but two : Madame Kertangui, the testator's niece, was constituted
bis " universal legatee ;" but to M. Emile Forgues were left the copyrights
of one published work, and of articles inserted in various journa ls, together
with certain papers, being the materials which Lamennais had collected and
arranged for the projected book of his Correspondence. M. Forgues was
expressly empowered to choose out of these materials what he should think
fit , and to publish them when he pleased , the testator adding, " My inten-
tions concerning them are sufficientl y known to him through the verbal in-
structions I have given him." The personal confidence thus implied was
emphatically exhibited in another clause of the will. M. Forgues was to
share equally with Madame Kebtangui or her daughter whatever sums he
might realize by their uncle's literary bequest, but he was not to be called on
for any detailed accounts or vouchers, it being the testator's " express desire
that his simple declaration should stand in lieu of all accounts for the settle-
ment of the profits to be divided." So much for the implicit trust reposed
by Lamennais in the integrity and discretion of his literary executor ;
and now let us hear him relate to a correspondent his intentions, his wishes,
and his fears regarding his unfinished work :—

I have often been pressed to write my Memoirs. Notwithstanding the sliglitness
of the subject, taking myself only into account, they might not have been destitute
indeed of a certain interest, considering that I have seen and known many things
during the long period comprised within my reminiscences,—that I have been con-
nected since the close of the Empire with most of the men who have made themselves
a name, and have been myself more or less mingled with the political , philosophical,
and religious movement.

Perhaps, too, those whose taste prompts them to the observation of the incessant
work of thought going on in the social world which it progressively transforms, would
have been glad to follow in its phases of development a sincere mind, which seeking
the truth always and seeking nothing but the truth, goes on modifying itself in pro-
portion as reflection , the facts presented to its view, and the study of nature, of hu-
manity, and of its laws, lay open to it more extensive horizons.

Two principal motives have hindered me from complying with the requests that
have been made to me. I should have been obliged for years to be occupied about
myself ; to think and talk of myself incessantly. Now if there is anything to which
I have an invincible repugnance, it is this.

Moreover, constrained to speak the truth of others, that truth would not have been
constantly favourable to all. Some there are whom , do what I might, it would have
shown under aspects under which no one is very fond of being beheld, and that too was
repugnant to me. Without blaming those who bequeath to the living a rigorously
true history of the dead, connected with that of society, I did not feel disposed to
follow them in that course. When it comes to inflicting injury, for me the dead are
always living ; they seem to me even to have a right to more respect, to more tender
treatment, for when attacked they cannot defend themselves.

I have, therefore, given up the though t of writing Memoirs ; but as in consequence
of the part I have taken in the affairs of my time my name will perhaps survive, and
as. my conduct or my writings, in which are marked the progress of my mind, its
variations even, if some prefer that word , may give occasion for very various appre-
ciations, it has been my wish that at least my real thoughts at the different periods of
my life should bo well known , and in an incontestable manner, so as to prevent erro-
neous suppositions and conjectures.

To this end, with tho obliging help of my friends , I took care to collect my most
familiar correspondences, in order that after my death they might serve the purpose
I have just explained.

But one of these correspondences, which consists of more than four hundred letters,
lias been refused to inc. I asked to be allowed to copy it. Madame Ycrncniz , the
person to whom it was addressed , replied that she could not bring herself to let mo
have it, though it were only for reperusal . I leave you to pronounce jud gment on
this conduct , which subsequently, in letters to others and doubtless also by word of
mouth, she has sought to justify by allegations as futile as they are false, confounding
and jumbling together in the strangest way what concerns tho letters I asked for, and
what I had confided to her as to my personal aftaira. I am fain to believe that tho
need she felt of an excuse fascinated her good faith and even her intellect , for other-
wise she would have tried to invent pretexts which should present at least some pro-
bability.

I should keep silence as to a fact of thin nature if I did not entertain fears, too well
founded , with regard to its possible consequences. Madame Yemeniz lias violent
political passions ; she is, moreover, entirely, blindly, devoted to tho Jesuits. Now
from tho experience I have had of them , and of all tliut depends on them, I cannot
doubt—only lot them have an interest ronl or imaginary in tho matter—but thut this
correspondence, which I am not even to bo allowed to read , would bo without any
hesitation, truncated , mutilated, and altered so as to pervert it according to their
views, as to those portions of it which may be published by its future possessors ; and
this very thought was one of my motives for desiring to have in my hands, ami to
leave after mo, a euro means of cheek and verification.

Deprived of tliis moans, to which I had a sncreil right , and tho refusal of it autho-rising tho most ueriouB apprehenuions , I expressly disavow everything that may oneday l>o attributed to mo as extracted from those letters, every passage oven whichthough literally oxuur , yet separated from what explains it in tho ensemble of a long
corrospondonco, would, by persons who arc stopped by no scruples, bo easily diverted
to a eenso extremely remote from the real aonso : declaring at tho uame time that

though I have felt bound to take this too necessary precaution, I retain no resentmen
against a person weak in understanding, blinded by political and religious fanaticism
accustomed to see everything yield to her capricious impulses, and whom, in spite o
the regret with which the confidence I placed in her may inspire me, it would deligh
me to esteem still. F- »B Lamennais.

Paris, 12th June, 1851.
After reading his letter we are in no danger of mistaking the animus o

the suit which was instituted) against M. Fobgues, nominally by Madam '
Kebtangui, but in reality by her brother, acting as the tool of the Jesuits
M. Forgues had intimated his intention of procuring for publication othei
letters of Lamennais' besides those which their author himself had col-
lected. This was strictly in accordance with the verbal instructions given
by the latter. The instigators of the suit, however, professing to be actuated
by a pious regard for the written commands of the deceased, sought to
restrain his literary executor from fulfilling the spirit of his will. They
stood upon the letter of that document, which entitled their opponent to
all the testator's papers not of a business nature, and stated that the same
were to be found partly in a chest and partly in the drawers of a certain
bookcase [et que Von tr 'ouvera en partie retifermes dans nne caisse, en jaartie
deposes dans les armoires de la bibliotkeque non vitree de mon cabinet]. This,
they said, clearly indicated that M. Forgues' right of publication was re-
stricted to the papers contained in those two places, and they prayed that
he should be forbidden to exceed the limits of his power3 as thus inter-
preted by themselves. The court took a different view of the case, and re-
jected their demand with costs.

This trial has excited an extraordinary sensation in France. It would
have done so at any time, but now more than ever at a moment when the
spirit of political opposition, unable to find a vent in public affairs, casts itseli
with avidity upon the only arena left open for it—that of philosophical and
religious speculation. Never does it let pass an opportunity there afforded
it for asserting those principles which will find their natural development in
political emancipation. Under these circumstances, it is easy to conceive the
importance attached to the following record of Lamennais' last moments,
which was produced in the course of the trial :—

On Sunday, the 26th of February, 1854, Joseph Montanelli and Armand Levy,
who had spent the night in M. de Lamennais' apartments, and Henri Martin, who
had arrived early in the morning, were all three in the chamber near the salon,
when, about half-past one in the afternoon , Auguste Barbet came out of the patient's
bedroom, and called them into it , making them pass before him.

Reflecting on the attempts which had been made during his illness to induce him
to retract, and fearing lest means should be taken to influence bis universal legatee,
bv evoking scruples of conscience, so as to hinder the execution of his desire, M. de
Lamennais wished to add some lines under his hand to his will. Not being able to
do so, he dictated them. Henri Martin read them over to him. He said, " The
beginning will do," suggested a correction in point of style for the middle, and finally
approved of the whole. Henri Martin recopied them, read them to him again, and
he remained of the same mind. Being asked by Auguste Barbet and Henri Martin
if he would have a public officer sent for to give an authentic form to this testamentary-
instruction , M. de Lamennais said it was needless, that for his niece a mere moral obli-
gation was enough. He took the pen, raised himself up, begged Henri Martin to hold
the carton, and signed. On entering the room Auguste Barbet had taken his place,
standing, at the foot of the bed, Henri Martin sat at the head, Armand Le'vy beside
Henri Martin , near the open door of the salon , and behind Armand Le'vy Joseph Mon-
tanelli, in such a manner as not to screen the light of the single window that illumi-
nated the chamber and alcove.

Wo all four returned to the chamber at the further end, in order that the patient
might get a little rest. At three o'clock Dr. Jallat told us that M. de Lamennais appeared
to him to be extremely ill. Auguste Barbet immediately sent M. de Caux to the
Abbaye-aux-Bois, for M. do Lamennaia' niece. We entered the patient's chamber : hia
breathing was laboured. We had been for some moments kneeling near his bed, when
suddenly bending on us a long and steadfast gaze, and pressing the hands of the two
nearest to him , he said, "These are the good moments." One of us said to him,
" We will alway s be united with you." He replied, making a sign with his head,
"That's right, we shall meet ag ." David (d'Angers) arrived, and remained some
minutes. Then came Carnot , who bad passed all the preceding night in M. de Lamen-
nais' apartments, and almost at the samo time the patient's niece.

Her first word was, " Fely, wilt thou have a priest ? Thou wilt have a priest, wilt
thou not ?" De Lamennais answered, "No." His niece rejoined, "Do , I beseech
thee !" But he said, in a stronger voice, " No, no, no. Let me be left in peace !" A
little time afterwards his niece having approached his bed and said, " Don't you want
anything ?" he said , in a tone of disp leasure, "I want nothing at all ; let me be left
in peace." Upon his saying, " Madame I" his niece thoug ht he called her. He said,
"No. " Sho asked was it the nurse he wanted ; he said , "Yes." Henri Martin and
Carnot went back into the study. When Madame de Grandvillo came she went to
the bedside, and said, " I am Antoinette, do you know me ?" Ho said, " Perfectly,
I am very glad to see you—but I have business with lny friends." Ilia niece and
her friend having promised to make no more uttempts, they remained at the foot on
the couch pray ing. M. do Lnmennais felt thut he was dving : ho said to one of us,
" It will be this night or the next."

At a quarter to live, Armand Le'vy being near the bed, De Lamonnais said to linn,
" Some one must go to M. Emile Forgues, No. 2, Rue de Tournon , and tell him to coma
ami see me to-morrow morning, or rather this evening." Armand Levy repeated this
to Augusto Barbet , and Carnot went to the Rue do Tournon with Henri Martin , and
returned with Kmilo Forgues nt half-past five. Auguste Uurbet having notified to
the patient tho arrival of M. Forguos, tho latter entered and bent down beside tho flick
man. M. do Lamennais spoke to him of tho publication of hia works with which ho
commissioned him by his will and codicil , and said , among' other things, "Bo linn !
They will try to circumvent you ; publish everything without change or retrench-
ment !" Forgues nuid , " Your wishes shull bo executed completely, without bo much
as a point or u comma being changed ; this 1 sweur to }'ou." Then returning to u»
and going buck into M. do Lamenuais' study, Forgues repeated : " M. do Laineunuis
said to me, 'I5c linn ! they will try to circumvent you!' I have sworn it, I will pub-
lish everything I ilnd 1" __ _ _ _  _

In tho evening Armand Levy went up to M. do Lamonriaiu' nieco and Madame do
Grandville, who were in tho salon. They eaid to him : " It is very sud to seo ono die,
and die like that." "For, after ull ," observed tho niece, "it was he that made uic a

iCttmtfm?-
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do not

make laws-they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
» 
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™  ̂ . . .  a .* t ̂ -̂ r relied. " The first thing is that the dying man's will be
f £ £ 2 £-  tESJ-S? ̂ That is true ; and hS trill is unhappily too apparent."
Ŝ tS^.̂ ^^iiennafe had 

wished 

for a prieBt, we wonldhave^ent for one
He>Bn

Ŝ C S BLForguee." The nieoe appeared to be touched by the
"î ĥ SH. Barbet 

had 
given her notice, and she gave expression to

SaTfcSg- This conversation was immediately repeated to the persons who were in

*h
M*tJfl^«ennais was perfectly lucid all Sunday. His hand retained some power for

7 time At ten p.m. he sipped with a spoon without spilling, and was vexed
wfiOT anyone offered to support his hand. Doctor Jallat, who had come at half-past
Itotot in, the morning and had gone away again, returned at two o'clock, and remained
SSuighfc The nurse who attended M. de Lamennais from Thursday, the 23rd February,
to the end, the other nurse having fallen ill, is Madame Valleton ; she never left him.
/ ill ganday evening everyone who called was let in; a person even was admitted

=who had never seen M. de Lamennais. Among others who came that evening were M.
JJenoifr-Ghampy, one of the testamentary executors ; the Polish nuncio Carrowski,
and General Ulloa. Carnot returned in the evening, as did also Henri Martin and
Jean Reynaud. What had passed in their absence was then reported to them ver-
iotim. They all three went away at ten r.M., and with them Arraand LeVy. There
remained during the night Auguste Barbet, Montanelli, Forgues, Madame de Grand-
ville. and the niece of M. de Lamennais.

On the following morning M. de Lamennais expired at thirty-three minutes past
nine, a few minutes after the departure of his niece and of Montanelli. (It was thought
.tliafc'he would live through the day, so much strength did he retain to the last
moment.) There were about M. de Lamennais at that moment some of his friends
both old and new. M. Barbet closed his eyes. Henri Martin arrived some minutes
fcefore, Armand Levy some minutes after.

AH which things we have thought it our duty to set down, now that our memory
is still quite fresh, thinking it useful and necessary to indicate precisely amid what
¦circumstances took place the expression of M. de Lamennais' desire respecting the
publication and reprinting of his works, in order that it may be possible the better to
comprehend in case of need his reasons for the same, as likewise in order that it may
be duly recorded what were to the last his independence, his lucidity, his energy of
jaflud, and his firmness of will

Paris, 15th May, 1854. ,&. -,>. Giuseppe Montanelij, Armand Levy,C&jgnea; H. Martin, H. Carnot. H. Jallat.
The clerical iaction are indefatigable in their efforts to obtain from the

tlying a recantation of the opinion they professed during their lives. They
made a great fuss about a pretended triumph of this kind in the case of
Augustin Thiekky, whose most intimate friends positively deny that he
retracted anything. He was prevailed upon to admit a priest to his bed-
:side, but remained wholly unmoved by the reverend man's exhortations.
Of M.. de LiAbcetssais, however, no one will venture to assert that there was
any wavering in his last moments, much less that he accepted a passport to
.heaven from priestly hands. He passed away fearlessly, as he had lived*
loving and hoping, and his great name remains intact—a glory to the sol-
•diers of Truth, a token of dismay and rout to their adversaries. " M. ije
IiATscenstais*7—we quote from our private French correspondence—" M. de
Xamennais, formerly an ardent Catholic, and detaching himself, after
having tried and proved it, from that communion which offered him so many
magnificent recompenses, to pass over to the camp of free thought and de-
mocracy, remaining faithful to them unto death, and beyond death (since he
rests in the Jbsse commune, beside those poor pariahs of pauperism
whom he loved so much and so well defended)—Lamennais, I say, of all
democratic individualities, is that one which we may exalt upon the most
legitiniate grounds, and that one, too, whose exaltation most profoundly
afflicts the partizans of Catholicism and of the ' principle of authority.' "

The philosophical and religious war now pending in France is not waged
only between Free Thought on the one side and Catholicism on the other :
the Catholics are committing mutual havoc with a vigour and a zeal which
-merit our heartiest applause. There is a capital article on this subject in
the last number of the Revue de Paris , to which we can now do no more
than call attention en passant.

Having made himself a helmet, Don Quixote very naturally set about
testing its powers of resistance, and with two strokes of his sword ho de-
stroyed the labour of weeks. Repairing the damage with pasteboard , h0
took good care not to repeat his unlucky experiment , but sot out on his
perilous quest of adventures without putting bis head-piece to further proof.
In like manner, Doctor Cumming deprecates any attempt to challenge tho
soundness of tho authorized versipn of the Scriptures, in which he lias a
¦vested interest, being an. adept, it is said, iu spelling the Prophets in
two ways. There may bo flaws in our English Bible, but he would not
have them scrutinized too closely, albeit that through them the enemy 'o
lance may pierce the soul. He would not break the hallowed associations
belonging to thut beautiful version , ox" disturb Christian minds with painful
•doubts ofits accuracy; and therefore he advises that we should hush up this
-question -which has been raised about it. But this cannot be; tho doubts
are there ; and there is no way to allay thorn but by resolving them.

MICHELET AS A NATURALIST.
VOiseau. Par J. Michelet. D. Nutt.
Unwilling as the public always is to listen to a man who speaks to them on
subjects not lying witbin his professional circle, it makes an exception in
favour of Natural History, probably because it supposes Natural History not
to be a science. Although, therefore, many will learn with surprise that
Michelet, the eloquent historian, has written an eloquent book about birds—
or rather "the Book of the Bird" to designate it more accurately—they will
not allow their surprise to subside into scepticism. Why should he not in
hours of relaxation, have turned from ancient archives, the very tombs of
the past, to contemplate his companions, the birds, bo brilliant with life ?
And amassing thus slowly and certainly a store of observations, which
reading fructified, getting more and more familiar with these birds, aud tlieir
history, why should he not communicate these results to the world ?

E Oiscau is an original book ; fantastic, or it would not be signed
" Michelet ;" poetic ; full of emotion, ti'embling with it ; lighted up with
charming flashes of his summer-lightning style ; varied with excellent obser-
vations, subtle remark, and novel facts ; a book written with enthusiasm,
and not to be read without enthusiasm. It touches on all the questions a
naturalist would raise ; and if the stylo is often such as would make graver
naturalists shake their respectable heads, en revanche it is constantly such as
only a splendid talent could have produced. It commences with a long and
somewhat tedious chapter narrating in an extremely obscure and extra-
vagant manner " Comment Vauteur fu t  conduit a Vetude de la nature." The
happy husband forgets that we, the public, are not greatly interested in the
history of his wife and her father, nor in her literature ; and this introduc-
tion is mainly occupied with her and by her. The book then begins, and
seriatim, touches on the egg, the wing, the decadence of some races, the
tropics, the scavengers, the rapacious birds, migrations , the bird as a work-
man, as an architect, as a republican, and as an artist.

The reader has only to reflect for a moment on the exquisite grace of
birds, their marvellous sagacity and tenderness, and the interest of the ques-
tions M ichelet has selected to discern the kind of charm this book is likely
to have. Among books of natural history, though none are dull , this will
surely long hold a firs t rank in point of charm ; and we beg our readersnot
to be deterred by any preconception, either relating to Michelet as an his-
torian, or to Michelet as a thinker and writer, from possessing so deli ghtful
a book. He will have to overlook some passages of questionable taste ; he
will have occasionally to remember that the author is given to what modern
French men call ' du lyrisme' and what in England is called ' fine writing'
(sometimes rhodomontade), bat he will read with interest and emotion , and
will learn to look on birds with fresh interest.

How eloquently he defends the vultures, whom we thoughtless mortals
think so odious because we will not consider their real character , as bene-
ficent scavengers, living alembics of flame, in which nature casts the
material which would otherwise corrupt the higher organisms. Solitary by
nature, grave and silent even at their food , they sit down on the corpse of a
whale or hippopotamus, and it disappears. They do not quarrel over their
food. They pay no attention to the passer-by. With imperturbable gravity
and insatiable appetite they fulfil their office. Nothing satisfies their craving.
So long as flesh remains on the skeleton , they remain ; fire on them, they
return with intrepidity. On the body of a hippopotamus, Leyaillant mor-
tally wounded a vulture, which even in the death throes tore pieces of ilesli
from his prey. Was this hunger ? No ; for in his stomach were found sue
pounds of meat. " Gloutonnerie automati que," says Michelet, " plus que ue
ferociteV1 And he styles them the ministers of death : " Devant eux , vous
vous sentez en presence des niinistres de la mort , mais de la mort pacidque,
naturelle, ct non du meurtre. Us sont, conime les elements, seneux, graves,
inaccusablee, au fond, innocents, plutot meritants." Curiously enoug h , these
birds so powerful are more than any other subject to atmospheric influences :
in the humid air of the morning their wings are so heavy, they feel so re-
laxed" that the feeblest prey passes unhurt before them. It Miohelet
defends tho much abused vulture, he has little to say in favour oi the mucn
praised ea^le, with its small brain and ferocious instincts. And certainly ii
we compare the flat , stupid skull of the eagle, which is the degrading mark
of this bandit of the air , with the compact little skull of the robin , we shall
have little hesitation in assigning the hi gher rank to the smaller bird. "La
tete des premiers n'est qu'un bee ; celle des petits a un visage."

Michelet gives an amusing account of what he frequent ly saw in the
Jardiu des Pluntcs, namely, the ascendancy which mind exerts over matter,
intelligence over mere strength. A crow is there caged with a vulture-
eagle; and in his black costume, which given him the air-of a pedagogue, «c
seems try ing to educate and civilize his brutal companion. It i.s absurd to
witness how he teaches the giant to play, how he humanizes him ; """. Uil*
appears to be only done in presence of several spectators ; before a snigio
person Ma '/tre Corbeau disdains to exhibi t his skill. Exquisitely ludusr-oiid it
must bo to see him force hie big friend to hold a stick by one end while no
tugs at tho other. This appearance of a struggle between streng th ana
weakness, thin simulation of equality ia capable of softening tho savage, wno
cares little about it, but who y ields to the insistence of his small ami »"tL

.̂
ligent friend, ond onds by j oining in the sport with a sort of rude b» ''?'>B'"-
Maitre Corbeau is not in the least afraid of his terrible companion, ino*
talons and that beak inspire him. with no more respect tlmn suflices to kc l
him out of their reach. He confides in tho slownosH and stupidity oi iu

giant. He will even snatch the food from the very beak of hia companion ,

who ia furious, " mais trop tard ; eon pre'eopteur, plus agile, do turn u:il non,

mctalHque et brillant comnie l'acier, u v u l e  mouvemont d'uvanuo , il sauliuu i
au bcsoin , il monto plus haut d'unu braneho ou deux , il grond J a won (our ,
admonesto l'autre." „ «.

Charming are tho pages devoted to the swallow, which he, who loves mu.
birds, seems to loves with peculiar fervour; perhaps because it ih the nio
essentially bird —it is all wing- Nature neeins to huve constructed 

^swallow with reference to a purely aerial existence ; it has no lcg.s, "°.'c - t
worthy of the name ; if it rests on anything more substantial t lmn uir ,
supports itself on its breust. It docs not need repooe ; moTCBicnt i« Utf vim •

_ XT any publisher of a ' Library ' be in search of a suggestion, we have one
4o offiu; Where are tho works of Abthue Young ?—his admirable Tours in
Ae Agricultural Counties and in Ireland, and especially the Tour in France,
which 'has become Historical ? They have never been reprinted. Abthuh.
XounQ) in fact, has a great reputation, and no readers — or acm*cely any,
except such «s read him fragtnentarily at second hand. We should be glad
<—and the public, yrcs think, would bo glad—to see these works republished
in small serial volumes, Mvitb. popular commentaries reflecting on them tho
light of out own times. Readers ia general—M. i>jo Tocquevij lxk'b readers
«BpeotoHy—.-would be much, iuter^tod by such an announcement.
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It is forced to build its nest on high, because to rise it must first descend, it
must drop into the air, its true element, and then it is at ease, then it can
rise and whirl whither the caprice of the moment leads it. And where does
it build ? Under the eaves of our houses ; and where the mother has her
nest there will the daughter build , there the grand-daughter, and so
on from generation to generation with more certain regularity than that oi
the family inhabiting- the house. The family is dispersed, disappears, the
house passes into the hands of strangers, but the swallow returns. The
swallow Michelet calls " 1'oiseau du retour," not only because of its annual
visit?, but because of its flight, which is a perpetual circle. Varied as the
flight is with infinite curves, the bird always hovers over the same area, and
returns to the same spot. _ _ , . , , - . ,._ , ..

Excellent also the chapter on the woodpecker, who is here celebrated as
the ideal of the worker. His powerful legs, armed with long black talons,
sustain him all day long upon the branch in an attitude which to us seems
very unpleasant, rapping with his huge beak from below upwards. Except
in the morning, when he shakes his limbs, like the courageous workman pre-
parin g for uninterrupted work by a few moments of stretching, he continues
till nfght, picking away with untiring energy. His constitution speaks of
this persistent energy. His muscles, always on the strain , render his flesh
hard and leathery. The biliary vesicle, so large in him , seems to imply a
"d isposition bilieuse, aeharnee, violente au travail, du reste aucunement
colerique " As to the question whether the woodpecker is gay or sad,
Michelet says : He is happy, yet neither gay nor sad "Le travail pas-
sionne qui nous rend si serieux, en revanche banmt les tristesses. lhe
woodpecker has long exorcised the art of auscultation, which has been only
introduced in our own days as a guide to the physician. He taps, and
listens : if a hollow reverberation is heard , he knows the tree is sick, and its
sickness is what he desires, for in its crevices the insects will have assembled.
Those fated insects ! "II voit a travers l'ecorce et le bois ; ll assiste aux
terreurs et aux conseils du peuple ennemi." This grave, earnest worker,
this solitary*labourer, twice in the year quits his austere demeanour and be-
comes ridiculous : he falls in love, and unhappily he is ludicrous when he is
in love. He has spent his days in hard labour, he has lived a solitary life in
the forest , and what wonder if he has remained a stranger to all the graces
and elegances manifested by Birds ' of the World ?' He has seen little of
'society.' But ludicrous as his manifestations of passion may be in our
eyes, in the eyes of his belle they are worth all the graces and coquetries of
other birds. If she is proud of him and happy in h im, what have we to
criticize ? Like Touchstone of Audrey, she may say : "An ill-favoured
thing, sir, bu t mine own : a poor humour of mine, sir, to take that that no
one else will."

FELICE ORSINI.
The Austrian Dungeons in Italy :  Narrative of F ifteen Months' Imprisonment and Final

Escape from the Fortress of 8. Giorg io. By Felice Orsini. Translated from the
unpublished Manuscript by J. Meriton White. Koutledge and Co.

¦If De Foe were alive again , and had to rewrite his History of the Devil, be
could hardly add a more striking supplementary chapter than one on
Austrian prisons and Austrian tribunal s in Italy, and among all the me/; ¦ wires
poier servir that he might consult, he could hardly fin d anything more to his
purpose than this little book, in which Felice Orsini, now happily safe in
London , tells us the story of his imprisonment and the terrible contingencies
of his escape. It has not the literary charm belonging to Silvio Pellico's
¦narrativ e which we have known a young student of Italian, in blissful igno-
rance of Austrian policy, to take for a romance, and devour it with a cul-
pable reliance on 'guessing,1 instead of the dictionary . For though the
matter of Felice Orsini 's narrative is everywhere of great interest, it is
thrown together with little art, and the early part is so desultory in its
arrangement, that it reads li ke hasty notes. But it has one grave source of
superior influence on the render, namely, that it recounts recent facts—that
it sets before us Austrian prisons and tribunals as they arc in the present
day, and docs not allow us to get rid of painful sympath y by conjecturing
that ' th inir s arc different now. '

Felice Orsini was born , he tells us, in 1819. He is a man of education ,
and was brought up under prosperous circumstances. His ostensible pro-
fession has been the law, but , as with so many others of his countrymen , the
main object of his l ife has been conspiracy against the Austrian Government
—an object which , when it has succeeded, men will cal l heroism, but until
then , folly. His experience as a political prisoner began when he was on ly
three-niul-twenty, and tlnH beginning was anyth i ng but a mild one, for, not
to menti on other particulars, in a journey from Pesaro to Koine he was
chained to eight thieves, who were all huddled with him in an open court ,
iind in this ihshion they travelled for seventeen days. From this first im-
prisonment, oi' two years' duration , he was liberated by the genera l amnesty
published on the accession of Pius IX., and from that timo up to the
moment of his last arrest, h i.s life was a story of futile conspiracy, ' deten-
tions,' and proscript ion. But ino the present little volume ho merely indi-
cates this earlier part of his career, and reserves his apace for a minute
account of his last fifteen months' im prisonment and his amazing escape,
frequently digressing, however, for the sake of illustrating more completely
the Austrian mode of treating political offenders. Stories of escapes from
prison are always thrilling, and the escape of Felice Or.sini is among the
most thrilling we remember. For us commonplace people who have never
"net our lives upon the hazard of a die," there is always an air of incredi-
bility about these stories, and wo are apt to suspect that the narrator has
magnified or -drossed up his adventures. But such a suspicion in not only
ungenerous, it is unintelligent. It is in the nature of u great riak to convert,
an ordinary event into a crisis : let a drunken man lie asleep on u railway,
nnd some ordinary event which delays a train for fivo minutes , so that the
man is roused in time to -walk away, will .seem a ' providence,' a ' coinci-
dence ;' and wherever a man is in a Htato of continuous dungcr, ns when he
undortuk«s to rescue a child from a burning house, ever)- breath of wind that
averts the llamo from him will seem marvellously timed. So it is with at-
tempts at escape from prison : wo think the coincidences amazing—in-

credible—when nothing happens but what would be altogether usual, if the
fact of risk and danger were not co -existent. We will not forestall the in-
terest of the reader in Orsini's narrative by telling it in brier^ but there is
one little trait in it which we are tempted to notice, because it shows the
value of that sort of practical knowledge which is so notably wanting in
' polite' education. In calculating all the casualties of his escape, Orsini
of course remembered the probability of his falling down stunned; but he
also remembered—and this would not be at all ' of course' with most men
—that the first sensation experienced on recovering sensibility is intense
thirst. Hence he took care to provide himself with an orange. He was
stunned twice, and each time he relieved his consequent thirst with half an
orange.

Since the publication of Silvio Pellico's narrative, Austria has somewhat
alleviated the treatment of her political prisoners. The bastinado is rarely
administered , and is disavowed by the officials, and the carcere durissimo is
abolished. Felice Orsini was allowed to receive money from his family, and
to purchase even luxuries of diet, and he might , if he chose, have fattened
himself into a plethoric subject for the hangman. Still there are frightful
hardships to be endured in most cases, though the worst features in the
Austrian system at present seem to lie less in physical cru elty than in the
unscrupulous devices and slow tortures of the judicial process, which has no
other object than to prove the prisoner guilty in the end, and in the mean-
time to entrap him into avowals that will compromise as many of his friends
as possible. Two examples of the pretexts on which Italians are arrested,
and the amount of evidence on which they are detained and condemned, we
will quote, referring the reader to Orsini's volume for still more striking but
more lengthy illustrations :—

In April, 1854, Grioli , a young exile (brother to the priest who was shot) arrived
at Brescia, under a false name. He sought out a certain Annibale Feverfcani , and
finding him in the company of his agent, told him that he was charged with a letter
to him from Signor Cazzol<», an exile. " I do not receive letters from Cazzola or from
any other exiles," was the reply. Grioli pressed the matter no further. A few hours
after, he was arrested. Among his papers was found the name of Feverzani. When
questioned concerning him, he stated the facts given above. Meanwhile Feverzani
wrote a formal letter to the police, stating that he had been visited by an individual
who, he suspected, was bound on some political errand.

Lest the reader should think too harshly of Feverzani, he must know that, accord-
ing to the Austrian law, whoever is acquainted with any signs of disaffection towards
the government, and who fails to give information to the police, is liable to five years
of carcere duro 

Thus Austria compels all her subjects to become spies, or suffer the terrible
alternative. In Lombardy this law is defied ; there (such is the indomitable spirit of
resistance among the Italians) a patriot may go where he will and be sure of shelter.
In my own flight through Lombardy, I was sheltered by individuals whose names I
do not even now know, and who thus, merely to help one who hated Austria, placed
their substance, their families, their very lives in jeopardy.

But such abnegation cannot be expected from all, and Feverzani only obeyed the
law in denouncing Grioli to the police. He was questioned closely by the super-
intendent, concerning bis relations with the accused. He replied that he had none
whatever, and related what had happened in his office in the presence of his com-
mercial agent, who, on being questioned , confirmed the statement. After a long trial,
Grioli was sentenced to death ; but his sentence was afterwards commuted to eighteen
years of carcere duro.

Meanwhile Feverzani was not set at liberty. The Special Court of Justice allowed
that they had no grounds to commit him for trial , and sent the judgment to that
effect to the tribunal of Venice ; an order returned for the detention of Feverzani, and
for his appearance before the Special Inquisition. This was effected. On the 1st of
October, 1855, he was conducted to the Castle of S. Giorgio.

At the examination he was told that if he and his agent had denied Grioli's viatt
to the office , he would never have been arrested. When he said that he had done all
that lay in hid power by giving immediate information to the police, the judge replied
that before the receipt of his letter Grioli was already arrested ; the accused observed
that he was not aware of the fact , nor had he imagined that the moment ho quitted
his office he would fall into the hands of the police. But this reasoning was of no
avail ; he was handed over to the Special Inquisition , indicted for high treason, and
for this crime was condemned to pass five years chained to the other prisoners hi the
galleys. . . .  „

The third example concerned me more nearly than the rest. On my journey to
Vienna via Trieste, I saw a young man at the theatre whom I thought I knew. I
accosted him ; he said that my features were familiar to him , but that still he did not
iiiow who I was. AVe chatted about the piny for a few minutes, and thero our con-

versation ended. The next da}', as I was wullting with a young Italian then serving
in the Austrian army, I met him again. I said that I thought I remembered having
met him in Home, and that his name was Ernesto Gnlvngni. He replied that this
was possible, but that he did not rocal the circumstance. I gave him my card,
bearing my lictitioua name of Giorgio Hcrnngh, and lie out of politeness gave me
hi.s. The police discovered that I had spoken with Galvagni at Trieste. Questioned
concerning him , and concerning much else at the same time, I said that I bad known
Galvagni at Koin e, und that I had accidentally met him at Trieste. On this admission
Signor Gulviigni was urrestod on the 4th of March , 1855, and Hiibjucted to the Special
Inquisition. It is proved beyond all doubt that lie had no political relation with mo,
but ho is nevertheless detained on account of not having denounced me to the, police.
Before escaping from the castle I again declared formally to Signor Sanchez that
Signor Gulviigni had never known me under my real name of Orsini , that I never
uttered this name at Trieste , that ho knew me simply as Hernagh , and that he wa3
entirely innocent, which fact I had Htatcd during my firs t examination. For all this,
Signor Galvagni is still n prisoner in tho caatlu of Mantua.

JLet the render jud gu from these statements whethor it is possible for an accused
person to act in an open, straightforward manner when brought bcifore an AuHtrian
tribunal. No ! in order to clear himself ho mutit have recourse to every kind of stra-
tugom, and to evuHions and downri ght fulaohooda concerning othera , if he wishes to
avoid being the momm of .snatching numberless bravo youtha from tho bottom of thoir
ftunilic H , himI of condemning them to languish for yeara in pribon , and oftun. to dio on.
the scaffold.

THE INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO.
A Descriptive Dictionary of the Italia n Inlands and Adjacent Countries. By John

Cniwfunl , V.li.S. ' ' Bradbury and Evans.
TniuTY-six years ago, Mr. Cmwfurd published a book in throe massive
volumes. It was entitled The. History of the. Tiulian Archipelago, but
was in reality little more than a description—an d u good description—of
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Tava with excursive sketches of the other islands in the great Eastern group.

In Ae^reface to h£ nervolume, he mentions that, abandoning the idea of
in tne Preface to ma nt supersede his former work by a general
a «^

of^S^u^ptae archipelagos, treated alphabetically.

We wth h ?  had ^considered This decision, and remodelled the three

vofumes on Java in a more attractive form, giving them a less inaccurate
SL His new attempt is only a partial success It is at once unneces-
rlrf i 'v meiUre, and unnecessarily voluminous. The most interesting topics

are aWss°ed with the slightest notices-Mr. Crawfurd says from want of
materials ; but he seems to have neglected half the literature of the subject.
His account of piracy is an example of inexcusable neglect or astonishing
scantiness of information. It seems to have been compiled from three or four
hnnka out of a dozen, and occupies two pages, leaving the largest proportion
of ascertained facts unrecorded. Scarcely one page is devoted to the illustra-
tion of the recent history of Sarawak, though Mr. Crawfurd amplifies at
leisure over the monotonous and meaningless annals of other Archipelago
States. Surely, Sarawak was worth a serious description ; surely, also, the
remarkable experiment in administration which Sir James Brooke has applied
with such triumphant success to that province of Borneo would have fur-
nished a writer not so weary of his task as Mr. Crawfurd with materials
ibr more than twelve cursory lines. At all events , these are the matters
which the reader expects to find treated in a book of encyclopaedic preten-
sions, "probably the most comprehensive," says the diffident author, "that
has vet been published."

Had he translated M. Temminck's volumes—which, though not so ambi-
tious, are, as far as they go, admirable—his praise would have been better
applied. Indeed, to write a new book, on this scale, thirty-six years after
the publication of three large volumes, was not a discreet undertaking.
Some bold corrections and omissions would have rendered the work on Java
a necessary addition to Indian Archipelago literature ; but, in the attempt
to cover the whole ground, Mr. Crawfurd imposed upon himself a task un-
justified by the extent of his studies. No parts of the world are more in-
viting to research than the vast groups of the Eastern seas. Their early
annals are as romantic as those of America, their natural aspects are of
astonishing beauty, their inhabitants suggest ethnological questions of the
highest importance, and many problems of physical science are connected
with their geological formation. That Mr. Crawfurd should not have
entered at large into all these subjects* multiplied anecdotes and pictures of
private life, introduced among his articles a biography of the first man who
ever founded a humane government in Borneo, or traced the curious story
of the spice trade, is not, perhaps, to be imputed to his book as a fault.
The nature of a dictionary implies formality and dryness of detail , which,
however, are not the invariable chai-acteristics of Mr. Crawfurd's writing,
since he writes, at times, with a fulness of information and an. ease that
force us the more sincerely to regret that he has cut to pieces his descrip-
tions of Java, to incorporate the fragments with a mass of less interesting,
because less satisfactory, materials. We say we did not expect the pic-
turesqueness of history or the precision of special studies in this alphabetical
body of articles : but we have a right to complain if Mr. Crawfurd , assuming
to supply a manual, glosses over some of the most important subjects in a
style that implies a deficiency of knowledge, or of appreciation. An ency-
clopaedia is nothing unless it be up to the level of the time in which it is
published. But the student of Eastern Archipelago geography, natural
history, or politics, after consulting Mr. Crawfurd's Dictionary, will find
himself compelled to look elsewhere, in connexion with many points, even
for slender summaries. This being the case, the work is not entitled to the
rank claimed for it by the author.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN INDIAN CHIEF.
The Life and Adventures of James P. Beckwourth, Mountaineer, Scout, and Pioneer, and

Chief of the Crow Nation of Indiana. Written from his own Dictation, by T. D.
Bonner. Sampson Low.

T. D. Bonner testifies to the veracity of J. P. Beckwourth ; but who will
testify to T. D. Bonner? He took the story down, he says, literally, day by
day, from Beckwourth's dictation. Now, Beckwourth had kept no journal ,
and relied on his memory alone ; but as he is personally acquainted with
" thousands of people on both sides of the mountains," has been employed
by the United States Government, and has been politically recognized as the
Chief of the Crow Indians, it follows that—part oC his n arrative may be an
invention. We hope it is. He may " compete with refined gentlemen'' at
San Francisco, but he competed with the wors t brutes in nature at the
Beaver River, where he tried to brain his wife for dancing without his per-
mission.

He is a Virginian by birth , his father having fought for the American cause
during the revolutionary war. Transplanted, at an early age, to St. Louis,
on the Mississippi, ho became familiar with the incidents of wild life, with
Indian traffic , and blockhouse perils. Eight scalped children, in fact,
figure among the reminiscences of his infancy. Apprenticed , in his four-
teenth year, to a blacksmith, he fought his master with a hammer, menaced
a one-armed constable with death , and so tortured his father that he obtained
permission to travel, and set oil' with a horse and four hundred dollars for
enterprises in the Indian country. There ho became a favourite, and hunted
and rained so profitab ly that, in eighteen months, feeling quite opulent , he
firat travelled home, and then to the Rocky Mountains. The account of
this expedition is naturally worded, and full of interest. The autobiography
then becomes slightly suspicious, being interspersed with dramatic passages
of sentiment, enunciated with mock simplicity. Judging Hcckwourth, how-
ever, upon his own evidence, we find him swearing fidelity at homo to a
certain Eliza, his betrothed , and then penetrating the country of the Flat
Heads and Black Feet, tuking part in a murderous battle between those
nations, sharing their fcetivals of peace, and becoming the son-in-law of
Heavy Shield, a warrior and chief of the Black Feet. Soon afterwards
occurred a " slight difficulty in hid family uffiiirB," which Beckwourth, or hiu44 autobiographer" thus refers to : 

A party of Indians canto into camp ono day, bringing with thorn three white men's

scalps. The sight of them made my blood boil with rage; but there was no help for
it, so I determined to wait with patience my day of revenge. In accordance with
their custom, a scalp-dance was held, at which there was much additional rejoicing.

My wife came to me with the information that her people were rejoicing, and thatshe wished to join them in the dance.
I replied, " No ; these scalps belonged to my people ; my heart is crying for their

death ; you must not rejoice when my heart cries ; you must not dance when I
mourn."

She then went out, as I supposed, satisfied. My two white friends, having a great
curiosity io witness the performance, were looking out upon the scene. I reproved
them for wishing to witness the savage rejoicings over the fall of white men who had
probably belonged to our own company.

One of them answered, " Well, your wife is the best dancer of the whole party ; she
out-dances them all."

This was a sting which pierced my very heart. Taking my battle-axe, and f orcing
myself into the ring, I watched my opportunity, and struck my disobedient wife a
heavy blow in the head with the side of my battle-axe, which dropped her as if a ball
had pierced her heart.

I drag ged her through the crowd, and left her ; I then went back to my tent.
The girl's father theatrically bestows a second daughter upon the cham -

pion of his race, who finds her " prettier than her sister," and who is proud
of the change :—

During the night, while I and my wife were quietly reposing, some person crawled
into our couch, sobbing most bitterly. Angry at the intrusion, I asked who was
there.

" Me," answered a voice, which, although well-nigh stifled with bitter sobs, I re-
cognized as that of my other wife, whom everyone had supposed dead. After lying
outside the lodge senseless for some hours, she had recovered and groped her way to
my bed.

" Go away," I said, " you have no business here ; I have a new wife now, one who
has sense."

" I will not go away," she replied ; " my ears are open now. I was a fool not to
hearken to my husband 's words when his heart was crying, but now I have good
sense, and will always hearken to your words."

It did really seem as if her heart was broken, and she kept her position until morn-
ing. I thought myself now well supplied with wives, having two more than I cared
to have;  but I deemed it hardly worth while to complain , as I should soon leave the
camp, wives and all.

A series of battles, surprises, escapes ; three years' wanderings, without
the sight of a white man ; a third marriage, with Still-Water, the daughter
of a Crow chief; single combats ; a long love episode concerning Pine-Leaf,
a red-skinned amazon, whose feats would be astounding in a circus ; the
capture of many beautiful girls in war ; three whippings inflicted by women
on Beckwourth for violating the moral law of the Crows ; his appointment
as first councillor and chief of the nation, make up, it may be supposed , a
very dramatic story. Finally, Beckwourth, after meeting with more adven-
tures than Ulysses, and breaking the heartstrings of miiny a savage Calypso,
settled in a valley near the Feather River, on the great Pacific road.
Discovering in the mountains a pass—Beckwourth's Pass in the maps—which
greatly facilitated the Californian immigration, his house became known as
the hall of the pilgrims, and he was once more attached to semi-civilized life.
"I think of my son, who is the chief," he says, "I think of his mother,
who went unharmed through the Medicine Lodge ; I think of Bar-chee-
ampe, the brave heroine. I see her, tearful, watching my departure
from the banks of Yellow Stone. Her nation expects my return, that I
may be buried with my supposed fathers, but none looks so eagerly for the
great warrior as Pine-Leaf." . .

We have a very decided opinion as to the merits of this narrative. It is
not altogether fictitious, we know. Beckwourth is a real personage, who
encountered the wildest adventures, and became the favourite of the Crow
nation. His instincts were partly those of the barbarian, partly those ol
the restless trader ; and, no doubt, he did leave a wife sighing for him in an
Indian hut , as an English traveller—" let none him name"—deserted a
young bride in an Ansayrieh valley. But the narrative is so injudiciously
written, that every chapter suggests a suspicion of interpolated forgeries.

HOME TRAVEL.
Handbook fo r  Travellers in Wiltshire , Dorsetshir e, and Somersetshire. Murray

The tide of travel begins, we trust, to set homewards. Switzerland , the

Rhine, and even the East, have been so completely 'done ' by the Great

British tourists, that nothing now remains to Brown , Jones, and Robinson

but to explore the natural beauties and anti quities of their own—their

native land. To assist this most desirable retrogression , we are glad to find

Mr. Murray , the ' guide, philosopher, and friend ' of so many thousands of
our wandering countrymen , undertaking to publish a scries of Handbooks
for homo tourists on a similar plan to those immortal Manuals , winch ,
even had Byron never lived, would have rendered the name of John
Murray ' famous through tho world. Having started from Cornwall ami
Devon Mr. Murray now takes us into the lovely county of Somerset , with

its "Teen English scenery bo rich and soft, its luxuriant pastures, its purple
distances of hills, its delightful Combes, its fine old church towers, its ancient
British and Roman camps, and a hundred other interesting associations, w e

have looked through that purt of the Handbook which is devoted to Somerset-
shire, having jus t acquaintance enough with that county to enable us to pi o-

nounco a trustworthy opinion on the merits of the Guide, and wo can now
conscientiously recommend it for its fidelity and uccuracy. Indeed , tno

Hand book reveals to us much wo were sadly ignorant of, even in places we
have known familiarly nnd well. Of Dorsetshire and of Wiltshire we »pcaK
with less confidence, knowing little or nothing of those counties.

But, in truth , this Handbook is not only an inducement to us to make a
tour at homo, and infinitely useful in telling ua how to do so in the uchi
manner, but it will form ono of a series, which , when completed , will be a
valuable contribution to the library. To tho » int elligent foreigner , UlCfiO

Handbook s for England will bo as indispensable as tho Continental Jiaiiu-
books are to tho Great Briton abroad.
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The Late Inundations in France. — The Lord
Mayor, writing to the Earl of Clarendon, states that the
total subscriptions to the fund for the relief of the suf-
ferers by the French inundations exceed 30,000/. The
amount sent to France is upwards of 1,000,000 fr.

St. Panckas Workhouse. — The directors of the
poor of St. Pancras have determined, by 17 to 4, to
resist the alleged right of the Poor Law Board to inter-
fere in the management of the poor of the parish.

Infidel, Pbeachers. — The First Commissioner of
Works gave permission, last June, to 4 temperance'
orators to march in procession through Victoria Park on
certain occasions. This was gradually interpreted into
a license to all species of sects to preach on Sundays ;
and to the various focuse3 of eloquence and fanaticism
was added last Sunday a party of 'infidels ,' who
preached Atheism in such phrases as—" If there is a
God, he is the author of all evil ;" " The Deity is un-
known to man ;" "All crime emanates from a belief in
God ;" " We know nothing of a God." The conse-
quence of th is has been the issue of a notification , for-
bidding all such meetings.

Cape of Good Hopf. — It has been determined to
send out to the Cape a body of 8000 men of the Anglo-
German Legion, to fill up the vacant spaces on the
borders. This design has been approved by the House
of Assembly, which pledges itself to make good any
amount, not exceeding the sum of 40,000/., which may
be necessary for carrying out the plan. A general
illumination was to take place in Cape Town, in honour
of the peace, intelligence of which was communicated on
the 29th of May to the Legislative Council.

Fire.—A fire broke out on Monday night, about eight
o'clock, in a stack of buildings adjoining the ferry, near
Dowson's-dock, at Limehouse. It was of an alarming
character, and was not entirely extinguished until after
midnight. The firemen and police exerted themselves to
the utmost, and no lives were lost.

An Obscure Romance.—The following appears in
the mysterious second column of the Times :—Safe
through life's dangers till near their end : then, a fall , a
betrayal too cruel, a life wound. One who could not
spare is implored to pity and forgive —August 25, 1856."

Malleable Iron.— Mr. Bessemer's discovery of a
method of making malleable iron and ' semi-steel ' with-
out subjecting pig iron to the process of refining and
puddling, by which a large saving in fuel, labour, and
machinery will be effected, is exciting great attention
in the neighbourhood of Wolverhampton.

Death of Lindpainter.— We learn from a letter,
dated Stuttgart, August 22, in the Augsburg Gazette,
that Lindpainter died at Nonnenhorn , on the lake of
Constance, on the 21st inst.

Confession of a Murderer.—A man named John
Lawler, a soldier at Governor's Island, United States,
has been arrested on his own confession of having vio-
lated and murdered, in 1852, a young woman to ¦whom
he was paying attentions, in the county of Wicklow,
Ireland.

Death of Staudiol.—A letter from Vienna, in the
Augsburg Gazette, announces the death of Staudi gl the
singer. Ho died in a madhouse.

The Christians in Turkey.—A writer from Turkey
states that, now the French and English troops have¦withdrawn , the Christians are considerably persecuted.

Cereals in Portugal. — The Portuguese Consul-
General for Bristol has received a despatch from his Go-
vernment notifying the admission of cereals into Por-
tugal duty free.

Adulteration opl<ooi>.~Mr. Lewis 1 hompson writes
to the papers to complain of the ignoran ce of those who
pretend to discover adulteration in articles of food. He
denies that it is possible to discover alum in bread , even
if that mineral has been put into the flour , because, as
ho asserts, the alum is decomposed by being mixed with
wheat, and subjected to the action of fire. He also
states that Dr. Hassall was in error in asserting that the
vinegar of Messrs. Hill and Evans, of Worcester, was
adulterated with oil of vitriol, and was afterwards
obliged to acknowledge that ho had mistaken for this
poison the sulphate of lime derived from the spring
water employed in making the vinegar.

A Golden Legend.—An uction has been brought at
the Liverpool Assizes by Captain Petrie against Mr.
Ellis, an underwriter at Lloyd's, on a policy for 3800/.,
effected on gold-dust, "' nuggeta,1 and specimens, and
GOO/, in sovereigns, during a voyage from Adelaide to
England. The allegation was that there had been
a " total loss." Captain Potrio was coming to England
from the diggings, with tho money and gold-dust
packed in two boxes, which ho kept in his cabin under
his bod. On the ni ght of the acciden t out of which tho
loss arose, it was very stormy, and the captain canio on
deck about two o'clock in tho morning. He put up ablue light over tho sido of the ship to prevent collisions.
Wlnle walking Mp tho dock ho saw u li glit shining intho cabin , lie wont below, and found the place wasfull of smoke. Tho powder magazine was kept in tho
cabin ; and . Captain Pctrio 'tj object was to save the twoboxes which contained tho dual and Hoverei giiH. Herushed on deck with the boxes, and , atanding at thoHide of tho vohhhI , ho ordered one of the crew to get into
tho boat , which was hanging on the davit*. Just, nt.
thin moment, tho vossol gave a lurch , Captain Pctrio
aviih suddenly thrown forward ^ 

«nd the boxes wore pre-
cipitated into tho water and lost. Mr. F,llin put in a

variety of pleas, asserting his non-liability ; but a ver-
dict was entered for the plaintiff for the full amount
claimed, the defendant admitting, after the evidence
which was produced, that he could not any longer resist
the demand.

Health of London.—The number of deaths in Lon-
don in the week that ended last Saturday was 1122,
which is less by more than 100 than it was in either of
the two preceding weeks. As the temperature is now
lower, there is ground to hope that the mortality reached
its maximum for this season in the week that ended
August 16, when the deaths rose to 1250. While the
mortality was rising, the mean weekly temperatnre was
about 67 degrees ; it decreased last week to 57-8 degrees.
The deaths from diarrhoea, which in the two previous
weeks were 211 and 253, were last week 214 ; and those
from cholera, which in the former weeks were 28 and 22,
were last week again 22. All these 22 cases, with the
exception of 6, occurred to infants, and are referred to
that description of cholera which is common in the sum-
mer months.—Last week, the births of 778 boys and 751
girls, in all 1529 children, were registered in London.
In the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1846—55,
the average number was 1435.—Fro m the Registrar-
GeneraVs Weekly Return.

India.—Oude continues tranquil, and the new order
of things is being rapidly consolidated. Some little op-
position has been offered by the Toolshupoor Rajah ;
but a force was sent against him, and the rebellion was
quelled without the firing of a shot. Every one shows a
disposition to return to his ordinary avocations, and to
obey the laws. All claims upon the State have been
adjusted ; the revenue is coming in, and the police force
is in course of organization. Such is the general state
of things, as indicated by the writer of a letter from
Lucknow, dated June 15.—By the last mails from the
East we have some important items of intell igence.
Fifty inches of rain have fallen at Bombay. At Dar-
jeeling, thirty-six inches of rain fell in ninety-six- hours.
Mr. Horsley, assistant collector in the Madras Presi-
dency, has been murdered. The heir to the throne of
Burmah has been assassinated. Lord Canning is indis-
posed. The money market at Calcutta has improved ;
but the import trade is very inactive. The indigo crops
in Bengal have suffered injury. Anarchy reigns through-
out China. v

The Oldbury Colliery Explosion.—The inque st
on the bodies of four of the eleven men killed in this
explosion was concluded on Tuesday evening. All the
evidence having been received, the coroner addressed the
jury on the facts brought out in evidence. Against
Thomas Baker, the deceased butty, he should have felt
it his duty to direct a verdict of manslaughter, had he
been living ; for he had omitted a most.important part
of his duty—viz., the trying the pit with a safety-lamp
every day;  and, although he had been warned of the
state of the pit, he had gone down with a quantity of
lighted coals, which caused the explosion. It was doubt-
ful whether the doors had been closed or left open. The
two Government inspectors had attributed the accident
to the want of furnaces at the bottom of the shaft : and
it would be the duty of the jury to consider whether the
ground bailiff, Mr. Spruce, who appears to have been
away, but who left instructions to the butty to keep a
fire, which, it was alleged, was done for two or three
weeks, was guilty of such culpable negligence as to
warrant a verdict of manslaughter against him. The
jury, who had not asked a single question of any of the
witnesses, and who did not appear at all to understand
the evidence as it was laid before them, then retired, and
shortly afterwards announced that they had agreed to a
verdict of "Accidental death." The Coroner : "Do you
all agree to that verdict ?" Foreman : " Yes, wo are all
agreed." This announcement, after the opinion expressed
by the Government inspectors, and the ruling of the
coroner, created no little surprise.

Algeria.—The shock of an earthquake has been ex
perieneed at tho city of Algiers.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane, Friday, August 29, 1856.

During tho "Week the arrivals into London have beon^ftv
moderate, but the weather having been on tho whole lavour-
able for the harvest , tho Wheat trade has been without
animation. There have been but few arrivals off the coast
either of Maize or Wheat. Mai ze, both arrived and on
passage has been in great demand for export to Spain, Por-
tugal and tho south of France, and enhanced prices have
been daily paid for it. Ibrai l has been taken as high as34s.
Gil ., and Galatz 36s. cost , freight , and insurance to the
United Kingdom for trans-shipment. Barley arrives m
moderate quantities, and meets a steady sale at lormer rates.
The supply of Oats hns fallen off again , an" prices have
advancod (!d. Beans and Peas aro unaltorod in value.FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

T-ucsday, August 20.
BANKRUPTS.—Edward Jaokson Davieb, High-streot ,

Poplar , draper — Henry Turner, late of King-stroot ,
llolborn, afterwards of Coventry, Manchester, aud tho
Crimea, and now of Bolviuere-torraco, Belvidore-road,
riband- manufacturer and licensed victualloi—Charles
Wathus, Gkoboe, and Robert Banks. Bormondsoy Now-
road , printers— John Richardson, Cambridge, tailor—
Sam uki- IJAVir, .Bournemouth, hotel-kcopor— Chabiks
Hamilton Collins, Winchester-buildings, Southwark-
brid Kfl -road. merchant — Wu-lia m Hknuv  Wheeler,
Mickloton , Gloucestershire , brewer— George Doidci k. Bir -
mingham , painter — Thomas Hulse, Stoko-upon -lront ,
innk'onper— Umokok Puckuin , Tunstall , Staffordshire, gro -
cor— Thomas Pkkcivai. and Edwin Wimox, Bristol ,
contrnctora— James Micm;i.i., St. Georgo and Wostnury -
upon -Trym , Gloucester , ooppor smelter— Joshua Binnh ,
Dulunlield , Cheshire , cotton manufacturer— Wai-tku Adam
Si.athu , Blandish and Preston , coal proprietor— Kai-1'JI
liUAiiy SiMi'SON , Suuderliiud , builder.

Friila n, A i((/ i (st  20.
B A N K R U P T C Y  AN N U L L K D . — Thomas T r u m a n , Pon-

typridd , Glamorgan, ironmonger. , ,' BANK. IIU PTH. -- J o h n  Howes Tiri' i r., Norwich, shoo
manufacturer — J I i s n h v  Wottomlky , J l n l i f n x .  grocer—
M k n k y  Ntott, Halifa x , grocor — Francis  Wj i . i . i  a m h ,
Alinoudtibury , (iloiu'estorHhins baker — W i l li a m  H k nh y
Hroaimucad and W i l l i a m  IUi dhon , Nott ing ham, builders
— K i m i r a i m  Snull, Alfred-roud , Harrow-road , PiuMington ,
builder— Rowland Oi.diiam , Stamford , wine  and hop mer-
chant— Wm. J<3 i.i> , Brierly-hill . Ntaflordfi lilre , grocor-JoiiN
Bu rokbh, Kidderminster, builder-PANAYorr i Dj imktuius
Lmno, CJroat Wiuchentor-atreot , niorohant.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.— Johk "Wight, King's
Stables, Edinburgh, horsedealer—-Axexaitder Hamzltoit.
Leith, grocer—Robert Ox.iphavt< Perth, writer to the
signet.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

MORANT.—On the 20th inst., at JBttrick Sank, near Bothe-
say, N.B., the lady of George Morant, J.P., of Shirley
House, Carrickmacross : a daughter, under the influence
of woman's ministration.

NEWARK.—On the 23rd inst., at 6, Tiliiey-street, the Vis-;
countess Newark : a son.

WENLOCK. — On the 21st inst., at Escrick-park, Lady
Wenlock : a son.

WINCHILSEA.—On the 23rd inst., at Eastwell-park, the
Countess of Winchilsea : a son.

MARRIAGES.
BURRELL—PECHELL.—On the 26th inst., at St. George's,

Hanover-square, Percy Burrell, Esq., eldest son of Sir
Charles Merrik Burrell, Bart., to Henrietta Katherine,
eldest daughter of Rear-Admiral Sir George and the Hon.
Lady Brooke Pechell.

SMITH—CHISENHALE. —On the 20th inst., at Thoydon,
Garaon, Essex, William Robert Cusack Smith, Esq., only
son of the Right Hon. the Master of the Rolls for Ireland,
to Mary Blanche, youngest daughter of the late John
Chisenhale Chisenhale, Esq., of Arley Hall, Lancashire.

DEATHS.
BAUMANN.-On the 26th inst., at his residence, 45, Albert-

street, Regent's-park , Mr. Jean Fran?ois Baumann, a
member of the orchestra of the Royal Italian Opera and
of the Philharmonic Concerts.

BOYD.—On the 18th inst., at 43, George-square, Edinburgh,
the Rev. James Boyd, LL.D., one of the Masters of the
High School there, in the 61st year of his age.

London, Friday Evening, August 29, 1856.
The English Stock Market remains rather flat. Consols
95 to 954 for Transfer , and 95J to 95* for Account. The New
Threes are flat, at 95£ to 96 ; and the Reduced at 958 95|-
Bank Stock has improved to 219 219£. The Exchequer Bill
Market is firm , the quotation being 11s. to 14s. prem.

A very limited business in the Foreign Stock Market, ana
prices generally, rather lower. Russian 5 per Cents. 112.
Sardinian 5 per Cents., 91f 92i . Spanish 3 per Cents, steady
at 44f. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1084 to lOSi ; and the 4 per
Cent. Guaranteed, 103f. Dutch 2£ per Cents, are 65J ; ana
the 4 per Cent. Certificates, 98. .In the Railway S^are Market a moderate business at
rather lower rates: Caledonian have declined to 52*.
Eastern Counties, 9£. 9|- Great Northern, 96 to 96J. Great
Western, 64 ex. d. Lancashire and Yorkshire, 98. Brighton,
106 to 106i. North Western, 104J 105 ex. d. South Western ,
107. Midland, 81J 81* ex. d. North British, 87*. North
Eastern York, 58i ex. d- ; and Stockton and Darlington, 86*.

In the Foreign and Colonial lines very little business, and
prices exhibit no material change. Great Western or
Canada, 254 25*. Dutch Rhenish, 14£ 14f. Madras, 2U.
Paris and Lyons. 54$.

Joint Stock Bank Shares rule very flat. Bank of London
691. Oriental Bank, 40 40*. Ottoman Bank, 9J 98 ; and Roya
British, 30* 31.

Miscellaneous Shares quite neglected , and prices are
nominal. London General Omnibus Company, 31. Royal

Aberdeen ,' — V — ;  Caledonian, 52, 53; Chester and Holy-
head, 17, 174 ; Eastern Counties, i>i, 9|; Great Northern,
96, 96$ ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland) , 117, 119;
Great Western, 64, 64i ; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 98, 98*;
London and Blackwall , 65, 74 ; London , Brighton, and
South Coast, 105, 107 ; London and North-Wostern, 104J,
105; London and South Western , 1064, 107 ; Midland.
813, 82*; North-Eastem (Berwick), 81J, 824 ; South Eastern
(Dover) , 72J, 73£ ; Antwerp and Rotterdam, 7f, 7J ; Dutch
Rhenish , 24, 28 pm.; Eastern of France (Pans and Stras-
bourg), 364, 37 ; Great Central of France , C}. 7i ; Great
Luxembourg. 5, 5*; Great Western of Canada , 25, 254 ;
Namuraiid Liege, 94, 9j; Northern of Franco ,4O|,41i ; Pans
and Lyons, 54i, 544 ; Royal Danish, 19J, 20; Royal Swedish ,
1, 1 i : Sambro and Meuso, 124, 13.

Cmmnmtal Iffara.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Ci.osjno Pricks.) 
Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur- Frid.

Bank Stock 2184 2184 . ..„.. 2104 .
3 per Cent. Red »0g »r»4 IHifl Mi* 0{ 08
3 per Cent.Con. An. US* i)lih »r>* «S* »5i fii
Consols for Account 1)5* 05» i»0* J 5i itSi
New 3 per Cent. An. IKS* 1X5 DO* i»<U »r>i °"
Now 24 per Cents 
Long Ann. 18(10 3 5-K. 3 f) -l<$ 
India Stock 233 233 •••• • •
Di t to  Bonds, jCIOOO ir.p l 10 **
Ditto, u nder rfflOOO l • • : • • •  Vi 'ii
Kx. Hills , -flOOO 14 p 13 p I 11 1> ! J1 I> \*l> ll V
Ditto, £500 14 p • • • • • •  J* J> •-•: ¦¦•
Ditto, Small 14 p 14 p M P [ l V 14 P n •'

FOltKKSN FUNDS.
( L\8T OiTiciAi. Quotation duiuno this Wkkk ending

Friday HvknIno. )
Brazilian UonrtH 102J Portuguese. 4 por Cents. ...
lii u 'iioM Ayron <J p. Cents HI Rumhiiiu Bouuh, 0 per
Chilian o 'por Cents Cents ...
Chilian 3 per CentH 75 Russian 4J por Cents. ... W
Dutch 24 per Cents (55 Spaiiinh... 4-li
Dutch 4, por Cent. Certf. ... Spanish Committee Cor.
Uquador Bonds of Coup, not lun |>*
Mi>xicau Aooount 221 Turk h i <l per C^jjj - ;¦ ¦•• [\^ *
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<̂^^ ssaJW-&?**ssrau
aP£ft£ which <*e New Ristorfccal, Mythological. Poly-

4&i3kff SSiSSSf a!____M__*:
-f^RTKAHN'S ANATOM ICAL MUSEUM ,
J_X 4. Coventry-street, Leicester-square. Open (for gen-
tlemen only) from Ten till Ten, containing upwards of one
thousand models and preparations, illustrating every part
of the human frame in liealth and disease, the race of men
&o. Lectures delivered at Twelve, Two, and at Half-
Bast Seven, by Dr. G- Sexton, F.R.G.S. ; and a new and
hiichlv-iHteresting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kahn, at Four p.m. precisely.—Admis-
sion Is. 

SCHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER
WATER. Having leased the Holy Well Spring at

Malvern, renowned for its puriiy, J. S. and. Co. can now
produce a SELTZER WATER with all the CHEMICAL .and
MEDICINAL properties which have rendered the Nassau
Spring so celebrated. They continue Manufacturing SODA,
MAGNESIA, and POTASS WATERS and LEMONADE, at
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL, and DERBY.. .

Every bottle is protected by a Red Label bearing their
signature. . 

 ̂
NATURE'S TRUE REMEDY.

DR. TOWNSEN D'S SARSAPARILLA.
There are three principal avenues by which Nature

expels from the body what is necessary should be expelled
therefrom. These three are the Stool, the Urine, and the
Pores. These MUST be kept in a healthy condition, or
disease is certain. THIS IS A FIXED AND POSITIVE
LAW; and no human being can safely disregard it.

Now, when the system is diseased, it is the first grand
object to«etall these functions at work, both to expel Disease,
and to xestore the Health.

The bowels must be opened, cleansed, soothed, and
strengthened ; the urine must be made to flow healthfully
and naturaUy, and to throw off the impurities of the blood ;
the liver ana stomach must be regulated; and above all the

„ PORES
must he opened, and the skin made healthy. These things
done, and! Nature will go to her work ; andruddy health will
sit smiling upon the cheek ; and „_„ "*

LIFE WILL BE AGAIN A LUXURY.
"We will suppose the case of a person afflicted with a bilious

complaint. Xlis head aches, his appetite is poor, his bones
and back achfi, he is weak and nervous, his complexion is
yellow, the skin dry, aud his tongue furred. He goes to a
doctor for relief, ana is given a dose of medicine to purge him
freely, and he gets some temporary relief.

TJ.UT HE IS NOT CURED !
in a few days the same symptoms return, and the same old
purge is administered; and so on, until the poor man be-
comes a martyr to heavy, drastic purgatives. Now, what
would-be, thus TRUE BRACUICE
in such a case ?c What the practice that Nature herself points
OUt P Wby. TO SBT IN HBALIHT OPERATION ALL THE
3EBAN8 TTHLAO: NA-TtTOE POSSESSE S TO IHEOW OUT OE THE
SYSTEM the CAUSES of disease • The bowels must of course
be evacuated, but the work is but begun at this stage of
tttk busebtebs. The kidneys must be prompted to do their
work, for they have a most important work to do; the
stomach must be cleansed ; and. above all, the poues must
be relieved and enabled to throw off the secretions which
ought to pass off through them. We repeat that by

TELE BOWELS—THE URINE -THE PORES,
the disease must be expelled from the system, and not by
the bowels alone, as is the usual practice.

And to effect all this, resort must be had to a remedy that
is congenial to the human system—a remedy that strengthens
while it subdues disease. Such is the remedy found in¦OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSJSND'S AMERICAN SARSA-

PAIULLA AND PILLS.—Warehouse, 373; Stband,
IiQSDOU.

Half-pints, 2s. 6d.: Pints, 4s. ; Small Quarts, 4s. 6d.;
Quarts, 7s. 6d.
A NEW AND. IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE

SCIENCE QF MEDICINE.
Patent Office Soal of Great Britain.

J>ipl<ime de l'Ecolo d& Pharmacia do Paris.
Imperial College- of- Medioine, Vienna.

TBJBJSBMAR. Nos..l, 2, and 3,is prepared In the form of a
lossengo, devoid of taste or smell, and can be carried in the
waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin case*, divided into separate
dosea, aa administered by Valpewu, Ijallomond, Roux, Rioord,
__.( * J l a f \

npRIBSEMAR, N<x I.r ia » Remedy for Relax-
JL fttian . 8permtutorrao3& , and all the distressin g conse-
quences arisin g from early ixfouae. indiscriminate excesses,
or too long resiUBnoc-in. hot climates . It has restored bodily
and sexual stren gth and vigour to thousan ds of debilitated
individuals , who. are now enjoying health and the Functions
of Manhood ; and whatever may be the CAUSE of DIS-
QUALIFICATIONS for MARRIAGE , thoy aro efj tec-
XUAiiUY subdued by this Wonderful Discovery I

T1UES13MAR No. II.,
effectuall y, in thoshort spaco of three days, completely and
entirel y eradicates all traces of Gonorrhcoa , both in its
mild and aggra vated forms , Gleets , Sfcriabureu , Irritation of
tho Bladder , Non-retention of Urine , Pains of the Loins and
KidnoyH , and those disorders whoro Copaivi and Cubobs have
so long boon thou ght an nntidoto for , to tho ruin of tho
health of a vast portion of tho population.

TRIESBMAR. No. III. .
is tho great Continental Rotnod y for Syphi lis and Secondar y
Symptoms. It searc hes out aud purillos tho diseased
humours fcom tho blood, and cleanses £ho systom from all de-tortorat uaK causes ; it also constitutes a cortai n Ouro forScurvy, Scroful a, and all Cutaneous Eru ptions , and is anever -falling Remedy for that class of disorders which un-fortunatel y Oj«» English Physician treats with Morour y, tothe inevitab le destruction of tho patie nt' s constitution , andwhich all tho Barsapa rllla in tho world cannot restore.A rJoe ll«., ovfour eases in one for U3h. , which saves 11s.;and in til. oaaem. Having u. 12a. To be had wholesaleand rotail In Lond on, of Jo hnson , 08, Cornhill ; Haiinay
5"^r C.O > . m' (*«forfir «tr«ot; Banger , lflO, Oxford-street ;R. H. insham . dru Bglrt , 40, MarkeUt reot , Manchester ; H.
™w i«Tp b°° . 1?rtJ >e»n<Wa.to. Bolton ; JT . PrloHtiy, ohe-mtet.ft a, t,ord -ntr«>et , Liverpool ; Powell .bookbollor . 15, Weat-
aKtaSwS?0*1 I)ublin * VlnimU bookseller, Uigh-Btreot,

BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, and FURNI-
TURE.—WILLIAM S. BURTON'S Stock on show oi

Iron and Brass Bedsteads and Children's Cots, stands un-
rivalled either for extent, beauty of design, or moderateness
of prices. He also supplies Bedding and Bed-hangings oi
guaranteed quality ana workmanship.

Common Iron Bedsteads, from lGs.; Portable Folding Bed-
steads, from. 12s. 6d.; Patent Iron Bedsteads, fitted with
dovetail joints and patent sacking, from 17s.; and Cots,
from 20s. each. Handsome ornamental Iron and Brass
Bedsteads, in great variety, from SI. 7s. 6d. to 151.15s.
A Half-Tester Patent Iron Bedstead, three- feet wide, with

Bedding, &c, complete:
Bedstead , &} * «
Chintz furniture 0 17 0
Palliasse, wool mattress, bolster, and pillow ... 1 13 0
A pair of cotton sheets, three blankets, and a -

coloured counterpane ,. 1 5 0

d£4, 19 6

A double bedstead, same £6 15 9
If without Half-Tester and Furniture :

Single bed, complete ^3 13 9
Double bed, complete 5 5 9

BATHS AND TOILETTE WARE.—
WILLIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-

ROOM devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS
and TOILETTE WARE. The stock of each is at once the
largest , newest, and most var ied ever submitted to the pub-
lic and marked at prices proportionate with those that have
tended to make this establishment the most distin guished in
tbis countr y. Portable Showers , 7s- 6d. ; Pillar Showers, 31.
to 51.; Nurser y, 15s- to32s.; Sponging. 14s. to 32s. ; Hip, 14s.
to Sls. 6d. A large assortment of Gas Furnace , Hot and
Cold Plun ge, Vapour , and Camp Shower Baths . Toilette
Ware in great variety, from 16s. 6d. to 45s. the set of th ree.

The late additi ons to these extensive premises (already
by far the lar gest in Europe) are of such a character that
the entire of TBIGHT HOUSES is devoted to the display
of the most magnificent stock of GENERA L HOUSE
IRONMONGE RY (including Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated
Goods, Baths, Brushes , Turnery, Lamps, Gaseliers, Iron and
Brass Bedsteads, Beddin g, and Bed-han gings), 6O arranged
in Sixteen Lar ge Show Rooms as to afford to parties fur-
nishing facilities in the selection erf goods tha t cannot be
hoped for elsewhere -

Illustrated Catalogues sent (per posts) free.
39, OXFORD-S TREET ; 1, 1A, 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET ; 4, 5, and 6, PERRY'S-PLACE .
Established 1820.

B
UY of the MAKERS.—BRUSHES, COMBS,

and BROOMS of every description , whether for the
dressing-table, household, or stable use, thirty per cent,
lower than any other house in the trade, at the Manufac-
turers, J. and J. WITHERS, 36, Tottenham-court-road (op-
posite Bedford-street , Bedford-square).—Warranted tooth
jrushes, 3d.: superior ditto, 4d. ; the best that can be made,
6d. each.—N. B. The lowest price asked, and no abatement.

THE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and
COMBS in LONDON. —J. and J. WITHERS, 36,

TOTTENHAM-6OURT-ROAD.

F U R N I S H  Y O U R  H O U S E
WITH THE BEST ARTICL ES AT

D E A N E ' S
IRONMONGERY AND FUBNISHING WAREHOUSES.

A Priced Furnishi ng List sent Post Free.
DEANE DRAY, * CO., LONDON-BRIDGE.

Established a.d. 1700.

A NOTHER CURE of 15 Years' Asthma by
2V »R. LOCOCK'8 PULMONIO WAFERS.

" Gar den-place , Choetham Hill. Gent lemen ,—For the last
flfteon years my wife has been afflicted with severe asthma ,
and durin g that time has never boon able to obtain mora
than temporar y and partial relief. Sinco she has. taken two
boxes of the Wafers , her cough has quito left her , and her
breathin g is now as freo as she could wish. In fact , such is
the inestimabl e benefit she has derived from them , that sho
Is anxious to make her testimonial as public as possible , in
order that others similarly alllictod may participate in tho
comfort and tho relief sho now enjoys . J. Heywood."

Thoy have a most pleasant taste. Price Is. ljd., 2s. 9d- , and
11s. per box. Sold by all chomists.

SISAL CIGAR3, SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD-
RIOH 'S Cigar , Tobacco, and Snuff Stores (established

1780), 407, Oxford-street , Londo n, near Soho-uquaro. —Box ,
containing 14 lino Sisal Cigars , for Is. Std .; pout freo , six
stamps extra : lb. boxes, containin g 100, 12h. (id . Nonu aro
genuine unless signed " H- N. Goodrich." A large stock
of tho most approved Brands .

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS
HAVE AGAIN CURED AN ULCEHATED LEG.—

Charles Martin , of Winchester , wan for sixteen yours af-
flicted with an ulcerated leg- There wero thirteen wounds in
it of an alarming character , aud ho triad every remedy that
prof essiona l skill could devise, which , howe ver, only made
lilm worse, aud with diueauo aud sufferin g became a mure
skeleton. About ten months ago ho commenced using llol-
lowayfs Ointment and Pills, aud thoHo wonderfu l remedies ,
in twelvo woeks, loft him without a wound or blomisb , en-
joying sound and robust health.

Sold by all Modicino Vendors throu ghout tho world ; at
1'rofosHor HOLLO WAY'S EntabliHhmontn , i!M, Strand , Lon-
don , and 80, Maidon-lano , Now York ; by A. Stain pa , Con-
stantino ple ; A- Guidlo y , (Smyrna ; aud J 'J . Muir , Malta .

HAIR DYE.—Why Was to your Monoy by
paying .'is. (Id. per bottl o for Ilnir Dyo, wh<m you can

make it yourself for three hall' ponco. Tho Advurtisor is
noMHOHHud of a rccoipt , which ttiio horuolf him used for tho
list ill'Loon yours , with tho gr outoHt nucccmm , and will forward

it to any part y , on receipt of thirty poHtii ^o utimipH. A'or
three pence you can miiku enough to land six months .

Address, Mra. ItODJUN, 32, Salinbury-atreot , Strand.

NOTICE to SHIPPERS for the CAPE ofGOOD HOPE and INDIA. All goods intended forthe Steam-ship TYNEMOUTH must be alongside ™dcleared not later than 4 o'clock this afternoon ; and allspecie must be on board by 11 a.m. on Monday, as the* shinsails on the noon of that day.—W. S. Lindsay and Co 8Austin-friars. *' '

STEAM to tke CAPE of GOOD HOPE and
INDIA.—The under mentioned new auxiliary STE AMSHIPS will sail , with her Majesty 's M.iils, for the CAPE nf

GOOD HOPE , Mauritius , Pouit de Gallo , Madra s, and Caloutta, on the 1st of each month from London , aud on thomornin g of the Ctla. from. Dartmouth .—
Ships. Tons reg. Commander. To sail.

Tynemouth .... 1364 J . Sceales. September 1Robert Lowe.. 1300 W. Congalton. October 1 '
Scotland 1150 J .D. Wilson. November 1Ireland. UC0 W . C. Perry. December 1.

Other similar vessels will follow. Each ship is fitted with abullion safe , has superior poop aud lower deck cabin accom-modation for a limited number of first-class passenger s, andcarries an experienced sur geon. Por passage and frei ght onsmall parcels , apply to Grindla y and Co. , 63, Cornhill . and 9,
St. Martin 's-plac e, Charing-cross ; for frei ght ou goods andbullion , to T. H. Williams , St . Ann 's-street , Mauches ter -and to W- S. Lindsa y and Co. , 8, Austin-friars.

SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
Tho Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDITand BILLS upon the Company 's Bank , Adelaide , at par .
Approved draft s negotiated and sent for collection.
Business with all the Australian Colonies conduc ted

through tho Bank' s Agents .
Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street ,

London . WILLIAM-PURDY , Manager .
London , August, 1856.

DEAFNESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
1855.— The newly invented ACO USTIC INSTRU -

MENTS, to suit every degree of deafness , however extreme,
can only be obtained of F. C REIN ", sole inventor and maker ,
at his Paradise for the Deaf , 108, Strand , London. Also
Rein's celebrated Cork Respirators .

THE DESIDERATUM.—It is a singular but
notorious fact, that in this ago of competition a gen-

tlemanly Dress Coat cannot be obtained without payij ig an
exorbitant price. The adve rtisers , bond fide Web t-end
Tailors of extensive pra ctice , intend honestl y to furnisb that
desideratum , viz., a DRESS or F ROC K COAT , possessing
that fine silky appea rance , durabilit y, aud superior style so
peculiar to the high-priced garment worn by the Kntish
aristocrac y, at the very moderate char ge of 2J guineas, casii.
Cash payments and a large trade solely enabling them to
do it.

H . HAYES aud Co., 149, Cheapside .

T^ UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURE D
XV WITHOUT A TRUSS.—DR. BARKER' S celebrated
REMEDY is protected by three paten ts , of England ,
Franco , and Vienna ; and from its great success in private
practice is now made known as a public duty throug h the
medium of tho press. In every case of single or doubl e
rupture , in either sex, of any age, however bad or long
standin g, it is equall y applicable , eH'ccting a euro in n, few
days , without inconvenience , and will bo nailed aa a, boon by
all who have been tortured with trusses. Sent post tree to
any part of tho world , with instructions for use, on receipt
of 10s. 6d. by post-otfico order , or stamps , by CllAliLK b
BARKE R , M.D., 10, Brook-street , Holborn , London .—Any
infringement of th is triple patent will bo proceeded against
and restrained by injunction of tho Lord High Chance llor.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION !
/G ODFREY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER
VJC FLOWER is strongly recoramendod for Softenin g,
Improving, Beautif ying, and Preservi ng the Skin , and
giving it a blooming and charming appearance!. It will
completely remove Tan , Sunburn , Redness , &c, and by its
Balsamic and Healin g qualities , ronder tho skin soft , pliable ,
and free from drynoan , &c, clear it from every Iiuino iin,
pirapl o, or oruption , arid by continuing its use only a short
time, the skin will become and contiuuo soft and smooth ,
and tho complexion perfectly clear and beautiful. In Uio
process of shaving it is invaluable , as it al lays tho irritatio n
and sin&rtin g paiu , annihilates every piinuLu and all rou gh-
ness, and renders tho akin smooth and linu .

Sold in Bottlos , price 2s. 9d., by all Mediciuo Vendors and
Perfumers.

BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUMATIC PI L Lb.
Tin's pre paration ia one of tho bei i<:lHs winch t lic

ucionco of modern chemistry has conferred upon lnunKin U i
for , during tho first ) twenty years of the present centu ry , u>
upeuk of a cure for tho Gout was coiwidoru tl n ronia ncj --mil
now tho cUlcacy and aalety of thiM medi cine ih ho hill y a\-
j monsbrnted by unsolicited testimonials from persons in oyciy
ran k of life , that public opinion proclaims this aa oik ; oi me
most important discover ies of the prcsunt »-B«.

Sold by 1'ttOUT and JIAltSAN T , 82», Stran d , Lon don ,
and all Mudi pino Voutior .s.

Price 1h. l i d .  »unl an. !)<!• p<"" box.

I^RAMPTON'S PILL OF I IK ALTI I . —The
. manifold udvaiita goH to tho heads of n tmil io i  t i o i u  ui'

possession of a medieino of known olliciic.y, tha t iiia .y '"' ' '
Hortod to with oonllilence , and us ed wi th  Hiienes s in j

1
'}̂

of temporary Biokno. su, occurrin g in fun iil loM "" oiv «i '< ¦ ¦

ovory day, aro ho obvious to all , that no < | i i . ' S i - » • ' » . » ••"'
bo raiNnd of ita impor tanco Lo cvory hou.soko i ' pi- 1 '" i"' " '
kin gdom. ..

For roinaloH , tlioso Pi l l . s  uro trul y execlhint , r t i inov lnK >l"
ol)stru ( !tioiiH , the di strossiii K lieiuliirli o ho viir .v p revi t i > ¦

with th o mix , do proHHiou of Hp iri t s . « I i i I i i h m h  ol n I k I i I . , im "' ' \
alloc tioiiH , blotclKiH , pimplos , and Httllow nosM ol t. h ( i : .M ' i ,
p i'oditco u hoalthy com plexion.

Bold \>y l'ROUT and I I A R S A  NT , uci t , WLrand , Lond i' i'
and all Modlcino V« ; mlorH.

l'rico is. 11« J. »'i*l '«• '')(l- per box.
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ANNUAL DIVISION OF PROETE&

aREAT BRITAIN MUTUAL LIFE ASSU-
RANCE SOCIETY , 14, Waterloo-place, London , and

SO, Brown-street, Manchester.
Direc tors.

THE CHISHOLM, CTiairman.
RICHARD HARTLEY KENNEDY, Esq., Alderman,

Depxi ty-Chairman.
Major -Gen- Michael E. Bag- I WiUianr Morley,Esq,

nold. I Robert Francis Power, Esq.,
Francis Brodigan, Esq. I M-D.
Alexander Robert Irvine, Esq. Archibal d Spens, Esq.
John Inglis Jerdein , Esq. Frederick Valiant , Esq,
James John Kinloch, Esq. Rev. F. W. J. Vickery.

This Society is established on the tried and approved
principle of Mutual Assurance. The funds are accumulated
for the exclusive benofit of the Policy-holders, under their
own immediate superintendence and control. The Fronts
are divided annually, and applied in reduction of the cur-
rent Premiums. Policy-holders participate m Profits after
payment of five annual Premiums.

The Annual General Meeting was held on the 28th of May,
1856, when a highly satisfactory Report of the state of the
affairs and progress of the Institution was presented to the
Members. During the last three years, upwards of 1200 new
assurances have been effected , yielding an increase of pre-
mium income of more than 20.000f per annum ; and al-
though a general high rate of mortality has prevailed among
Assured fives during the last two years, it has not been
deemed necessary to reduce, in tbe slightest degree, the
allowances previously awarded to the Policy-holders.

The Members present at the Meeting were fully satisfied
with the Report , and resolved unanimously that a reduction
of Sli per cent, should be made in the current year's Pre-
mium payable by all Policy-holders now entitled to partici-
pate in the Profits.

Credit is allowed for half the Aunual Premiums for the
first five years.
The following Table exemplifies the effect of the present

reduction.

Age when Amount ^mJrf' Allowance of tSSK^TAssured. Assured. g£X£&. »** Per cent, p̂ yable^
j e  £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

20 1000 20 17 6 6 11 6 14 6 0
30 1000 25 13 4 8 1 8  17 11 8
40 I 1000 33 18 4 10 13 8 i 23 4 8
50 ' 1000 48 16 8 15 7 8 ! 33 9 0
60 I 1000 75 17 6 23 18 0 | 51 19 6

14, Waterloo-place, London, A. R. IRVINE,
June 2, 1856. Managing Director.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIKECTOBS -Win. Aahton, Esq., Horton-house, Wraysbury, Staines.

The Rev. Thos. Cator, Bryanston-square, and Skelbrook-
park, DoiMMWter.

Charles Hulse, Esq., Kail-grove, Bogshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster, Esq., Norfolk -terrace, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq.., Lawbrook -house , Shere.Guildford.
Thomas Pocock, Esq ., Southwark-bridge-road.
Peter Paterson , Esq ., jun., Park-road , Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holm Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation, to
invest large or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtained from the public fuuds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of money, at 5 per
cent, interest, payable hal f-yearly, or to purchase shares (the
present interest on which is 6 per cent ), may be had on
application to

15 and 1G, Adam-street, Adolphi. R. HODSON, Sec.

NEW SYSTEM OF LIFE ASSURANCE.
THE Directors of tho NATIONAL ASSU-

RANCE and INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION invite
attention to the New Systom of Lifo Assurance exclusively
adopted by this Association—viz., that of allowing Interest
on all Promiums paid , instead of tlue remote and uncertain
System, of Bonuses usually adopted.

By this plan, the Policyholder will socuro to himself , a
conutautly increasing aunual income during life, as well as
the payment of the sum assured to his representatives, at
his death.

Tables of Rates specially adapted to this Systom of Assu-rance may bo obtained at tho OHlco of tho Company, 3, PallMail Ifiast, or forwarded free , on application.
PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.

THE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LIFE
and FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital TOO.OOOZ. Established 1849.
Oflicc, 27, Qrenham-streot. Agencies in tho principal townsof England, and Wales.

This oflloo offers tho benefit of assurance in nil itsbranches, and is highl y eligible for every deawipbion of lifo 'assurance
A now and most important feature , entirely originatingwith thin Company, viz., Marriiij n) Dowries, Lifo Assurance,and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.
Rates of premium moderate. AH policies indisputable.Annnil.ioN granted. Family ouilowiniintH.LoniiH on personal and other micuritioH.
FormH or proposal and overy information may bo obtainedon application . Hy order,

ALFRED MHLIIAD O , Manager.
ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MU- ARUIVABENE, D.LL., from the Uni-
iwTi v< "'*"'-v <) f ^"ft . who has boon established in Londonfoi Uirno .v.mrH. Kiv iw iiriva to Ksnouh in Italian and branch
toiiilu iT ''"T^m • '"} hou»«!» "«" hk Pupils. Ho alN<> at-
1?.'ivin J "i lH l">Ul '" ,<l(nvn IUMl """"try. Mr. A l t H I V A -iJ l^NK t.j ncho.s on n, plan thoroughly practical unil the
lKZnlT™ Uliml "ail "Ot fttl1 tO tho™"K»»»y ooiniVrehoml

Mftfi^MX.S.tS!.1:- ^^VABHMB, No. 4, Bt.

Established 1803.
Capital:—ONE MILLION Sterling.

All Paid- Up and Invested in 1806.

GLOBE INSURANCE,
J. W. IVRESHFIELD , Esq. : M.P.: F.R.S.—Chairman.

FOWLER 2JTEJWSAM, Esq.—Deputy Chairman.
GEORGE CARR GKLTN", Esq. : M.P-—Treasurer .

FIRE : LIFE: AMUITIES : REVERSIONS.
COUNHILL & CHARING CROSS—LONDON.

Empowered by Special Acts of Parliament.

T IFE INSURANCES granted from Fifty to Ten
\_J Thousan d Pounds at Bates particularly fa-
vourable to the Younger and Middle periods of Life.
No Charge for Stamp Duties ox Life Policies.
Every class of FIRE and LIFE Insurance transacted.

Medicax, Fees generally paid.
Prospectuses,—with. Life Tables, on various p lans,—

may be had at the Offices ; and of any of the Agents.
WILLIAM NEW31AKC H,

Secretary.

E A G L E
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1807; Empowered by Act of Parliament, 53,
Geo. III., and regulated by deed Enrolled in the High Court
of Chancery.

3, Crescent, New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, London.
DIRECTORS .

CHAS. THOS. HOLCOMBE, Esq,, Chairman,
RICHD. HARMAN LLOYD .Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Charles Bischoff , Esq. Joshua Lockwood, Esq.
Thomas Boddington, Esq. W. Anderson Peacook.jEsq.
Thomas Devas, Esq. Ralph Chas. Price, Esq.
Nathaniel Gould, Esq. Thos. G. Sambrooke, Esq.
Robert A. Gray. Esq.

Auditors— Thomas Axleit, Esq.; "William EC. Smith,
Jun., Esq.

Medical Offi cers —James Saner, Esq., M.D., Tottenham
Green; Wit. Cooke, Esq., M.D., 39, Trinity Square, Tower
Hill.

Actuary and Secretary— Chaeles Jellicoe, Esq.
The Assets of fcbis Company Exceed Three

Quarters ojf a Million Sterling.
the annual inxome EXCEEDa^—One Hundred am.d

Fifty Thousand Poxuads.
THE NTOMBER OF EXISTTN© POLICIES IS TTpWardS Oif

Five Thousand.
the total AMOiUNT assured—Excseds Three UH~

lion One Hundred and Thirty Thousand
Pounds.

rrirv. NEXT DIVISION OF SURPLUS "WXLL TAKE PLACE ZS
1857.

The Premiums required by this Company, although modc-
rato, entitle the Assured to SO per cent, of the quinquennial
surplus.

The lives assured are permitted, in time of peace, without
extra charge, to reside in any country—(Australia and Cali-
fornia excepted)—north of 33 degrees nartb. latitude, or
south of 33 degrees south latitude ; or to pass by sea Cnot
being seafaring persons by profession) between, apy places
lying in the same hemisphere—distant more than 33 degrees
from the Equator, without extra charge.

Deeds assigning Policies are registered at the OfHcc, and
assignments can bo effected on forms supplied by the Com-
pany.

The Annual Reports of tbe Company 's state and progress,
Prospectuses and Forms, may bo had, or will bo sent, post
free, on application, at tho Office, or to any of the Company's
Agents.

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK,
IN CASE OF INJURY BT

A CCIDENT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
-£*- OR THE SUM OF

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH,
May bo securod by an. Aunual Payment of £3 for a Policy

in tho
JLAIXWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shilling*) Cor Injury, or

<£100 in oaso of Doatli soourodrby a.p&y men* of Ton Shilling*).
MO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY".

Forms of Proposal, PcoHpeotusea, &o,, may bo had of tho
Agenta—of tho Clerks at all the Principal Riiilway St*tioun
—-aud at tUo HoaU Oilloo, JLoudo u, where also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
May bo insured against by the Journey or by tho Year asi

heretofore.
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

Railway PoflBongerN Insurance Company, Ernpowerqd by
a Hpocml Aot of Pnrliamuut. OlUcoa , 3, Old Urontl -street ,
London.

AGENTS WANTED.
rllTC PEOPLE'S PROVIDENT ASSU-

RAN ( !W SOOUOTY , 2, Wiitoi loo-plaoo. Pull -mull ,
London. For tho AhHuraiuw of Liven and the (iunraiitcn of
Fidelity in Situations of Trust. Pmsidents:— The Right
Hon . 'i\ M. (JiJiSON , M.P. for Manchester ; GEOKGK F.
MUNTZ . Ehq. , MJ>. for Birmingham . Chairman of the
Uourd ol' Directors : ~<U 'JOR(» 10 ALL 'IXANOIOIJ , H A M I I j -
TON , Ehq. , M.P. Capital , Half n Million. Tim annual
revenue oxecous llft.y thonsmiil per minimi .  Apjil idii l  ions
from jxii 'Hoiis doNirous of Ixihi K appointed Ak< ' >> ( <s (who
i>nrt )l< !ii>ato in tho Prodis of tho Society) may lm nddn 'N.sed
.o tlio Managor , at the Chi < ;f Olllce , No. '2, \Vati>rloo -i ) lac (< ,
I'all -mal l .Luniloii , whore lJronpoo tuBea mid every additional
Information may bo obtained.

BLAGKWO0DJS MAGAZINE for SEP
TEMBJ5TR, 1856. No. CCCCXCI. Price 2s. Gd'.

contents:
The Scot Abroad—The Man of Diplomacy.
Sketches on the Way to Stockholm.
THfi ATHKLLNGS; OK, THE THEEB GlFXS. PABX IV.
Sea-side Studies.—Paet II.
A Chapter on Peninsular Dogs.
Oldtower: a Brooksidb Dialogue.
The Poetry of Christian: Art.
Macaulay.

William Biackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London

FRASEE'S MAGAZINE for SEPTEMBER
1856, price 2s- 6d., contains :

Science by the Sea-side. | Sketches on the North Coast
Gilflllan 's History of a Man . By a Naturalist. No. IV
Prospects of the Indian Civil —The Yellow Sands.

Service.—The 'Open' Sys- Stanley's Sinai and Palestine
tem. * Pius IX. and Lord Palmer

Dwarfs and Giants. An Essay, ston.
in Two Parts. Part II.— Aytoun's Bothwell.
Explanatory. Jack Sepoy.

Maud Vivian. Prance before and since th<
Vaugban's Hours with the Revolution, of 178&.

¦Mystics.
LondoBu John W. Pabeeb and Soar, West Strand.

THE OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE MAGA-
ZINE for SEPTEMBES. No. IX. Price Is.

contents :
Robert Herrick.
LlNDENBERG POOL .
Cavalay. A Chapter of a Life.
Alexander Smith.
The Work of Young Men in the present Age.
The Hotxow Land.
Poetry :—

Th#: Chapel rsr Lyoness.
I A Year Ago.

London -. Bell and Daldy, 186, Fleet-^fareefc.

HE DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGA
ZIIfE. No. CCLXXXV., September, 1856, price 2s. 6d

contents :
Thb: United States Navy. ^_^Glencore, Chaps. XXVIL, XXVIIL, XXIX., and XXX
The Irish in Spain.
The Darragh, Chaps. IX. and X.

, Swiai and Palestine.
Cypbus, Chaps. IV., V., and VL
A New Translation of ths Blblb.
Sea—sans, Occupation: Marine Aquarta.

:Poetry: Old Church Bells. By Jonathan Frkee
Slingsby.

The Italian Qvraavvxx.
Dublin: Hodges, «>tiTH, an* Go., 104, Grafton-ataae^

1 London : Hurst an*. Blac&ett ; Edinbuxgb.: Meszijio ,
and sold by all booksellers.

TLOYAL ACADEMY—PROPOSALS POR ITS REFORM.
r-PHE ART-JOURNAL for SEPTEMBER,
JL price 2s. Gd., contains two Engravings from Pictures

in the Royal Collections:—"St. Catharine, G. Guido, and
" Constantinople," after J. Jacobs ; with an Engraving from
the Statue by P. Mac-JJowell, R.A., of the "Late £arl of
Jielfast."

The literary contents include:—"The Royal Academy—
Proposals for its Reform ;" " Granite," by It. Hunt, F.R.S. ;
"British Artists.—No. 18, J. D. Harding," illustrated ; "A
Few Words on Exhibitions, &c. ;" 4< Tho Art -Season of 1856;"
41 Tho National Gallery ;" "Heraldry ;'* " The Courts of the-
Crystal Palace," illustrated ; "The Monks of tho Middle
Ages," by the Rev. E. L. Cutts, illustra ted ; "Corrospon-
donco from tho United States.;" " TiurueE's * Harbours of
England ,'" &c. &c.

Viutue and Co., 25, Pateruoster -row , London ; and all
Booksellers.

Just published, post free, two stamps, with prescriptions
Eugliub,

QUACKERY UNMASKED. Its Extortions,
Impositions, and Deceptions fully explained. By

JOHN SUTTON, M.RJ2.S.
OPINIONS OP THE PRESS :

"Tho author has conferred a «reat boon on aufferme
humanity, by lay ing bare the-scandalous practices of nefa-
rioub adveiutunera , who adv«rtiae to cui o UBioaaca 0/ wmeb
tho v know uotliiuK."—H«r a1U.

"'Will prove useful to thousands, to whom wo recommend
lit."—Sun ,

Address , Dr. SUTTO3*. 16, Frederick-place, Goa well-road ,
London.

RMPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC- M AIN LEVER TRUSS is

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlotii< *ii to bo
M10 most effective invention in the curative treatm oiit ol
Hernia. The use of a Htcol Hprlng (so often hurt ful  in its
etfects) i» lwsro avoided, a soft Bandage beiii « worn round tho
body, while tho requisite re»isting power in supp lied by tno
MLoc- M uiu 1'iul aud l'atent L(»vor . llttiiiK with so niuoh en^o
and cloHonesu that it cannot bo detected , and may bo worn
during sleep.

A descriptive circular may lie haul , and the Ttuhh (which
cannot fail to lit ; forwarded by powt , on tho circumference-
of the body, two inches below thu hips, being t>ont to the
Manufacturer ,

Mr. JOHN WHITE , 22H , Piccadilly, London.

I 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,
\J for VARICOSE VI5INS , and all eiises of WIOAIC-

N KSS and HWKLIi lNCl  of tho LEtJS, Bl 'RAINH , &o.
Tluiy are poroun , light in texture , and inex peiiMive , imd J"'"
drawn 011 like an ordinary HtoeUing. Price from 7a. <)u. to
10s. Postage, «d.

Manufactory . '.".'B, Pici:mH»io *«'"««"•
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MESSRS. BtACKWOOD»S
M W PUBLICATIONS.

PKOFESSOB AYTOTJN. — BOTH-
WELlYa Poem. One vol. crown 8vo, price 12s., cloth.

COLONEL HAMLET.—LADY LEE'S
¦WIDOWHOOD- A New Edition , in one vol. crown 8vo,
with Illu strations , price 6s., cloth.

PROFESSOR "WILSON. — ESSAYS,
CRIT ICAL and IMAGINA TIVE , contributed to Black-
wood's Magazine. Vol. I., price 6s., cloth.

4.
EEV. J. EAGLES.—The SKETCHER ;

originally published in BlacTcwoocTs Magazine. Crown 8vo,
price 10s. 6cU cloth .

A. KEITH JOHNSTON .—The PHY-
SICAL ATLAS of NATURAL PHENOM ENA : Thirty-five
large and Seven small Plates , Pr inted in Colours , with One
Hundr ed and Forty-five pages of Letter-press Description,
and an Inde x of Sixteen Thousa nd References. A New
Edition , imp. folio, half-bound in morocco , price 12Z. 12s.

6.
MISS AGNES STRICKLAND. — The

LIVES of the QUEENS of SCOTLAND and . ENGLI SH
PRINCE SSES CONNE CTED with the ROYAL SUCCES-
SION. Vol. VI. CIn the Press.

45, George-street , Edinbur gh, and 37, Paternoster-row ,
London.

THE NEW NOVELS.

Y O U N O  S I N G L ET O N ,
By TALBOT GWTNNE , Esq.,

, Author of " The School for Fathers," " Silas Barnstarke," " Nanette and her Lovers," &c. la Two Volumes.
[ Th is day.

E V E £ E E N.
• By E. L. A. BERWICK. In Three Volumes. • [ Just pub lished.

" A work of promise . It bears evidence of care , painstaking, and honest hard work ,—qualities to which we always
give honour. "—Athen aeum. .. ,

"A most interestiii g story , combinin g power of expression with vividness of detail , great feeling, and skilful delinea
1 tions of character. "—Sun.

E K L E S ^ M E R E ;
! 0E, CONTRASTS OF CHARACTER.
, By L S. L A T E N U .  In Two Volumes. [Just pu blished.

" ' Erlesmere ,' belongs to the same class of novel as the stories of Miss Young, 'The Heir of Redclifle , ' &c. ; nor is it
inferior to them in abil ity, and in the exhibition of internal conflict , though the incidents are more stormy Therr
are many passa ges towards the close of extraordinary force ; tragic circu mstances being revealed in momentary flashes oi

1 '̂^houghtTand the forceful style of writing, which is said to exhibit ' power ,' will bo found in tho work. "—Spectator.

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

EMERSON 'S NEW BOOK ON ENGLAND.
Price One Shilling, boards, ¦$#

ENGLISH TRAITS. By R. W. Emerson.
Comprising

Voyage to England. Manners . The Times .
Land. Truth. Aristocracy.
Race. Character. Literature .
Ability. Weal th. Personal, &o.

"Printed by arran gement with the Author. "
London : Geob ge Roitixed ge and Co., 2, Farrin gdon-

Btreet.

NEW CHEAP EDITIONS NOW READY.

TWENTY YEARS AFTER. By DUMAS.
(A Sequel to " The Three Mu sketeer s.") Price 2s.

MARRYAT *S PACHA OP MANY TALES. (Is. 6d.)
ALBERT SMITH 'S ADVENTURES OP MR. LEDBURY.

(2s.)
CHARLES LEVER'S ART HUB, O'LTJ ARY. (2s )
MAXWELL 'S (W. H.) LUCK IS EVERYTHING. (2s.)
BTJLWEB LYTTON 'S THE CAXTONS. (2s.)
JAMES GRANTS HARRY OGILVIE. (2b.)

A list of 250 Vols., all suit able for Travelling or Homo
Readin g, gratis on application.

London : Geor ge Rotj ti/ed ge and Co., 2, Farrin gdon-
street.

Now complete,
In One handsome Volume , cloth lettered , price 13s.,

f^ HAMBERS'S HISTORY of the RUSSIAN
KJ WAR.

Sllustratrtf toltf) WBioots lEngrnbCnss, ©olourctt
prints, antt _pl(ips>

Also just issued , Part XII -, Price 1*., containing Treaty
ov JPeacb and other important -Documents ; with. Chro-
nological Table, General Index , &c. &c.

Price 7s. cloth lettered , VOLUME I., of the
LIFE and WORKS of ROBERT BURNS.

Edited by Robert Ohambbbs . Library JE dition.
Elegantl y printed in demy 8vo, with Wood Engravings.

AUo Part IV., price 2*. Qd.
To be completed in 10 Monthly Parts , at 2a. Gd. each,

forming 4 handsome Volumes.

Price »ld.. PART XXXII. for SEPTEMBER ,
pHAMBERS'8 JOURNAL of POPULAR
KJ LITERATURE , SC1BNOR . and ARTS.

Price Is. paper covers , or Is. Od. cloth ,
VOLUME VIII. of

QHAKSPERE'S WORKS — CHAMBERS'S
O IMP ROVED ISSUE of KNIGHT'S CABINET EDI-
TION. With Sur ptEMBNTABY Notes and Wood En-
gravings .

To be completed in 12 Monthly Volumes.

Now complete , in 4 Vols., price 21. 8s., handsomel y bound In
cloth,

T*HE PICTORIAL BIBLE ; being the Om>
¦*- and New Testaments , according to tho AuthorizedverMon ; with Notes by Dr. Kitto.

Price IBs., handsomely boun d in oloth , tho THIRD
VOLUME of

TH?*J!?CTORIAL HISTORY of ENG-
u"ndnr thfl «?»brou ght up to tho Rubsian Wau. Revised
pri ce S 

Ot "MWI' Oiiam beh8. -^?«o P art XXIU.,

I ,
W* and ll> OirAM B:BHg . London and Edinburgh .

Now read y, Second Edition (to which is now firs t added a
Life of Milton), in 2 vols., 12s.,

MEMOIRS of CELEBRATED CHARAC-
TER S. By ALPHONSE DE LAMAR TINE , Author

of " Histor y of the Girondists. "
Nelson . Milton.
Heloise. Socrates.
Columbus. Jacquard .
Pal issy the Potte r. Joan of Arc.
Roostam. Oliver Cromwel l.
Cicero. Homer.
Gottenbur g. Fenelon.

London : Richabd Beittie y, Publisher in Ordinar y to
her Majesty.

SARDINIA AND NAPLES: A TALE.
Crow n 8vo, cloth extr a, price 7s. 6d.,

DOCTOR ANTONIO. By the Author of
"LORENZO BENONI. "

"' Doctor Antonio ' displays great dramatic power 
The story is animated and natural , and of a character to
please readers of all tastes."— The Press.

Edinburg h: Thomas OoitotajbjLiE and Co. ; London :
Hamilton , Adams, and Co. ; Dublin : W. Robertson.

Now ready, posta ge free ,

A 
LIST of the principal NEW and CHOICE

BOOKS in circulation at MUDIE'S SELECT
LIBRARY.

Also,

A 
LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RE CENT
WORKS withdra wn from circula tion, and offered at

greatly reduced prices for cash-
Chaeles Edwaed Mudib , 510, New Oxford - stre et ,

London ; and 76, Cro ss-street , Manches ter.
Thi s day is published , demy 8vo, price Is.,

A 
HISTORY of the AMERIC AN COMPRO -

MISES. By HARRIET MARTINEA U.
Reprinted , with additions , from the Daily News.

Lond on: John Cha pman , 8, King William-s treet . Strand.

This day is publishe d , price Od.,
T3 EM ARKS on the MORALITY of DRA-
XXj MATIC COMPOSITIONS, with particular ro forenco
to " La Travi ata," &o.

Also,
ADAPTABILITY : an Exposition of tho Law of all

Phenomena. 8vo, price Is. Cd.
London : John Cha pman , 8, Kin g William-street . Strand.

ART-UNION OF GLASGOW.—Subscribers
of On e Guinea may now seloct Two Engravings from

the following List :—First Born , Villa fountain , Hagar
and Ifihmacl , Whittington , May Morning, Prince Charles
Edward, Italian Shepherd , or Tho Hermit. Or in place of
two of the above prints , onoof tho following :—Tho Heather
Belles, Coming of Ago, tho Keeper 's Dau ghter , a Return
from Deer Stalking.

The sum of U3082. 2s. has already boon expended in tho
purchase of 208 Paintings , 15 Bronzes , 40 Parian Statuettes ,
and 1200 Chromo-Lithograp hs, as Prizos among this year 's
Subscribers .

Subscriptions received , and Prints forwarded on applica-
tion to

GEORG E GRANT , Honorar y Soorcfcary.
60, Gracoohur ch-streot , corn er of Fon church-str eot , City.

fc fc T TOO ;" and other Poems. By BEEL-
X ZEBUB.

Second Edition , fop. 8vo, handaomoly bound, 0s.
(Froo by Post, oji Receipt of tho amount in Postage Stamps.)

London : E. Townsbnk , Hamiihn , and Co., 421 , Oxford-
street , and all Booksellers.

Just published, prico 2s., post froo 2m. Od.,
AN ESSAY ON SPERMATO1UUKEA ; its

Nature and Treatment , with an- exposition of tho
FraudH tha t arc practised by persona who advertize tlio
Hnoodv , safe , and effectual euro or Nervous Doran prornont.

By A MEMB 1D R OF TH13 11OYAL OOLLI4G1J3 OF
PHYSICIANS, London.

London : W. Khnt and Co., 51 and 02, PatornoBtor-row.

WORK S BY SAMUEL BAILEY.

THE THEORY of REASONING. Second
Edi tion. 8vo, price 7s. 6d.

DISCOURSES on VARIOUS SUBJECTS read before
Literary and Philo sophical Societies. 8vo, price 8s. 6d.

LETTERS on the PHILOSOPHY of the HUMAN
MIND. First Series. 8vo, price 8s.

London: Longman , Bkown , Geeen , Longmans , and
Roberts.

Now published, in one volume of 270 pp. , 8ro, cloth, with
portrait , price 7s. 6d.,

HEINE'S REISEBILDER: Pictures of Travel.
Translated from the German of Henry Heine.

By CHARLE S G. LELAND .
TaiiBNEK and Co., 12, Paternoste r-row , London.

WO RTH NOTICE .
What has always been wante d is now published ,

Sixteenth Thousand ,price 4s., post free ,

THE DICTIONARY APPENDIX, with up-
wards of Seven Thousand Words not found in thu

Dictionary, comprising the Partic iples of the Ver bs , which
perplex all writers.

" No person that writes a letter should be withou t tli^
work. This book is invaluable. "— Weekly 'Times.

" We heartily recommend this book."—Evungel tcaI Ma
gaxine.

" It is as necessary as Walke r himself. "— The Critic.
" The author has done good service to his country in tlie

compila tion of this volume ."—Literary Argus.
London : John F. Shaw , 36, Paternoster-row.

NEW EDITION S OF

THE WORKS OF ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY ,
M.A., F.R.A-S-,

Actuar y to tho Western Assurance Society. Ofllce ,
3, Parliaino nt-streot , Westminste r.

Fourth Editi on , 5b. — (2s. 6d. to Members of Friendly
Societies),

1 
TREATIS E on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE -

TIES, FRIENDLY SOCIETIES , and SAVINS
BANKS , with a Mathematical Appendix and Tables , nml

Or
pRIENDLY SOCIET IES.

Second Edition , 10s. 0d.,

TRE ATI SE on INDUSTRIAL INVEST-
MENT and EMIGRATION, with Tables , and a Math e-

matical Appendix (on tho doctrine of Compound lntoi vM ,
tho Deposi t System of Savings Banks and Life Olllccs, I o n -
tine Association , Ac.) ; and Model Rules for

BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETI ES.
Third Edition, 5a.,

rp\REATISE on the ENFRANCHISEMENT
X and IMPROVEMENT of COPYHOL D and \A V V.

LEASEH OLD PROPE RT Y ; with Tables , Mod el Itulos lor

FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETIES,
and a Mathemat ical Appendix on Lifo Ccmth>K< >.n<\v Valun-
tions ; with HomarkH on Church Pro perty ana t lio imiisn. '
of Land.

Second Edition, la.,

MODEL RULES for EMIGRAT ION SO-
CIETIES n>eh>K tho Appendix to the *' I «•»«' •"' ;

Man " (or How to Acquire Land , and Bequ eath Money , n>
mean s of co-operation ), by Wiixiam JJ kmxi i ih ,  lw .,
Be('rotar .v to tho Frien dly Sociotiob ' Institute , 2», l' «i» M " 11 -
Lond on].
WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIhl ^ ,

ii, 1'arliiunoul- .street , Wostminat or.
Ehtaiiuhukd , a.i> .,  1H4'J.

VurlouN Hpoolal advaiitngeH oilwrod to Ansurorn "»u -A "
nuitantH . Evory inforinatton limy bo obtnino d fro m

A. SOltATOHIiEr . M.A., F.R.A. H., Acl»««T-
Aotivn Agnntu waut ctt.


